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c»u Allocution, which ircurea 18,000 
votes, which are to he ceet against any 
Csthollc candidate for any c tii:e. Such 
combinations, however, are always weak, 
and It will bo found that this will be short- 
lived, as It will not be countenanced by 
tbe Ameiican people.

Lord Lobhe, ex Governor General of 
Canada, rises to remark that Mr. Glad
stone's policy is a “fraud, a funk and a 
fallacy.” My Lord is vulgar. Mr. Glad- 
atone might retort and call him a “silly, 
simpering snob." But he would not so 
express himself. Nor will tbe world at 
large bo much ruflhd by the deelarationa 
of a nobleman by birth only, one who 
would make a capital “ Lord Dolphin ” 
in the comic opera of the “ Little 
Tycoon.”

The Toronto d/ail of the 4th referred

;;**“'7-•*• r?•«
ib. . .«u™ ,,i,h, th,i„‘
ui ujtftrio, to whom was adminis- v 1 ., .. .tered a severe castigation because of 8el;z'cK-b« b »=k. of Australia :
the, meddlesomeness and thei, efforts permLeutü^ltsfuhffoîuo e^ge  ̂

to create dissension amongst the people, the Australian blacks bis been tbe work 
It was also asserted that their time was of.lhe Spanish Benedictines. Pone Pius 
largely occupied interfering in other mat. VX bal?,ded over lh“ whole of the Western 
ters that did not and sbouid not concern fo^ tb^be^fl^o^^Vack. dSdoMhe* 

them. Toe Mail of the same date pub past forty years have been singularly 
lished tbis bit of news from Ilsmilton : successful. They have established a

“ The Ministerial Association met to 5 m?na8‘,l! C3Jhny >-f their own some fif.y 
day in tun parlor of tho Centenary | F“ es ‘r0I“ “«th, where the blacks have 
church. A resolution was passed de ! 1,8811 taught a variety of trades and trained 
nouncing the action of the City Council " «“«kably high degroo of civlliz. 
in providing intoxicating liquor at the , u '/ cjl.liJ“ New Narsis, and a 
public expense for the aelegate» of the Plc'-ureeque description of its woikahops, 
Iron and Steel Institute, who were here 8l;“00!'’ 8lc-> wlil be found In
last week.” ,sttera to Guy,” by Lady Broom, the

wifo of the recently retired Governor of 
Western Australia.

The j lbbeiy which will remit from tbe 
carrying out of this purpose has been 
already made evident by the exposure of 
the means whereby the Government pro- 
poeea to carry out its designs, and the 
Roman people have already given signs 
that they will protest energetically 
against these new acts o! spoliation. It 
seems, however, that the Government 
will pay but little attention to 
teat which may be made, as the people 
have already shown themselves to be so 
apathetic that all their protests may he 
aafely disregarded.

0» Tuesday list we were honored with 
a visit from Dr. John A. MacC.be, of 
Ottawa ; and Messrs. O'Reilly, of Toronto 
and Tsnaey, of Montreal, all of them 
enthusiastic and earnest workeri In the C. 
M. B. A.

Amon«U,be“ building” erected in this dafoTto «Dyo? tne'iXy pri “tV’STbU '« l°

year no of the (meat is the new homo counties in his diieese whenthev vi-it said ilml ,(* ““btei > ‘ 1 be President 
tof the prie,ta of St Mery*, parish, situ the city. Toe finishing touches are ï,*, ver, Hn^nZ” ht'
ated nn Mulberry street, between Mac- being put upon the building to dav him ti.i, ” , u 1 ,n<* *bat w.ts Can, diun
Nall'»nd Park. Tne old atone building on Monday tbe carpet layers wilHake his rem L-Ughlt‘V T i0 bishop <dosect 
on Bile, 11, street, familiarly known as possession 1 '«jers wilt lake h e rem»,k. by hoping that tho pupila
I he pulaoe, has served its day, and was The whole work was done under the of ill 1 lbl lr l,ar‘ n“ ‘he
long Mboe looked noon as being not lit supervision of Mr. Cloueov and the con n. "rl! 86 they I,a,I done in
for a residence. Next week i.will be tractors were : F.u brîck »n!f eZone '‘••'K «gramme which had been 
vacat-d and given over to wmkmc-u to work. Mr. Isaiah Beer ; for wood wo.k hUvoi* if*!*1! ng' 
make what repa rs and alterations are Messrs. White & Work • elating Messrs’ sreik’ t|M *°r "*‘l lh, n to
necessary puor to its being used 1er T. Irwin & Son ; tinning Mr U Lavelle word tha had I « 1 C8n Ipnl"0™« “very 
other purposes. plastering, Mr Robert McKav • oatninV Zn ‘. i1 1,8011 «““1 “bout the ex-

Thu new presbytery is a handsome Mr. Kenneth Bcullv ; plumbing‘gaa titt' nuidà” nZ’ |the îrelnm* "«“ifed by the 
square suuctuio of r«d brick, tuck, ing and heating, Mr. Adam Clink - par î u nis w,n Ij1relto, 1 hope that the 
pointi d, with stone trimmings, part of quetry llioiing, 11' J Z ngsheim ’* !i, w ( prove themselves worthy ot
bondir" W0,kn ?rved The The coach house is Situated at a con. behalf and fh'at It ‘Ue "n™ T tbeir
building s semi Gothic. In rear o( the vement distance from tho presbytery, mark ,’n „ . , ,, w,il Dl,lk"
mam building is a two-story brick ex- It is a neat, two story building oi red ibe convran , ,0r "• 1 ks<«rtiiy join in
tension. A neat veranda extends around I,rick., with s one trimmings and slate h ,h « F U°n'1 011 lhi". Il”i twenty.
'h*t“ïin bulldlD* °“ the e«‘», south and roof, and is built on the mod approved Lust that* ['mV, 1“’" "“I'"111"1'' ',ai 
west tides, »r.d continues on the west to plan. It has two single stalls and « , 1 , «',l,lon «"nivenary and

M8* M^'-^thedra1. The double .tall and acoomu?oj.tilon fo? ae, bawsVeV.alkin'1 
roo. is of slate and has a cresting, which eral vehirl - a nave 1,ten talking a good deal today
sets the whole ell to advsntago. LoiiETro'a silver tüiiiivf «ml 1 know tlmt I w,ll he , xcus. cl |,olu

Ineide It is one ol the lioest buildings On the 2ti;h ult. the l.tdiea o! l.oretlo ,’"Klhv r*',nwk"
best and a WOi kmiiD8hiP boi”g ‘he Convent held » silver jubilee in célébra- dowlT ‘ )Cr W“8 “I P^vivied on sitting 

very best and ihe arrangements m every lion ol the establishment ot the institu w e
particul ar the most perfect, a credit to lion in this city twenty-live years ago inun i„ ï ’ s- Consul, was then 
the architect, Mr. It. Clohecy, and to all The celebration took the shape of a rnifs J; Vr ' ,H>’ HR|d : I thm k the
the contractors. I ne doors at the main cal and Inerary entertainment ™The wilh ln m V rX f°r t,açlnP honored
won ï"0" I8'", Ve[r h,n1 BTec,mons «< interior of the institution was handsomely I might '? 1>ro'1'ut tlmt
wood woiker. art, and have plate glasB decorated, and on entering the cmmerl ..-.i.W J , hl8,,l!l' r,"n°'" delightful
Thrnil-vIZho orI1fmellla color‘’11 i'ghta. hall the words “Welcome 10 our Alma apboriïm ofTh. . ll ftuinded mo ol the 
Through these doors, n spacious vesti- Mater ” greeted the eyes of those who ‘ lll n. , J lmmPri“l l »rd or Avon, 
bule, with tessdated 11 lor, hard wood were fortunate enough to bo present ,!!^V V" ,D<Jf raU8,c his soul is
panelling and ash and walnut panelled A largo audience assembled an 1 the Zot uV l °W' (‘ yughter ) ldo 
ceiling ,a entered, to tho right and left prominent seats were occupied by Itislmv, mV.llZ ™uch claim to musical ability 
of which are cozy reception rooms, tic- Dowhog, Vicar General Heenan Vi tiers than|bU- 1 coul<1 r,0‘ lln otheiwioe 
■ shed in hardwood w,th panelled a,.d McEvay, Madigan, Hsley’ Co,M hî , In sZ"6 1 have heard
wetoed cetiinga and parquetry flooring llmcbey, Sullivan and Brady ; Mayor veil nn 7' h h<'*rlllJr congratulate
Ilrom the vestibule lln, main hall in McLellan, Col. Monaghan LT S Caualil *? ■ reaching ynur twenty fifth
entered, and on the left ride is the door and others. U. h. CjlsuI, «nnivereaiy. 1 congratulate the good
leading into the parlor, a Urge, beautiful After the overture “Gurlilt » (come ,T,.,!r,V'V'h<' ex01'e"in«ir happy mode 
room With plain culiug, except lor a dietta) and opening chorus by the punils V 'Tu ‘ ' an<l 1 crngrutulate
handsome centre piece Go tho right the following addreaa was read with hw fh«G ‘he artistic porlormanco of 
side is a private othoe, hniehed in blsck usual taste and ability by Miss May »h,' V* ■'"[i*' 1 “‘«nk Ilia Lord
ash and panelled in black ash and wal- Herald : ' 3 ship for his kindly reference to thoCuiof
nut. lu this room is a large sale, „ , , , . , , Msgis.rate ol the nation which I have
screened from view by a door, similar to lo our belcml aud «noted teachers: '*>e honor to represent. I am glad that Hie
those used throughout the building We, the pupils of Loretto, gladly em Pree'1,en‘ confessed to him. Americans 
Along the hall you pass a side hall lead brace this opportunity of the silver jubi ‘°ve good thing.—they love good liai,
iug to a door opening to tbe lawn and le® of the house to tender our heartfelt h , na,1H 18 ‘he piece iu get them
walk leading to the coach house. At the gratitude to our zealous instructresses “.vo been more than delighted with the
end of the main hall is a screen door who so ardently aud with such untiring 1 “‘?r‘amment, I wish l.oretlo had an 
hiled with lead glass. Tuis opens into a self.sacrilice dedicale their liven to our anl'1‘'eosar)'«very week, f Applause.) 
lobby, at the right of which is tho room moral, physical and intellectual advance . , 1 68y° “>-■ <) leen ” was then siinp, 
for the front door waiter aud at the left nient. Self sacrifice carried to heroism aD.vu 6 <lel,K*l,‘ul entertainment closed 
a guest's chamber Through the lobby is the stamp ol the institute, as wo read „ 80 wl*o aiteuded were then iu-
you pass into a hall, on the left hand of ■“ the lives of its tirst members, M»ry 7lt0li 0 romain ,cr relroshmenta, aud n
which 1 : the large, elegant dining.roam Ward and the Oountees of Bediuglield ™r6° number accepted the invitation
hmshed in hardwood, with an elsbor. »nd wo feel a laudable pride in stating ‘he Ladies ol Loretto paid every at ten-
ateiy panelled ceiling of black ash and ‘bat this characteristic has been exem ll0° l,° tbeir gu"»‘s and are to be con. 
walnut and cornice of the same woods, phlied by you, their worthy followers. gratulatcd upon tho success of the
The ro m is pane! wainscoted. On the Pardon us, then, if we sav that while 1 ,
oiher ti ie o‘ the retr hall is a side hali the pupils of our “ Alma Miter” hold 81lolli;‘ be slated that Misa
leaning to the veranda running to the ‘be first rank as musicians, artists and U3nail‘ I'laVed the 
cathedral vestry, OU tins is a cloak and elocutionieta, they are second to none 111 
w.-sh room. Opposite the dining room Post filial devotion—gentleness of 
is the ki’chen, a large loom titled with ner »Ld cultivation of the heart which 
evriy mod. rn on, vet l.-rce, includiag must procure happiness here and glory 
sink, range witn nx'.y gallon hot water hereafter. Although jubilee greetings 
tank, ca ns c!o=et aud pautrits and a silver and golden, have been o’flered tor 
serv-r lor the huiler. The veUilatiou tw0 centuries by Lorotto’s pupils on the 
of tnese rooms is arranged so os to pre livfi continents, yet on no occasion have 
vent the possibility of any smell reaching ‘he outpouring of the heart’s affection 
soy other part ol the house. Back ol been more sincere than on this our jubi. 
the kitchen is a summer kitchen with lee ol Msunt S'.. Marys, 
water supply, sinks, pantries and fix Mount St. Marys, Hamilton, Oct. 27 
lures for gas range. Between tho 1890.
Kitchen and summer kitchen is a bail Mrs G -orge Hamilton then sang “The 
leading to the walk to tho coach home Ganlen of Sleep ” with great acceptance 
The coachman's room is also situated oil and was heartily applauded, 
this ball. . Miss Nora Clench was down for a vio-

The main stairway is said by many 1m solo, but was prevented through 111- 
who have seen it, and who are judges, to ness from being present. An apology 
be one of the finest in the country in re’ °° ‘bis lady’s behalf was offered, anil 
gard to design and workmanship. H is Miss Herald favored the audience with a 
built of different card woods, elaborately beautiful recitation, “Jamie,” in which 
finished. Toe second story of the main «he showed roro elocutionary talent, 
building is divided by a bright, spacious The second part of tho prog 
bail, on each side of which are two consisted of “ Annie Lawne,” by the 
suites of rooms, each suite having a largo voung ladies ; recitation, “Little Fair 
study and bed-chamber, tilted up with N ml,” Mies B (look , piano solo by Miss 
modern conveniences, hot and cold Cummings ; recitation, • Little Mary’s 
water, clothes closet, etc In the second Wish,” by Lillian Slaven, and “ A D jar 
story of the extension is a largo bath- Spot in Ireland,” by Mrs Hamilton, 
room, finished in hardwood, wilh the Tne third part embraced 
latest inventions for bath rooms, and ad by Miss Mary Hearid, entitled “The 
joining it ie the most modern of closets Children at the Well,” which was adinir 
Toese front on a side hall, which gives ably given and warmly applauded, 
them good light. Opposite these is au- " Protect us Through the Coming 
other suite ot rooms. The hall leads to Night ” was then sung ny the pupila. 
a lobby, into which open the bed chain When the musical and 
bi.ru lor three servants, bath room, etc , 
and a large atore room for linen. Back 
01 these la a etaiiway leading to the back 
hell down stairs.

The third story is reached by another 
fiae stairway. A hall runs thiougb the 
story, and on one side of it is 
largo mu io and recreation

London, Sat.. Nov. ISth. 1S»0.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We hot* our esteemed contemporary 
the Christian i.uaidian will be sufficiently 
alive to the fitness of things to make an 
apology to Archbishop Oleary lor its 
bitter and uncharitable article of last 
week, in reference to that distinguished 
prelate's sermon in Kingston. Our friend 
was entrapped into a display of anger by 
taking the basis of its article from tho 
Toronto Mail. Archbishop Cleary's ser
mon, just as be delivered it, appeared in 
last week’s l>ecoRD, and it will be found 
a totally diûrrent one from that given 
by the Mail correspondent.

any pro-
pie-

their

Referring to the reception of Messrs. 
Dillon aud O'Bric-n in New Turk, the 
London Times says :

“Those higb-souled patriots,Mr. Dillon 
and Mr. O'Brien, who huiriedly left the r 
country for their country's good, have 
arrived in America.”

evan-

The toothless old hog of Printing 
House Square tries to be as vicious as 

She cannot, however, since Par

me

ever,
nell extracted her teeth, bite as of old, 
but she bas taken to the vigorous use of 
her finger nails.

A cable despatch from Rame asserts 
that the Pope hss sect, thiough Cardinal 
Simeon!, a prohibition to the American 
hierarchy to give any official or overt ap
proval to the Iiish Nationalist campaign 
of Messrs. O'Brien and D.llon In America. 
This despatch Is prefaced with the remark 
“ It Is reported.” It is scarcely necessary 
to add that In a few days the news will 
be found, most probeb’y, to be without 
«ny foundation, like the Intelligence 
recently received that the Iiish Bishops 
have been summoned to Rome. Of tie 
latter Item a special despatch states that It 
la totally without foundation.

Mr Balfour has been visiting Ireland 
to aecertian the condition of the potato 
crop, and bis secretary was engaged in 
photographing scenes. The party had 
an interview wi'b the Bishop of Killala 
and a number of priests, and undoubt 
ediy received much information concern
ing the blight ; but very little is to be 
expected in the wny of averting the 
crisis from a Uoverment whose policy it 
is to belittle the danger of impending 
famine in order to sustain before the 
public their policy of doing nothing for 
the relief of the country. The Catholic 
hierarchy have ieeued a pastoral pro. 
testing against attempts to minim'ze the 
failure of the potato crop, as was done 
on the occasion cf former failures which 
resulted in famine. The pastoral slates 
that tbe Government should give aid in 
good time to palliate what trustworthy 
reports show to be a real and widespread 
danger.

M r Balfour's tour in Ireland seems 
like tbe action of a man who had post
poned repairing bis house until it threat
ened to come tumbling down over his 
head.

I

tbeWe beg to submit this paragraph 
aa evidence that the Archbishop’s 
statement was true as It was timely. Net 
only His G race of K ngsten, but many 
BroWanls 1 a well hold to the opinion that 
the ministers are fast losing lifiience 
because of their constant interference in 
secular effilra. In the matter of Sabbath 
observance they are positively silly. If 
a little boy Is seen playing with a bill, or 
a locomotive whistle beard, the Miuleteiial 
Association hold a meeting and an animated 
discussion takes place on Sabbath observ 

Indeed, judging by the appear

Tne communltv 
lumbers about sixty monks and brother-, 
and Is governed by Right Rav. Dr Salvado, 
the only mitred abbot on Australian 
soil.”

The Andover heresy case, which has 
been a source of great excitement for :

some years, is now before the Supreme 
Court cf Massachusetts for adjudication. 
Professor E C. Smith, who is one of tbe 
faculty, is accused of teaching the doc
trine of a probation after death, which 
amounts to a denial of the doctrine of 
never-ending punishment. Many Pro
testant clergymen ol prominence 
a-days believe the same doctrine of 
which Professor Smith is accused cf 
teaching, Hitherto it has been the 
fashion to believe that there is no Pur 
gatory, but only a Hell, 
ent fashion is to fcelievo that theie 
is no Hell

ance.
ance of seme of tbe preachers on tbe 
Lord’s day, we should cot be astonished 
were a resolution pasted at one of tbeir 
meetings requesting the sun to remain 
behind tho clouds on Sunday,

now-

Mc-
accompaniments on 

tbe piano and Miss Neliig.,,, presided at
with great abhity*djr aCqUUlmg Leraelfman

The pres-
Akothkr consideration. We will sup. 

pose the Catholic priests of Toronto, 
Hamilton and London were to meet 
occasionally and make suggestions and 
enter protests as to the administration 
of the law or the manner of conducting 
municipal «Hairs, What would be the 
outcome 1 Why, Mr. Hughes, Lord 
High Exterminator of the Orange order, 
would be seen on his milk-white steed, 
his naked sword ticking in the sunlight, 
a bible and a horse pistol strapped to his 
bait—loudly calllrg the people to arise 
aud arm aid keep their powder dry, 
for Rome was at the gates which eo- 
elosed and secured their freedom and their 
God given rights,

DEATH OF Mil 11. D LUN0'but only a Purga
tory, for the doctiine that there is 
a probation after death simply 
that the sufferings of souls iu the future 
life will not endure forever, and though 
its teachers arc unwilling to adopt the 
term Purgatory, as being too Papistical, 
they maintain, all the same, that there 
is a place "where some seuls suffer for a 
time before they go to heaven.” Cath
olics, for convenience sake, call this place 
"Purgatory j” but the essential part of the 
doctrine ie, after ail, the existence or 
non-existence of the t.iace itseif.

With much

suddenly, of heart disease, at his reiltlencs 
on (J men’s avenue, In this city 
Wednesday last. Mr. Ling was an old 
resident of Lend un, we'l known and 
highly edeemed by all. It cuuld not, 
lalneil, be otherwise, for none there were 
who possessed a greater abundance of 
those traits of character so peculiar to the 
genuine, whole-souled Iilshmau 
every work pertaining to the good of hla 
native country aud bor people ho loved to 
ha tho It rat In the front rank, and his 
great good heart was embarked iu the 
cause with an enthueiism betokening B 
nature at once loveable en It was loved
1 he poor will mtss Henry Ü Lung. Fur
them he always had tho kind word and 
the open purse, aud suiely their prayers 
will serve to open for him tho gates lead
ing-to eternal glory. To Mrs. Long and 
tho other meiiibsia of lln finally w= olf-r 
—' heartfelt sympathy.

means

In

The R.-v. Ihos. M irgan, who Is one of 
the United States Indian Commissioners, 
has closed a Catholic day school and an 
Industrial school at ti e Turtle Mountain 
Indian Reservation in North Dakota. 
His sole purpose in thus closing the Oath 
oil: Icdtan schools Is to cripple the Oath, 
elle educational system among the Western 
Indian tribes, but as It was proved during 
the rrcsnt discussions la the Senate on 
Indian educational matters that tbe Cath
olic schools are more efficient as well as 
more economical than those conductsd 
under government or non-Catholic aus
pices, wo have no doubt that Iu Mr. Com 
mlssloner Morgan’s anti Catholic zial he 
will over-reach himself. The Catholic 
schools have won the pralte of the 
National Legislature, and aa It is conceded 
that the Government can best provide for 
the education of the Indians of the West 
by patronlz'ng the Catholic schools, Mr. 
Morgan will undoubtedly ba brought to 
account for his fanatical use of the author 
lty which has been conferred upon Mm. 
Uls proceedings have been brought to the 
attention of the Government b/ Bishop 
Stanley, of North Dakota, and the Secte- 
tary of tho Interior has promis'd to cx 
amine Into the matter. Mr. Morgan kai 
set at dt ti sues the Acta cf Congress In 
relation to tha fadiau schools, aud we 
have no doubt that hla manifest violation 
cf tha laws will be finally the cause of his 
removal from a position wh'ch he evi
dently thee not know how to fill.

rauima

The pronouncement of the Liege 
Catholic Congress in favor of the res!or- 
a'ion of the Pope's temporal power has 
given a new occasion to the Italian Gov
ernment journals to inveigh against any 
extension of temporal sovereignty to the 
Holy Father. These journals seem to 
ignore the fact that they cannot prevent 
the Catholic people of other countries 
than Italy from giving utterance to their 
sentiments in regard to the treatment of 
the Holy Soe by the Italian Government, 
but the frequency of these expressions 
of Catholic feeling troubles the Italian 
rulers, aa it is a constant reminder 
that the Catholic world bears in mind 
its sets of rpoliation, and there is no 
knowing at what moment an irresistible 
movement may spring up which will 
have for its object the rectification of the 
spoliation which that country has per
petrated against tbe Father of the Faith 
ful. Italy does not by any means regard 
itself as secure in the possession of ill. 
gotten property, and she looks with fear- 
ful suspicion at every expression of 
Catholic sentiment which is a reminder 
to her that the Catholic world still looks 
forward to a time when the Pope’s 
rights will bo restored to him.

The Rev. Jemes Thomson, minister of 
the Methodist Church at Honey wood, 
Ontario, has been suspended from the 
ministry for teaching publicly from bis 
pulpit Conditional Immortality and the 
Annihilation of the Wicked. The Court 
of Investigation was composed of four 
ministeis, the chairman of the district 
presiding. Tbe case will go before the 
annual conference for final adjudication. 
We could readily understand that a 
Church having the prerogative of Infall 
libility should insist upon uniformity in 
doctrine among its ministers, but it ap
pears to us no slight inconsistency to 
proclaim in one breath the individual 
judgment to be the supremo rule of 
faith, and in the next to deprive a 
clergyman of bis position for exercising 
that individual judgment. This, assur
edly, shows that it is an absurdity for a 
Church to proclaim a rule of faith which 
it cannot put into practice 1 and, in spite 
of all this strictness in doctrine, tbe 
Methodists appear to be quite willing to 
combine with Presbyterians and Oiher 
sects on the basis of a compromise of 
doctrine. How would it be if a Presby. 
terisL minister in a Methodist pulpit 
were to preach the doctrine of reatricted 
Redemption or Fore.ordination ? Surely 
there would be war in the allied camp.

our
a recital ion

THE 11HMI LEAVERS.

Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—The m-nting 
held sat night at the Academy of .Marie 
by .‘b® Irish Nationalist loaders was a 
decided success. The applause first 
broke out when Mrs. Parce.! walked up 
on the stage and took her seat. The ap
pearance of Gov. Beaver, accompanied 
by Messrs. O'Brien aud Dillon, ami other 
Irish leaders, was another signal for an 
outburst of applause. The chairman ad 
vancecl to the front of tho stage and an
nounced, amid loud cheering, that the 
Governors of Vermont and Georgia had 
authorized the addition of their names 
n the Uimmittee of Governors. Gov 

lUaver tnen introduced T P. 0 Connor 
as the first speaker of the evening. Mr. 
U Connor spoke for over an hour, sud nia 
remarks wire trrquently interiupted by 
applause Speeches were also made by 
Messrs Sullivan, O'Biien and Dillon and 
ex Major William L. Smith, of this city
M ‘h6i rer\nclusmn of ‘he speeches 
Michael J hyan announced that in the 
two days’ stay of the distinguished Irish 
men in this city they bad collected 
çlG 00O.

literary pro 
finished, Bishop 1)jwlmg 

My dear children—Be
gramme was 
arose and said
fore you sing the National Anthem I 
cannot refrain from congratulating you 
upon the excellence of the entertain 
ment you have provided on the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of Loretto. (Hear, 

room. On bear ) I have travelled tar to be with 
the opposite aide is a suite of rooms and you on this pleasant occasion. We 
a single bed onambor. Over tha mam »U delighted and edified with the enter 
stair-vay is a largo dome tight of caihe- tainment, and the citizens I 
dial glass and colored border, the light (the Mayor I am pleased to see is here to 
having a tine effect upon the halls aud «peak on their behalf) are proud of 
«tails. A large attic over the extension, ‘‘”a institution, (Hear, hear.) I re- 
'or etoiing purposes, is reached by a member the founding ol Loretto, Mount 
door from the hall on the main floor, St, Mary. Three Bishops ol this diocese 

Tho basement is reached by two stairs, have passed away since then, but the 
one under the main stair and the other btdy foundress, Mother Stanislaus, is, I 
Irom tbe kitchen. The basement con- Htu happy to state, still m our midst, 
tains the laundry (lilted out with station- ‘ w!i8 6 young priest in those days, and 
aty tubs, hot an) cold water, etc ) atore- ‘“He thought that I would have been 
rooms for vegetables, fiu.t and the like, called to the position which I 
boiler and coal rooms, anil a couple of occupy. I know that the institution has 
large rooms lor storing purposes The done a good work in lhe community.
Hours are all ol concrete. The heating The true education of woman is that r„i 
apparatus consists ol' Gurney’s largest which not only develops her intellectual ine'mloHm, ,7o ï tho,1?-'lt -mpov. 
hot water heater. j faculties but also regulates her »U lotions LkviA'ac ■ FortlZIh®* W‘“?1 b,as Jvt

Toe windows throughout the building auli g'ves direction to her will ; iu a rr0.., n,ou«and pilgrims,
aro fitted w;tu inside sliding blinds 0f i woin such as tils her for the several thou-aud DrieMa Ai*1®"^'1 by a 
black ash and on the ground floor all duties here and her eternal destiny «brated 1 It ,L .1 1 1 f11081 ce‘ -
Windows have transoms ot ornamental hereafter. Such is the aim of the Ladies thousand Mu.os - 0°“’ t??ro lban tt
lead glace. The hall doors are screens ! °' I-^etto and the model always pre- tionwdh ihMoi J en‘ m e0Dni’=- 
ol basket work and other devices. sented before the minds of tbeir chil- „„„ dgnmage. E/e witnesses

All the rooms are supplied with elec- ! drr-n in the Ever Blessed Mary, the Bles-ed 10 bo,':or ‘he
trio call bell connections, the call dial Virgin Mother ol our Divine Lord who is md mom !??[” ,wcr'! 011 8 ‘«rger 
being situated in the ballot the servants ' ‘be true type of woman. Whilst, other noon ih„.n Khiticent scale that any yet 
rooms on the ground tl jor. The build- institutions aim at imparting simply were nn!' ?h am0.n8 the pilgrims there 
mg is lighted with gas throughout. The : «ecular knowledge it is the mission of °?®h„0UB!mi* 81ck. ol whom a.
woodwork is exceptionally fine, nothing i Loretto to do more, namely to educate b b were bealed.
but the beat selected pine and hardwood her pupils tor the family, for society, for ,,TbVum"r 19 *g»m revived that the 
being used. The plumbing ii also a beaven. The Bishop then in a few cleae- j r10?1 ReY- Peter Richard Kenrick, Arcb. 
very superior job. There is a broad ant remarks referred to the presence ol bishop of St. Louii, will shortly receive 
stairway leading from the aide entrance Mo- Monaghan, the United States Oon.1 • 8 »PP°mtment to the Oardinalate He 
to the basement for convenience of »ul, laying that he (Bishop Dowling) had “Bifhop fo?fifty ye°f *g® Rn'1 h*9 boe“

a very

were

am Eure

over

The decree of the Italian Government 
of date August 6th, in which provision is 
made to take possession of the goods of 
tho charitable congregations of Rome, 
provides for the appointment of special 
delegates if the regular agents are found 
not to be sufficient in number to do the 
woik for which they have been appointed. 
Tnis betokens that the system of spolia- 
tioa which has been inaugurated will be 
of a wholesale character, and there is

The Chicago Times thua speaks of 
Archbishop Feehan’a jubilee, “ Nn man 

have such a demonstration in his 
favor without feeling confident, of nos 
seasing the love of his people. It seemed 
that every Catholic in Chicago—and there 
are 600, (J00— and thousands from the sur 
rounding country, bad set aside those 
two days for a general time of rejoicing. 
From early morning until midnight the 
"“"w were seen on the streets, espsoi. 
ally Wednesday night, when it looked aa 
it every one in Cutcsgo had turned out 
to pay tribute to His Grace.”

While the parsons of Oatsrlo and some 
antI Cathollc journals are denouncing the 
solid Catholic vote, which has no exist
ence except in their fertile imagination!.
It will be interesting to our readers to 
learn that a Methodist minister of Chicago, 
the Rev. Mr. Thomas, Is boasting that 
there Is a solid combination formed be- every evidence that it ia the intention of 
tween Methodists and Orangemen of that the Government to confiscate all private 
city, under the Dime of the British Ameti- donation, to pious purpc.es in the city.
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NOVEMBER 15, 18»0.the catholic record2I
•euleeri ” with which the heel cl one of 
the rldar’e brogue» wee ermed. rllnglog 
himself from hie eteed, Betney hurried up
t0 “A™ the sheep all there ?” he asked.

« Begoh 1 hare ’em all In my hat, elr,” 
Barney anewered,

Mary’» laugh wai almoit aeiloglng and 
quite aa muitcal ai Grace's—but Men. 
Klely only looked aetonlahed, with all her 
great black eyea-ae Btraey carefully 
"cooped a fistful of aloee out of hie hat, 
and presented them to hie master, who 
commenced to count them with a look of
‘““They’ie all right,” said he, ffingtrg 
away the eloee, and looking quite eatls-

-■“‘•““iasa

» Yu,” he replied ; * I hays brought It 
with me efetywheie.”

•‘Oh ! end you haee kept this too 1 ehe 
exclaimid opening a loosely folded paper 
ahe bed carelessly taken from the ddk. haee my reeeng ,

“ Yes, of course,” he replied,smiling, on Ll,'Ÿw. Toar Dtna eay,

■aaïsjÿss* «-... T"'
care for i” . , » u. -m like It.” Grace answered, ernWell, It le,” he replied, gravely ; but “ He wlU like it,
he reddened Immediately, and would haee PhelleeUT.^ 1(k# u> And „ld-and eald 
recalled the wotde If he could. . , mit there wai no man to whom

“ And can’t you tell me who it le T Do «trust hi, daughter's
“Oh. you must «k no more question.,” beppineM tha, to ** ^jjrney. ^An 

he replied, matching at the paper. yet the patriotic r u „„„
B“‘ -be wastoo quick for him, and In aplt. of hi. th.orlee,

-üïîïïîs.'SBSi-ns.-s-..-aald Mary toGrace, who wee .tillstanding Grace the wlf «ho “came to
«sKutkvsm

d"i. Ida"! ‘maÏÏÎÏ who hl*t“« be,” ah. ïhTu.rnei and
..Id, aft., looking fora moment at the J«. MUJ. hi. grand

iiSawr** he^e,G,ac.r’.c“ünt..d,tb. hair again, and a. Is It neceeaary to add. that there wu a 
she dMao^Mary observed ^ Wb‘ ” ’ Htace* tth0eIh^'t0it,h8â>C",wM°he

Grace looked sharply at the half- Etmnnd and his d y uked

know— pilest or Bishop, or Cardinal or Pope of
Rome, hold his hand over a brighter or a 
happier little bride.

But there were more weddings than 
“ Mat Donovan and Beiey Morrla . 

the astute reader exclaims.
Of course. But » child would have 

gutiised that. .
And the tall pidlar, who never passed 

the way without taking «draught from the 
pall under the little window, opened bis 
eyes in wonder on seeing a neat iquare 
farm yard, with barn, dairy, cow-uouse, 
and all other requisites, behind the little 
tatched bouse, to which two rooms with 
goed e'zed windows had been added, i he 
tall pedlar, as he replaced the cup on the 
little window, rubbed bis cuff across the 
his grey beard, and hoped it was not all 
the work of the “ good people,” and 
would not have vanished Into thin air 
before he came his next round—as hap 
pened to his own knowledge to a snug 
little one-sided of Holy cross AbVy. And

“Duyou remember,” continued Grace th&*kUdXilt«DgW«nRthe efrner* of* tbï 
‘•when Mr. Lowa was here, the day Mat P . , {ullBnd true account of bow
Donovan asktd me to play the air of the ta • * . hoscitablv received la the 
song he wai to ting at Ned Bropby a w«T before-mentioned, one
ding ? It was the earn, day that Lory evenlDg, Bnd awoke next
Haaly brought me the J»y. morning by the side of a fairs bueh, with-

“ Yes, I remember,” returnad Muy. * * olthe el,u ofl house, wlthiu
” But what has that to do with It 1 , ' », wu,cl Mrs Donovan•• Lock at the date on tb. paper,” said “^^'^«e^L'elf m.ny time, and 
Grace, closing her eyes. devoutly thankel Providence that her-It 1. the very earn, day,” replied ^ot ont ,lde of Hoi,cross

» And don’t you remember,” continued wee"6Mau*lce ÎTeuaV/î
ir’cflYtcforœi'h^nh ,ho°;, ». h.,e

scissors, and he caught me and cut off bo„ded pllhnr| with It.
‘°“ Ye.,™,"collect It .11 now,” Mary an - P‘P^ed walls »»d American clock on th. 
swered, looking troubled. “I truat in -blmney piece, wu just w£t amce^

h. haï kept "" âû the™time,” There was a bootoahd-, toe. with agood}, 

Grace thought. “He ha, alway. kved ^ ^ BabLloyd to stare the
m<‘ TMi |mi. Huch” slid ft*®* t*1116 be eaw snd furnished Mrs.Marv. on coating lato tu ioom .^.'ln. Ned Bropby- with a rtbjmt ta much 

« Well, it is,” be replied, as if the earn- »«>™ful laughter. Wbenevet Ned did

Why “ “* ” if SBSS;

iXtïÆKÏÏSS
ShBoîoîdeMm°wh.t had just occurred lu fut we tea, this did not Mway. «». M« 

the parlour ; and ao great was Hugh K.ar- from a whack of hls own l,.acktho,u
“STXÏ “OM M... Do-an h.^

iïïïfflïïsasi'go £orG:ice' ^ irSSsk

KSïï i |hal.«P-ae,B|nde«Mld Mat hlmse^and 
aid down the room two or three time», Bessy, too. Aml a. for BlUy H’ffernan 
and then sat down .gain at the table where he protested that.hie lotbjowi.^ quite 
he had been writing looking quite un, ^.‘“took hU

half softness*that swam lu’hla dark eyes. P>«=« on the bench, ^^ hls back agalost 
Grace came In, and those dark eye. met the partition, NeUy alwa, thought of the 
hers. She crossed the room with a meas night when she male the dU-overy that 
ured step, and laid her hand on hls BUly loved Norah Lah^r; and how, after 
shoulder, still looking Into hls eyes, the first P»^0, l«lousy .he loved Norah
There wits no need for words. herse f better than «je'. Yes, Bess,

"I don’t know what to say.” said he at M»"1» and Mat Donovan were married ,

«■“ si .f/rnSat k
-ido.-.s,.,,-.b...p,w. .itu
“There must really be a mystery In -o admit that If Bessy’s father had not 

these things, Grace. 1 never hoped such Ubaved so handsomely, he could not 
happiness would ever be mine. Did you ha.s butt the out office, quite so soon;
know how much I loved you ?” n0‘ ' “?ld be have the tea acres at the

M Well, I didn’t know—bat, somehow, I ot°5r ^,e t°e roa^' . ,
believed It.” But : ’ere were more thin two wed-

They wire silent again for a long time ; dlngs thao two. 
and Grecs recalled Bessy Morris’s words- ' Where Is that fellow 1” Mrs. Kearney 
“ If a ship were sinking with you or a asked, fretfully. I never can hod him 
lion tuehioc to devour you, wouldn’t you w**®° * want - , ,
feel safe If hie arm were around you?’’ No one seemed to pay any particular 
Yes, ehe felt It was so. attention to Mrs. Kearney’s grievance.

" Wonders will never cease,” exclaimed There was a car at the hall-door, with 
Msry, flinging the door open. “ Fionn Mary and Grace on one side, and Mrs. 
Micool can make himself agreeable. Do Edmund Kiel,—about whose feet Hugh 
you forget that we are all Invited to a «»■ elaborately wrapping the tug - on 
great ball at Woodlands in honour of l^e other.
Fiona's safe return from the antipode, 1" “She » the only handsome woman,” 

Grace, for once In her life, would have Mary observed, 1 that I ever kne., Hugh 
forgiven the great ball. But she resolved to «out. 
to make herself as “ killing ” as possible ; Thank you, returned Grace, 
for It was rather provoking that Mrs, 1 Did you send him anywhere ?’ Mrs. 
Klely so dt zzled her guests on such occa- Kearney asked from the door-step—ad 
alons, that even a certain young lady, dressing her husband, who was pointing

out a defect in the horse’s shoeing to the 
servant.

“Yea,” he answered, at last. '• I sent 
him to count the sheep.”

11 And 
to town, 
proachfully,

“ He ought to be back an hour ago,” 
Maurice answered. “ But I suppose he 
fell Into the quarry and broke hls neck ; 
or was attacked by the bull In the clover- 
held. Get that shoe taken off,” he added, 
turning to the servant, as if the broken 
neck or the attack by the bull were a 
matter of little consequence compared 
with Edmund Klely’s chesnnt going 
lame.

Mre. Kearney was quite alarmed ; but 
to her great relief Barney Broderick was 
seen tearing acrosa the lawn mounted on 
Bobby, who inoited and flung hie heele In 
the alt at eveij ptlek of tha ” spur.

the thatched cottage and the beehlvee very
°”eAod you will like the greenhorn, too, 

em sure.”
« Yes, I thick so.

1th for such e big fellow to be crying like 
a chl’d ”

•' Wes be crying, Fenny ?
« Indeed yes. When I overtook him 

at the md of the block he was crying 
I’m sure he felt real bed. And now you 
are crying too,” added the child.

“It Is because I am so happy, Fanny, 
Be-»y replied. “ I am ao happy that I 
will go now and kneel down and pray to 
God to make me worthy ol the love of 
that b'g, foolish greenhorn."

guess you Itluh must be slweyi
pr*’ltls good to pray, Fanny,”

“ Yes, of course, once In a while, 
have you got two cents ? Thank you. 
I'll go right away to tbe candy atone ; and 
If I meet tbe greenhorn I’ll give him some, 
and tell him to be a good boy and stop 
crying, and sister Bessy will marry him.

“Well, there he is under the trees,” re_ 
turned Bessy, ltugblug. “Aad remind 
him that twelve o'clock Is out dinner 
hour.”

can. Good-give you all the assistai ci I 
bye for the present.”

He hurried away, and Mat looked In-

he la my father I” 
ahe arked. “ He wai nneucceeeful for a 
leu. time after coming to America. 1 hen 
he wai told that I had died when a mere 
child, and he put off wilting to hie 
father from year to year, till he thought 
the old man moat be dead too ; and hav 
leg man led again, he never wrote to Ire
land till, reading tha account ol the Ion of 
the vessel In which my Bunt’s son was a 
sailor, be learned her address from a letter 
found upon my coueln’e body when It wee 
washed ashore. And this prompted him 
to write to my auot. The letter only 
arrived the day before her death ; and In 
my Impatience to meet my long lost 
father, I lost no time In coming to him.
He is very well off, quite rich Indeed, end 
I have every reason to be seluned with 
hie reception of me. The little girl Is hls
’““«"odTaoi; I’m glad uv Id 1» ex
claimed Mat Donoven, drawing a long 
breath. "I was afeard you might be 
wudout a friend, au’ maybe In bad health ; 
for you didn’t look athrong at all that day 
I called to aee you.”

“ I «i ff.-red a good deal while my aunt 
was sick," replied Bessy. " No one 
knows ell I have gone through since poor 
grandfather's death. But, think God, It 
is over. And eo far as my father Is con
cerned, my most ssngulne hopes have
been more than realised. I am the mis OOT. , . . _
tress of hls house, end ho says he must “ Positively, Miry, txclalnaed Grace, 
make up lu the future for hls neglect in •> Tommy Laby—»e I suppose I may s ill 
io the oast. I am very glad to think that C»U him between ourselves—la about the
he can be of service to you, M»t, if you nicest fellow I ever met.”
settle down In this part of the country.” “ And your old weskness for nice fel- 

« i'm not goln' to stay,” returned Mat. Iowa la as strong as ever, 1 dare say, re- 
« ’Twonldn’i do to lave my poor mother. I turned Mrs, O'Connor, emiltog.
An ’ as Phil Lshy says, no man ought to “ A. iIrony weakness !" rejoined Grace ; 
lave Ireland but the man that can’t help | « that's not bad. But, really, he is so

bandeome, and bi> manly and intelligent 
She looked at him In unfeigned aston- 1 « And rich," Maty added,

lshmeut ; and Mat became quite confused, •• Well, uf course that is worth counting, 
aLd regretted that he bsd ta'd so much. too. F,veu papa says he never met a more 

« You did not come to America with intelligent young man. It Is realty a 
the Intention of remaining ?” she asked, treat to talk to him.”

“No I never had any notion of stayin’ “Yes, I have noticed that you think 
in America," he answered absently. Iso,” returned Miry. "Ye seem to like 
“ God be wud you,” he added rletrg, and elch other’s society very well, Indeed, 
holding out hls hand. But is he In the toils In downright eeru-

She placed both her hands in hls, and cat ?” 
continuing to look earnestly Into hls face, “ No," she replied, shaking her head ;
6lld . “bedoee not seem to be very eneceptlb e

“ But you will come beck and see my I And what am I to think of that band- 
father again ?" „ 3 some and expensive ring on your fieger ? _

h Well, maybe I would,” he replied I Nothing ; only that he admires me 
with a sorrowful smile, as he clasped her “And suppose he more than admired 
hands tenderly between hls. “ An, when- you, bow would It be ?” 
ever you think uv ould times, an’ the “ Well, though I scarcely ever knew 
ould lelghbours, I hope you’ll remember anyone else so much to my taste In every 
that Met Donovan uv Koocknegow was way,” returned Grace thoughtfully, 1 
your friend, ever an' always, Bessy. Ay,” believe I could not love him. In fact 1 
he added, gulping down bis emotion, “ n sometimes think I have no heart. And 
friend that 'd ehed the last dhrop uv his only for papa I’d follow Eva 
blood for you.” “ There was a time,” said Mary, when

He rushed out of the house, leaving I used to say the same ot my“lf'h M h 
Bessy staid,n« In th. mldd!. of th. room, .^^«^^X'.nto h.', ‘f.ce .'d 
a. If .he were spell-bound. ^ «{king to the window, seemed to t.ke

"Dali him back, Fanny, ^she said . ^temt ln the movements of the 
hurriedly to her little sister. Jell him ^ . ,n the eim.tree. Perhaps she
I want to speak one word to him. w„ thinking of the evening long ago,

The child overtook Mat Donovan be- 1 when -pommy Lvhy peeped Into the mag- 
fore be had gone many y aida from the I . nc8t before throwing down Mat 
house, and brought him back. 1 JjonovBn’, 00Bt, Bftet he had emerged

“Mat,” said Bessy Morris, speaking (fom utder the fallen hayrick, 
calmly and thoughtfully, “ was It you got „ 18app0,e,” she observed, “ you know 
the advertisement ln the paper? 1 w6 are to have Kathleen Hanly at Wood 
thought It might be a girl I knew ln Dub- lBcd| to-night, and Lory.
Un, who came out last summer.” CBu him anything but Lory. He protests

“ Well, Id was," he answered. he admires me aa much as ever, and if I
" And you came to America foi nothing only baf0 pBtlence till he gets hls silk

else but to find me ?" gown, he will lay that coveted garment at
" 1 thought you might want n friend, my

he stammered. I "I am very glad to have Rise for a
“And you are going back again ?” she neiKhbour,” said Maiy. "I alway a liked 

continued, coming cloae to him, and lay- I Bcd wsa delighted when Mr. Wllaon 
lug her hand on hie arm, juet as she laid I WBa appointed manager if tha bank.” 
the eame hand on the sleeve of the bine “Johnny Wilson, an you love me,” ic- 
body coat In Ned Brophy’a barn. turned Grace ; “ let us speak of them all

“ What else would I do,” he answered, ti we used to do ln tbe old times. I 
sadly. I wonder does Adonis thick of Kathleen

“ And have you nothing else to Bay to I 6lm j i we. greatly amused by Mrs. Cap 
_ . ?” she asked, dropping her eyes. 1 tBi0 French’s account of the tiger hunt.

« G Bessv, don't talk to me that way,” I yn]y t0 think that Richard and Mr. Lowa
returned Mat, reproachfully. “ Where I_0I ]et me B»y Adonis and Apollo—
would bo the use of saytu’ more ? ’ I figured so conspicuously in It ! It Is a

She moved closer to him, and leant her I pBy Air. Lloyd was not with them.”
head against hls broad chest, which heaved <■ HaRh was very tony,” Mary observed, 
almost convulsively as she did so. I •' that R'chard should go Into the aimy.

“ Mat,” she murmured, “ I will go with Arthur has written to him, strongly te- 
you.” , I commending him to come home. But I

“Go wud me” he repeated, with » I rcally fear he would not te contented."
start. I “ He might If he could retain the uni-

“ And be your wife,” she added, In a {olm >i Itj0iued Grace. “ He came to see 
whisper that thrilled through hls whole me_or IBther to let me see him—before 
frame, making him feel faint and d'zzy. he went BWBy, And if ever mortal man 

“ Do you know what you’re sayln’ ?” he 80ared Into the seventh heaven upon a 
asked, recovering himself. I pBir 0f epaulettes, that man was Surpao >

" I do, well,” Bessy replied. Richard Keatnev, of the —th Lan-ers. I
"Look around yon,” he continued. Beked klm d|d h„ think Annie hzidsome, 
An’ then think uv the poor thatched and ge only stared at me. •do could think 

cabin on the hill nv Knocknagow." 0( nothing but hls new uniform.”
“ I Inve thought of It,” she replied. ,. Hugh was greatly struck by Annie,” 
I have often thought of that cabin, as 1 Mary observed. “ He saj s she Is the most 

you call It, and felt that If ever It was my 8p|ecdid woman he ever saw.” 
ot to know happiness In this world, It Is u Yts, she does strike people at first ; 

ln that poor cabin I would find It.” but it wears off after a while.”
Both hls arms were round her now, and n Edmund does not think so," retained 

he held her to hls breast. I Marv.
“God bless Miss Grace,” said he ; “ 'twae n Well, no ; he Is as enthusiastic as ever, 

she advised me to tell you all.” But Edmund Is essentially an enthusiast.
“ What did she say ?” Bessy asked. jje j, gulf out of hls wits, he Is so glad to
“ She said that you couldn’t be lndlffer- I gave Hugh at home. I pity the poor 

ent to such love as miue,” Mat answered, 1 
with hls old smile.

“ And she was right,” returned Bessy.
“ But are you sure, Bessy, this Is no 

sudden notion that you might be sorry 
for ?” be asked anxiously.

“ As sure as that I am alive," she an
swered.

“ Oh, you must let me go out to have a 
walk lu the open air. “ My heart Is too 
full ; I’m smotherin’.” He hurried out 
to wander by the shore of the lake, and 
think over hls own happiness and thank 
God for It.

“ And so, Bessy,” exclaimed her little 
sister, who bad been a wondering apecta 
tor of the foregoing scene, “ you’re going 
to marry a greenhorn. Though Colonel 
Shlel adml es you so much, and wants 
you to go t the hop with him,”

« Yes, I am going to marry a green, 
horn," retun ed Bessy, catching the child 
up ln her e ms and kissing her, “ And 
who knows iut you will come to see me 
to dear old Ireland yet ; and find me ln a 
pretty thatched cottage, with a fine old 
cherry-tree ln the garden, and lota of bee
hives ; end such n dear, kind old mother 
to take care of them.”

« Yea, that will be nice. I shall go to 
Ireland to see you,” returned the child, 
placing a hand on each of Bessy's cheeks, 
and looking Into her aye*. “ I shell like

The Mist and the Msht Wind.

ASHSrSHd bm.Tb I But it wee eo fool-
when he■ blued

Ur k (he vAlley,The mint spread over 
It swe-pt, on quiet wluge 

O’er Hulin»? ana mareh and meadows

l when the day w»i dawning, 
the pal,Id mlrfi grew gold, 
nd to the nzure o'er tue bille

.yHSS£î»2,,i-,-up,3?:i.

Bat,

lied.
“ She’s efther conslnltn’, sir," said Bar

ney with a grin.
» Ob. very good,” returned hls master, 

“One fiol makes many.”
» But,” continued Barney, rubbing hls 

poll, “if Mbs Grecs id put ln n good 
word for ui, I know Father Carroll 
wouldn't be hard on us, an’ he gettln’ so 
many jobs all uv a slap.”

•I What Is it, Barney ?” Grace asked.
“ Gain' to be married, mlas,” Barney 

“Au’ if
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HOMES OF TIPPERARY.

By CHARLES J KICKHAM.
THE

CHAPTER LXV- Ccntinoid.
“ Ye're all lavin’ Ireland," Honor ra- 

non ted, as If to herself.
••It they are.” Phil 

because the invader won't nllow them to 
The Celts are gone with a 

vengeance, save the L indon Timet, An 
the English Viceroy tell ue that Ptovl 
deuce intended Ireland to be the fiultful 
mother of II eke and birds. That is why 
our people are hunted like noxious 
nnlmals, to perl.h ln the ditch,ide, or the 
poorhocse. This Is why the Hinting coffins 
are crusting the stormy Atlantic, dropping 
Irish corpses to the shirks along the way, 
and flinging tens of thousands of living 
skeletors on the shores of this free coun
try. This Is why tbe last sound ln the 

Is the tooth of the

answered, looking very solemn, 
you would tell him to do Id as chape as 
he coulJ, I know he’d do anything for
you_ln> not to be too hard wud the
questions. I bare my prayers as pit as 
A B ; an’ what more do a poor min want I 
An’ I'm parly good at the seven deadly 
slue, an’ know what Is mathrlmony, now, 
since M s, Ellis put id into my bead," 
Barney added, with Increased eeticusnees.

“ And so, Elite, you have been putting 
matrimony into Barney's haad ?” said 
Grace, turning to E lie, who was romping 
on tha grass with two cf Mary’s children.

TO BK CONTINUED.

observed, “It Is

live there.
CHAPTER LXVI.

ONLY A WOMAN’S HAIR —MORE WEDDINGS
“ BIO 18THAN ONE.—A HEART AS 

SLIVENAMON.” —BEAUTIFUL IRELAND 
—THE SORT OF A WIFE THAT BARNEY

“ * Tbe passioned tremble of the heart 
That ripples ln the little line—

Only a woman's hair.’ ” one.
Bat be has made a change which is by no 
means an improvement He hae—‘ Oaly 
girl 8 hair.* ”

“ There is something else written under 
It,” said Mary.

“Y<e, it Is the date. ‘January 9, 
18-.’”

The words swam before her eyes, and 
ehe fell senseless upon the tbor. Mary 
caught her up, and placed her upon a low 
chair, by tbe side of which she had fallen. 
She was about to cry out for assistance 
when Grace's bosom heaved, and her eyes 
opened.

‘ Oh, what has happened to you ?” 
Msry asked anxiously.

•• 0 Mary,” she replied, as if she were 
I ust awaking from a deep sleep, “ It Is my 
liair.”

Mary could only look the surprise she

,
dying mother’s ears 
lean dog crouching through the bones of 
her Infant—”

«0 Phil, Phi1, stop !” hls wife cried ; 
•i ’Tla too terrible to listen to.”

“ Women, it is tiue," he replied. “ And 
England—whose duty It was not to allow 
r single roan, woman or child to die of 
hunger — when this glorious Republic 
t ffereil to send ford to the starving Irish 
H Ecglaud would send her Idle war ships 
to carry It—England refund, and let the 
people starve, and now shouts in triumph 
that the Celts are gone with a vengeance. 
But, mark my words,” continued Phil 
Lshy, rising to hie feet, and gracefully ex 
tending hls right arm, while the left rested 
on ihs back of hls chair—" a day of retn- 
button will come—

CHEERFULNESS AT HOME.

4 Maurice Francis Egan, ln Ave Mat la.
E/ery father and mother has certain 

responsibilities. This is a truism. It
____-, foolish to repeat it, so generally
is it accepted. But very few fathers and 
mothers ever accurately define lor them
self ee just what these responsibilities 

They believe that their children 
ought to be taught, well clothed, well 
led. They provide schools, often with
out much discrimination ; thev feed the 
children, they clothe them. Tae mother 
who runs a sewing-machine all day to 
provide frills for her children considers 
herself a rnirytr to her duty to them, 
when, in truth, ahe is only a marytr to 
that spirit of vanity which dictates that 
they shall be better dressed than other 
people’s children. The father who 
spends bis days in accumulating money, 
and who has no time to become really 
acquainted with the dispositions of his 
boys, declares to heaven that he, too, ia 
a martyr. How can his sons go wrong 
with such an example before them ? 
And yet this very devotion to what he 
calls his duty is separating them day by 
day from him. “ \Ye are slaves of our 
children,” he ciies out ; “ I work lor 
my board, that 1 may be able to bring 
them up well and leave them money.” 
Society takes this father and mother at 
their own valuation, and looks on them 
as models. Society is wrong ; for society 
judges superficially.

Children are what their parents make 
them ; they are more precious gifts than 
wealth or reputation ; they do not thrive 
best among the luxnti.s which the Ametl- 

parent thinks It hls duty to surround 
them with. Tney need, from the begin
ning, love and cheerfulness. Q.ve them 
a happy horns rather than a luxurious 
one, and they msy be trusted to bloom as 
their Greater intends that they should 
bloom.

When children are sent by God, He 
means that those to whom He sends them 
shall mike them the object of their lives, 
The father ought to live for hls children ; 
mother generally dots. Unhappily, the 
mere business of living takes so much 
time and thought that the real good of 
children la lost eight of. Parents too often 
hold that money must make their children 
good and happy. The foolishness of this 
is made evident every day. The orphan 
is to bs pitied because he has lost 
hls father’s and mother’s Itliuence ; he 
has no memories as other children have ; 
he has, like a grape vine unsupported, 
cast out his tendrils sni found no auswer- 
lug touch. There is a blank ln hls life, 
and neither money nor reputation not 
esse will ever atone for this immense loss. 
Who can deny this? And yet parents go 
through life acting as If the accumulation 
if money and the acquiring of luxuries 
for their children were all In all.

What father does not say to himself 
that he Is a marvel of unselfishness, be
cause he keeps close to hls work day by 
day ?—a thing he would do whether he 
had children or not, And yet how few 
falhets are unselfish enough to give up 
their newspaper or the club at night, or 
to stay up an hour later, lu order to add 
to the cheerfulness of the home circle 1 
How few mothers will repreis tbe fault
finding word, the querulous oljaction, the 
Ill-natured criticism on other people, and 
teach by example that cheerfulness la one 
of the first of Christian social duties I A 
parent’s words are silver, but a parent’s 
example Is golden.

Better that children should be left 
poorer in this world's goods than that 
their father should not leave them the 
legacy of cheerful memories, Better 
that they should have none of the luxur
ies of life, provided their mother, by her 
unselfish love and cheerfulness, makes 
home, humble though it be, an oasis in 
the way of life.

I Id."

seems

are.

felt.

» • The u filions have fallen, but thou still are 
Tb/suu8ls but rising, while others have 

And tho* el avertie cloud o'er thy morning
The full noon of freedom will beam round 

thee yet.'
And I say, Mat Donovan, If you could live 
in tolerable comfort at home, yon had no 
tight to desert your country.”

«I Well, I’m not desertin’ Ireland,” re
plied Mat, “ 1 didn’t come to tnls coun- 
thty wud the Intention of remelnln’.’

They all looked at him ln surprise ; and, 
after some hesitation, he told them the 
oljict of hls voyage, adding that he feared 
he'd have hls journey for nothing.

Judy Connell mentioned some twenty 
or thirty different places to which, for one 
reason or another, Bessy Mortis would be 
like to go. Ba*. after tellectlng for a 
minute cr two, Phil Lahy eald :

“ Lave It all to me, Mat, and I’ll manege 
It. Don’t think of a wild-goose chase all 
over the States. It would be madness. 
Stop here for a few days with us and rest 
yourself. An’ I’ll get a few lines In the 
paper that’ll be sure to come under her 
notice wherever ehe le. 1 needn’t give her 
name In full If you like. But a few lines 
under the head of ‘ Inhumation Wanted ’ 
will be sure to make all right. So make 
your ntlud alsy, en* let us have a walk 
while supper Is gettln’ ready, an’ we’ll drop 
In to the editor, who la a paitlcular friend 
of mine.” ,

“That’s a good advice, Mat,” Honor 
obtemd, eagerly. “ Yon’d be only loelu’ 
your time an’ your money for nothin’ If 

went huntin’ about the counthry.

r
I never can

c>n

f;

|

meyou
An’ ’twill do us all good to have a lung 
talk about old times. So make up your 
mind and stay for a week or two wud ue, 
an’ you may depend on Phil that he’.l find 
Bessy even if he was to go to the bishop 
hlmse’f.”

It was so ag'eed ; and J udy Connell and 
her mlstro b—if we may use the word—set 
about the supper, and so astonished Mat 
Donovan by the display be found spread 
out before him on hls return from the city, 
that lie was afterwaids heard to declare 
that he “didn’t know what ha was altln’.”

About ten days alter, Mat Donovan 
found himself in the sitting room of a ptl 
vate house on the shore of one of the great 
lakes “ out West.” He had Inquired for 
Baesy Morris, and was shown Into this
room.

“ This Is a grand house,” eald he to him
self. " 1 never see such a lot of b’g look- 
ln’-glaeaei. 1 wondher Is Id in service she 
Is ? 1 thought she’d be more likely to go
on as eho was In Dublin. But sure she 
might be employed that way here too, I 
suppose.”

The door opened, and Bessy Mortis 
stood before him ! She looked surprised, 
quite startled, Indeed, on seeing him. 
Teen her eyis sparkled, and the blood 
mounted up to htr forehead ; and, with 
the old winning smile, she advanced and

(

X

i,
snipe and partridges.”

I' Why don’t you apply the same rule 
to Hugh as to the others, and call him 
Fionn Mtcool ?” Mary asked. “ Do you 
remember giving him that name ? ’

“Indeed, yes,” returned Grece, pen
sively. “ And how distinctly l remember 
the day In your room when Bessy Mortis 
said I could not have given him a grander 
name. Though I by no means meant to 
be complimentary. Were you frightened, 
Mary, when you saw him eo awfully thin 
and worn ? 1 thought he had only come 
home to die, But papa said he would be 
as strong as ever again. And he la 
wonderfully Improved during the last few

Mary clasped her hands together, and 
turned her mild blue eyes upwards, but 
made no reply.

‘I But where la he now ?” Grace asked.
“ Wrltingln hls own room,” Mary re

plied . “ He has little Grace with him.
He Is very fond of little Grace.”

“ Oh, between little Grace's prattle, and 
singing,” returned Grace, 

with a frown, “ he has no time to devote 
to other people.”

“ I’ll go tell him what you say,” re
joined Mary, laughing.

“ You have kept the old writing desk 
during all you wanderlnge," aha obeetved, 
on entering Hugh'» room.

ga“eMh;goodnes::dM,t!” said she, “ what a 

eurptlse It Is to see you so soon. When 
did y u c m ■ to Amer e ? ’

"I ... j -.»nded ln Boston the week be- 
fo.e last,” he replied.

“ Well, will wonders never cease ?’ re
tained Bessy, , .

A pretty little girl here came Into the 
room, and Bessy desired her go and shake 
hands with an old friend of here from Ire
land. And as she glanced up into hls face, 
Mat said to hlmeel f that ehe wae the deal 
Image ” of the little girl to whom he used 
to toss the cherries over the hedge, once
UP“I wll^be back to dinner at the usual 
hour,” said a gentleman, who advanced a 
step or two Into the room. ” I’m In a 
flurry, as I ought to be at the store before
"°*Thls is Mat Donovan,” said Bessy.

« T'm glBd to see you," returned the 
gentleman, shaking hands with him. 
K You have done well to come out watt. 
Irish emigrants make a mistake by remain- 
log ln the towns and cities, when they 
ought to try at onee and fix themselves In 
permanent bomee In the country. Of 
LtnMfi f oq will keep him lot dinner, Beeey. wM^â long talk, and I’ll be glad to

who was generally admitted to poesess 
some attractions of her own, was quite 
thrown Into the shade at Woodlands,

“ That dark dress becomes you admir
ably, Mary,” said she. “ And EUle looks 
downright lovely In white. There Is 
Is something fawn-llke about her. But 
which of these shall I wear ?”

“ Ask Hugh’s opinion,” returned Mary.
“Yes, Elite ; ask him which would he 

prefer.”
“ He doesn’t care which,” eald Elite, 

after consulting Hugh on this Important 
matter—“ as neither Is green. ”

The offensive breath, resulting from 
Catarrh, can be removed by a few applica
tions of Nasal Balm. Every sufferer 
should give it a trial. Sold by all dealers.

Mr, L. 0. Wells, Chemist and Druggist, 
Port Colborne, Ont., writes : “ Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Disoovery Dyspeptic 
Cure sells well, and gives the best of satis 
faction for all diseases of the blood.’’ It 
never fails to root out all diseases from the 
system, cures Dyspepsis, Liver Complaint, 
etc,, purifies the blood, and will make yon 
look the picture of health and happiness. 

Mining News,
Mining experts note that cholera never 

attracks the bowels of the earth, bat 
humanity in general find it necessary to 
use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry for bowel oomplaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure.
Mlnarü’d Uniment le need by Phys- 

total.

you knew I wanted to send him 
” returned Mis, Kearney re-’I:

I

1 $ frm “ I like green but green does not like 
me,” returned Grace. “I must leave 
that to Annie,”

“Here Is Arthur,” said Mary rather 
Impatiently. “ Decide at once ; we have 
no time to lose. Even mamma has all her 
bows pinned on to her entire satisfaction.”

“Yea, bet ahe had no difficulty In d«dd.

her mother’s
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Tho importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who i 
have perfectly pure j 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
wo also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
b re at lie , 
we eat, or 
wo drink, 
noth in g 
cluhl vvly 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures j§ i
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of | 1 11 ll 1
malaria, blood poi- fe E E 1 1 i 1
soiling, etc. It also J O ^
vltalizis and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

1 PurifyHELPS TO SELF EDUCATION.THE REFORMATION. eonrtge in assertion them to rashness, 1 e
■■ firtm e s In adherii g to them to obitloa'j»,

LUTHER AND His FOLLOWERS RE- m„d I D z d |a confuting his ad versa'k,q Wbat can a man or wouso d.i to kiep 
FORMERS IN NAME ONLY. to i#.ge *.» d aturillty.** All marks a d the results of school iducvlon amt csiiy

what Myers history has To say of e,RnB u* Gie tpM- that moved him, mU ou the process still flutter? 11 schcol 
him—home choice ouovationh from that did not come from ebove, “Towafs we acquire either facts or principle* ; n 
Various authors, fuotestant AUNUH the end of h's life, bis Infirmities so in- life we must learn Iijvv to app v thoit 
TIV, lNFiDfeL—hallsm, caustaot and upon him.M tuye Ms “TeMe facte and principles In practical n IVF,
JURIRN — ERASMUS AND othkr ms Talk,” “ that he grew daily more fevcriih, they are uieletsi b nh to us and lu otneu. 
CivLKs, more frakclulti and morn Impatient of cou Hiw, In a busy Ilf f*, can we get keo wud, e

trodiettons, and ho discovered on some nud apply knowledge 1 By ob*erv'tioi, 
occAbi )Dd symptoms of vanity and self* Life Is always talking to us Ha wi 1 be 
applause.” Tous, we might go on quot- always learning why keeps tis eyei and 
lng from the writings before us, bui we ears open Home men are tou busy, 
think enough has been said to show that others too lszy, and s’,ill others too self- 
Luther, iu himself, and as he is repre- conceited to hear what life has to teach 
rented in text books, are them We have two eye*, two ears and

different PERSON au es, two d outille to acquire information, and
We will now give some of the purify- one tongue with which to give It. He is 

log effects of the so-called reformation, a wise man who understands the propor* 
Immorality, drunkenness and mad fanatl tlon which this fact Indicates, and do 
clem, loosed from the leashes r-f religious votes six times as much energy to fildng 
restraint, wont Hying over all E irope like up as to giving out. 
harpies, poisoning aud destroying all they Gcod companions arc good teachers, 
came in contact with. Civil war stalked Toe living teacher ia better than the 
In all its khastiiuepe through the land, dead one. Every man know» some thing 
lbe soil was soaktd with the blood of better than you know it, and will ha will 
thousands of hearts which, during ten ing to tell you if you are willing to listen, 
years, were sacrificed. Tne reformers Most men like to impart knowledge ; 
were quarreling among themselves as to but there ii a choice of Dachers tnat 
which would be the greater, and roundly is—of companions. The wise man will 
abusing one another. The only rca’ good pick out companions wiser than bimsolf. 
brought about by the reformation was He will seak companionship thaw is 
that the Church was freed of all her rebel- educative and stimulating, not merely 
lloue children All the bombast about the that which ia alluring aud enpyable. 
Ignorance and darkniei of monastic The advantage of school or college is 
0!dera is easily cinfuted. Any person of largely the advantage of intellectual 
even ordinary j îetlce will see that Is a companionship. In the long run, com 
false accusation, for the Church iu ovety panions mould character. A mao is 
age festered learning and the arts and made aa well aa known by the compau- 
aclences. From her sprang all the gonlui ions be keeps. Tne graduate of the 
that has been brightest, moat enduring, billiard room or bowling alley or pool 
most bautficlal to man In bis higher aud room learns nothing iu its compau 
nobler nature ‘ What the reformation lonshlp. Do not ask, will it do me any 
retained of Christianity,” say a a recent hum? Ask, will it do me any good ? 
wilter, not a Catholic, “is a dead stuff, The companionship of much of what we 
dry chipa, ruda bones, without life, with caff •’■ociaty” la little or no better, oniall 
out warmth. All that la idea’, sublime, talk is the smallest of all microscop e sub 
elevating, art Inspiring, poetical, that jecte—a Sahara of sand to a grain of gold, 
eelzas the heart, they tudaly eliminated, The best place to find cainpanloLsh.p 
banlehed, smashed and denounced.” The ought to ba at home. Tne first duty of 
reformation reformed nothing, neither the father and mother is to furnish cum 
religion, nor morals, nor politics. It was psntonshtp in the home. Reading li an 
eimp'y educator ; whether It is a good or a bad

educator depends on what you rend.
No man in this
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As our readers arc awarr, the school 
committee of Boston have decided to re
tain Myers’ history as a text b ok in the 
Public schools. Tne author of this history, 
himself, admits that It curtains unfounded 
charges aud tuaccuiachs in regard to the 
Catholic Church, especially when speaking 
of the period that claimed Luther and the 
reformation as outemportes, 
words about the gnat reformer and his 
woik may not be out of place, especially 
if the sources from which our picture is 
drawn are all Proteetvnt writers. Luther, 
himself, and hie biographers and ca-rellg 
lonleta will be quoted ; no Catholic writer 
will be allowed to speak of the unfrocked 
and rebellious monk

FARMERS AND MILL MEN,more COll-
p r o v v n 
positive
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whom Myers paints 
as the second Moser, leading Cod’s chosen 
people out of the Egypt of Popedom 

Let us first see what Hallam, the E lg- 
11th historian, a man by no means an ad 
herent or even an admirer of Rome, says 
of Luther, tipesklog of the reformer’s 
writings he says : “ Their Intemperatca, 
their scurrility, their wild paiadoxes that 
menace the foundation of religious 
morality are not compensated, eo far, at 
least, as my slight acqualutauce with them 
extends, by much strength or scuteuets, 
and still less by any impressive cl queuce.
Hie epistle to E apmiiH, prt fixed to the 
treatise, ‘ De Servo Atbltrb, is bitterly in 
soient In terms as civil as he could use.
But the clear aud comprehensive line of 
argument, which enlightens the reader’s 
understanding and reçoives his difficulties, 
le always wanting An unbounded dog 
matlsm reeling on an abiolute confidence 
In the infal iblllty, piacttcally speaking, of 
hie own judgment, pervades his writings ; 
no indulgence Is shown, no pause is 
allowed to the heeitalirg ; whatever stands 
In the way of hie decisions, the fathers of 
the Church, the schoolmen aud phlloeo 
pbere, the can me aud council*, are swept 
away in a carient of

IMPETUOUS DECLAMATION, 
and ae everything In the Soripture, accord 
log to Luther, ia easy to be understood, 
and can only be understood in bis sense, 
deviation from his doctrine incurs the 
anthems of perdition.” 
ciilicitm cornea from a man who would be 
glad to find iu this “ g .dly ” reformer all 
the wonderful gifts of mind and eoul 
attiibuted to Luther by Protestante gen
erally, it is very easy to believe that one 
who could commit to paper ideas so teem 
log with intolerance and egotism, must 
In his speech and manners have been 
nothing more than an it flammable revo 
lutlonary, which indeed Luther was. He 
did not pos3cas one single trait
of a refotmer, for reformers do 
not tear down, they build up.
Some abuses may have crept into the 
Church, but Luther was not the man to 
reform them. Errors had availed her 
gates, but valnlv. Pelagianhm, Neatorl 
aniero, Soclnianlsm had dathed themselves 
to pieces on the reck of Peter, as Protea 
tantiem la doing to day, but the ruck has 
not moved. This fact is the greatest 
proof of the Church’s divine mission— 
that she Is able to wlihetand all these and 
remain the one and unchanged in doctrine 
and dogma. Does she not till Christ s 
prophecy, “ the gate* of hell shall not pro 
vail against it ?” She has been hunted
like a wild beast Into the very heart of very fond of the cup,
the earth ; she has been drench» d in her „ râDki0g u next to the Lord’s Prayer as
own blood and torn by schhini ; y et look &n aûHdute for sadness.”
at her. Stronger than ever, moie bsauti q-Qi8 tB the sort of man that la to be 
ful, because better understood, sbe elands piac( ^ before the impaselunable miod of 
the greatest phenomenon of endurance ^^ren as a sort of demigod. Ai Kos- 
the world has ever seen, the living proof lhl one 0f hit blindest., most infatuated 
of that promise made her nineteen bun I biographers, says: “For ua Protestante 
dred yeaia ago by her Spouse : “ Behold, 1 t^e 0^jQCt 0f 0ur love and veneration.” 
am wlih you ell days even to the cAieum- We have not t^e tightest olj action to 
mation of the world !” Proleitanti teaching tneir children what-

“ what is Protestantism ?” tuever version of historical events they
asks a recent agnostic writer, and answers may desire, but we do protest against their 
himself In these words : “ A tl >od of unhe- doing the same with out#.
Hevers In each other.” What is Protes Let every one read up the matter for
tantiem tending to ? is another pertinent himself. Let him be influenced by a spirit 
question of this writer, and the auswer is : 0f justice and a love of truth. Myeia’ his 
i. Protestantism is nothing but a bridge tory h not reliable in anything relating to 
between Catholicism and infidelity. Those the Catholic Cnurch, and wo think hois 
among Protestante who by nature are of copallana will not agree that what It says 
erthodi x and conpervatlve disposition will 0f them in unimpeachable. His assertions 
g’edually drop iff and go back to Rome ; regarding the Ctlhollcs are false to the 
the rest, in due time, tired of perpetual core, that relating to Indulgences a gross
negation as a creed, will cmbrece infidelity UQtruth. Is not the Catholic Cnntch IV
and agnosticism.” Surely, here is f -f d eelf a sufficient contradiction to such 
for thought, and no matter how much the calumnies ? If her doctrines and dogmas 
fanatics may gnash their teeth with rage, were so puerile, ao superstitious, so debas 
It is an incontrovertible fact that every ing to man’s intellect, would such meu as 
whtre starts them in the face. Truly, Newman aud Manning, Wilber force and 
nothing else could come of tuch a religion, Faber, and thousands of others of highest 
emanating, as it did, from such corrupt Ineffectual gifts, have left behind them all 
sources ; founded upon human weakness, worldly honors, all the “ purifying and 
and built upon material things. Look at elevating ” iuffaencea of Protestantism, to 
its four der, Luther. A msn of unbdded embrace the “ errors of Rime. 
nasslons, who had respect neither for God compare the converts
or man only as his self interest dictated to Catholicity with those of our faith who 
“ Had i been Moets ” says this godly man, g3 over to Protestant ism, and what will 
K î wouid with the help of some lawyer, you find ? That they who come to ua ate 
have framed a bill cf complaint against the very cream of tbtir communion, men 
the Lord God, for He said to Moeer, I Bnd women of thought and culture and 
will be with the?, and He kept not His noble aim whilst those who go from our 
Ttromts?.” Such blasphemy as this per- ranks are withered, decayed branenee, 
vades all hie writings and speeches. A which have been cut off and cast out, be- 
man of utter coarseness and a fountain of cause of misconduct or Insubordination, 
curses i 1. capable of nice feeling or die- Tnts i„ patent to anjoae wno will ese. 
rrimloLtlun ; plausible aud even cringing The movement for Gnrletlan unity shows
fn attempting to gain his ends, if bsullrrd, that the last Protestantism understands
a roaring*wild beast longing for the blood her Inherent principle of dlesolu ion. 
nfMsemmv ; ff succiseful, either a caprl- Tnree hundred and seventy-three, cars 
rlnns tvraut’or bragging egoist. Falling ag0 they rejected this stone which now 
to win*the famous Erasmus over to his they recognize as the head of the corner 
.Me and receiving a sound literary drub- While all around us the cockle-shell craf 
v-’ , of the Reformation are being swamped
brog from M FBIKN0( ,n tbe sea of unbelief or tossed about by
. a.vnrfifl«es bl« ire : “ Eraemus of every wind of dDCtrlne, the Bxrk of Pdker
he thus txpreascs h ire^ m|U calully on unchauged and unchangc-

E'BtS «mi «t» ■- “
nrey’, I prav for a curse upon Erasmus.
P Carstadt.'one of Luther’s first disciples, 
cmulatlt g his leader’s tactics, started a

Æha^Lrencfr^^etJ

“îai^tpoÆs^^fh:

‘scored “him Sure’’ -y.anotherof 
his Pro testant biographers. Hi. con 
fidence that his own opinions were well 
founded approached to er.og.nc, hi.

1 !

Hood s
Sarsaparilla
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Soldl.yalldruKKUts. f 1 ; ntx for 1‘rcimrv.l only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., AjiothcTarles, Lowell, Mass.
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*PmA REVOLUTION

such as history has to record in every age. 
Its eucsets was brought about, as Fred 
erick the Great tersely put it, “ in Ger 
many by self interest, in E jglaud lust, in 
France love of novelty.” J utleo, a bitter 
opponent of Catholicity, says : “ Tnat the 
reformation was brought about by tho 
civil nowers Is ltonteetable ”

«fhe adherents of the Church of 
Rome,” says Hallam, “ have never failed 
lo cast two reproaches on thono who left 
them; one that the reform was brought 
about by intemperate aud calumnious 
abuse, by outrages of an excited populace, 
or by the tyranny of princes ; tbe other, 
that after stimulating the most ignorant 
to throw off the authority of their Cburch, 
it InfeUntly withdrew this liberty of judg- 
ment, and devoted all who presumed to 

from this line drawn by law to 
virulsnt obloquy and sometimes to bonds 
and death. These reproaches, it may be 
a shame to us to own, cau be uttered and 
cannot be refutedThese are a fow of the 
many opinions gleaned from writers par
tial to the reformation. From Lithez’s 

utterances it is plain to be inferred 
what a condition of things existed, for he 
bewails that drunkenness and swinish 
vices prevail everwhere, but particularly 
at Wltenberg, where he was ruling spirit 
—which is easy to imagine as being the 
case. Philip of Hesse, Luther’s great pro
tector, was a bigamist, with Lutner’s 
tlon. The Elector Frederick 
firmed drunkard, and Luther himself was

1 l’rlze worth $15,000..........
5,000..........
2,6)0..........
1.250..........

f>00...........

Write for Illns'raied 
Catalogue and prices.Read good literature, 

year of grace, 1890, who lives in America, 
needs to be without a good library. Toe 
best books are within the reach of the 
most meagc« purse. You can get a good 
companion for as lit.le cost as a good 
cigar, Your trouble is, pethspi, not want 
of money, but want of ttmo. No! We y-v 
all have time enough to Barn if we have 
wisdom enough to use the fragments of 

time. Henry Ward Beecher used to 
read between the courses at the dinner- 
table, nid when he got interested in hie 
book would take it for his deisert. He is 
a wise economist who does not waste more 
than half an hour a day in idle goesip, use
less conversation, frivolous amucetneut or 
mere vacuity.

Lat the enlargement of your knowledge 
be one constant view and design in life ; 
since there ia no time or place, no trans
action, occurences or engagements ia life 
which exclude us from this method of im 
proving the mind. When we are alone, 
even in darkness and silence, we may con
verse with our own hearts, observe the 
workieg of our own spirits and rifl'Ct 
upon the inward motions of our own pa* 
slons in some of the latest occurrercis in 
life ; we may acquaint ourselves with the 
powers and properties, the tendencies end 
inclinations both of body and spirit, and 
gain a more intimate knowledge of our- 

When we are in company we 
may discover something more of 
nature, of human pastious aud follies, 
and of human affairs, vices and virtues, 
by conversing with mankind and observ
ing their conduct. Nor is there any
thing more valuable than the knowledge 
of men, except it be the knowledge of 
God who made us and our relation to 
Him as our Governor.
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HEALTH FOR ALL.

10Furnished in the 
low enough t, <900

*.V4,T40.00

Dr. Morse’s ASK FOR CIRCULARS.
swerve

INDIAN ROOT
PILLS.

»a

5
own

Thousands testify to their 
being the host Family Pill m
They purify tlio system, regulate tlie 
bowels, thereby cleansing tho blood.
For F A m <1 IPS of all u,ros tlivso pills I They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated ConHtllnttoiie, and
are invaluable, as a few doses of them | Complaint. Incidental to Female, of all ape.. Eo, Children and tho a=ed they are prloelc. 

otf all humors and bring about

THE PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders ot the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWEL8.

ii-'''.

1
pre Invaluable In allstives.sane 

was a con- humui àTHE OINTMENTcarry 
ail that is required. Is an Infallible remedy for Rnd Legs, Bad Preasts, Old Wounds, Roipr and Dice 

famous for Gout^and IDj^nm^Dgn.^ of^the^Chc^u^has no cqu
and nil akin ' LM sennes it, has no rival ; and for contracted 

lointe It acts like a charm

rs. It is 
al.No Female ShoE lie without Them, Glandular Swelling^Colds,

stiff
Bush ville, Fairfield Co., Ohio.

W. II. Comstock, F.sq.: .
Sir —For the vast 2.'. years I have h< « n HUfT(-rin« 

from a disease which tho ilovtors Raid would result m 
,iro,wV. I tried doctor after doctor, but to no j»ur- 
„osu the disease seemed to still make headway and 
iln s all ,-ave their opinion that it was simply n matter 
of time with me. About this time I got one of your 
boxes of Morse’s Pills and have Liken three boxes 
of them up to the present writing. 1 can again do 
my own work and fuel twentyears younger.

Hannah E. Dickson.

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-
WHAT CURER 1 rot, and may be hadch^Pox

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Poxes. If tho address 
Is not Ox tord Ht root, London, they are spurious.

or i 
or Id.

EDITORIAL DIFFERENCE OF OPINION 
ON AN IMPORTANT SUBJECT.

What is thd force that ousts disease ; and 
which Is tbe most convenient apparatus 
for applying It ? How far Is the regular 
physician useful to us because we believe 
In him, and how far are hla pills and 
powders and tonics only the material re
presentatives of Lis personal Influence on 
our health ?

The regular doctors cure ; the homoc 
pathlc doctors cure ; tho llahntmaunltes 

and so do the faith cures and tho

r
SUSTAINING, STRENGTH-

GIVING, INVIGORATING.For Sale by All Dealers.

W. II. COMSTOCK,
All the nutritious properties of Prime Beef are contained In

A PERFECT
Morristown, S.Ï.lli-ovhvlllv. Out-

Pino’s Remedy for Catarrh Is tho 
Best, Easiest to Use and Cheapest.cure ;

mind cures, and the eo callei Christian 
iclentlstp, and the four dollar and-a half 
advertising Itinerants, and the pateit 
medicine men. They all hit, and they all 
mlpp, and the gnat difference—one great 
difference—In the result is that when tbe 
regular doctors lose a patient no one 
grumbles, and when the Irregular doctors 
lose one tbe community stands on end and 
howls —Rcche&ter Union and Advertiser.

Nature cures, bat nature can be aided, 
hindered or defeated in the curative pro- 

And the Commercials contention le

Sold by druggists or scut by malt,5t>c. |H 
E. T. Ilazcltlno, Warren, Pa., U S. A. gg

ITSELF.

Readily available to the Invalid, Dyspeptic and all whose 
debilitated condition prevents the digestion of meat itself.

i In silver and net 
your tuimr mid address Inserted 

®" mtheWURI.Ii SAliKM.S 
IRCTORY. and you will receive for yvare to 

n.i'io hundreds of in ws-papers, maga. lm-8 ami 
ily sum pi is "f all kinds ; also, business ofhTs 

which might pity you very handsomely. The great 
nmmtlty of mail matter you wi l receive from the 
«ma 1 investment will aim-rise ami pleas- you. 
T.j it. Address, Drawer «017, Montreal, <jue.

Rend ten centsREE1

Worth their Weight in Setdcess.
that it is the part i f rational bilnge to 
seek and trust the advice of men of good 
character who hxve studied the human 
system and learned, an far as modern 
science lights the way, how far they cr.n 
aid nature and bow they can best avoid 
obstructing har.—Buffalo Commercid 

It is not our purpose lo consider the 
evila that renult from employing the un 
scrupulous, the Ignorant, charlatans aud 
qlucks to prescribe for the maladies that 
afflict the human family. We simply de
clare that the phynclan who knots some
thing ia better than the physician who 
knows nothing, or very little Indeed about 
the structure aud the conditions of the 

Of course “ he does not

I < Mi-vtl of Gravel,a Vigorous mo active school Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

< ’llAl’ANUI- K, N.V., .Tilly 20, 1S.33. 
vrnrK I Imvu bvvn atllivti-1 v.ilh gravai 
ing the Iivst. ilnvtnrs in llii-» locality with- 
g anv benefit, I trim I Dr. 13<ir-.vN 
ol DMIIm with Hie fsnlt that to-iluy I 

enmvh'tely ennui. I would not bo 
without them ; they are the bust Till I e'er used.

Yours, Ac., YVm. JacusoN,

After 25 Yenrs.
1’IUKCKTON, Inti., Altg. 24, 1S88,

Sir -.—For 
and after try 
out reeeivini
Indliin It»
am a new man,

Practical Teachers
Graduates Sure en fu

For any necessary Infor 
mation address

J. P MCDON ALD, Reo

JfROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRE AMI M \ KINK.

HENRY TAYLOR, A.OT 
Taylor’s Rank Klohmonu Ht

w. IT. PnvfiTncK :
Df.au Sir : 

afllicteil with 
all hopes 
feet at ti 
housework. In lhtsf 
and said that “ lie t

l nr twenty-five years I have been 
rheumatism "f the Imwfils ; 1 gaVc up 

stand upon my 
nit anti do my

4 unable to st 
npolleil to î

your agent ealb <1 at my hoiibu 
•ould cure me." 1 asked, Howl 

lie replied, “ Dv tin- ue of IN'. Horse’s India 
(tool |»|lls." I deeidi-d to uive tbein a trial and 
result is that I am entirely <-urc«l ami able 
own work. All the neighbors arou 

wouM not be

V'wiJof reeov

MANUFACTURINGhuman Bjsttm 
ku ,w it all.”—Rochester Mornirg Herald.

I bave used Warner’s Safe Cure awd 
but for Its timely use would have been, I 
verily believe, lo my grave from what the 
doctors termed Bright’s Disease.—D F. 
Khrtner, senior Eiitor Scioto Go::dle) 
Oilllcothe, Ohio, In a letter dated Ju^e 
30, 1800.

a:1 UNDERTAKERS » do my 
hvm.U

ms
FmDr. Morse’s Indian uni lien us 

without t 
Ceux JvU.nsvn.

t Wholesale and retail. Outside the eom- 
' bine. Always open.
' R. DRISCOLL It CO.

3 424 Rlchmond-st.,

- XI
V IFills and say that they

W'Root Pills. Disease of the Kidneys.London, Ont.
QfAKFR Dai*, Ktokta Co., N.C., July S. 1888.

< (IMSIOCK :
our Dr. Morse’s Indian Root
ted a most r« markable cure. My 

i kidm y difficulties ; tho 
on her t hat she could 

lills and

IIt is almost impossible to escape Cold in 
the Head during this wet, disagreeable 

Bnt Nasal Balm gives instant re- 
A trial will

W. It.
Dk.aii Sin

h have effecDr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

ff I •
)T>' 
r

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
mother wa 
disease had 
not walk a

Dyspepsia or Indiobbtion is occaeioned 
by the want of action in the biliary ducts, 
less of vitality in the stomach to secret tho 
gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on ; also, being the principal 
of Headache. Barmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fail to give relief and effect a core. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 

“ Parmelee’s Pills are asking the

s suffering Iron
firm a grip Ul>

step. 1 bought a box of your \ 
commenced giving her two pills every night ; before 
she had taken all of one box she could walk about tho 
house, To-duy she is perfectly well ami says that 
Morse’s Fills saved her life.

Yours, &c.,

season.
lief and never fails to cure, 
convince you.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always in stock a largo assortment oi 
every style of Carriages and Hleigbs. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-clae* 
work turned ont. Prices always moderate.

The People’s Mistake.
People make a Had mistake often with 

genou» result, when they neglect a con- 
stipatoi condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bitters is an effectual 

at any stage of constipation, does not 
neglecting to nse it at the 

Use it now.

cause S$TTo save Doctors Bills use 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
Tho Best Family Pill in use.

L. W. Ferguson.

For the best Photos made In the city go 
to Edy Bros , 280 Dun das street Call and 
examine our stock of frames and pas par
tants. The latest styles and finest, assort
ment in the city. Children’s pictures » 
specialty.

W. H. COMSTOCK, r ..cure
warrant us in 
right time.
Ulnard’a Uniment cares Distemper. m-

writes :
gainst ten other makes which I have |lead a, 

in stcck.
MORRIS! OWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT.FOU SALK BV ALL DKALF.B*-
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Western New York, and the eoeUty 
lately ioatituted in New York, Cbieigo, 
and Boiton for the expressed purpoie 
of depr.viug the Catholic population of 
the rights of citizsnahip and the fran
chise.

benalble In all this 1 la there a Protestant 
minister living who would

tanked to the chaauble by three golden 
pine, and aa it mutt aiwaya be the gift of 
the Pope, it ia regarded aa a algo that all 
eccleeiaatical jurisdiction muet come 
from the Holy Hoe. The Pope wears it 
wherever he may officiate, but Arch
bishops wear it only within the limits of 
their Metropolitan authority, and on 
important occasions when they celebrate 
with solemnity.

The royal supremacy baa perished by the 
law of mortality , . 
supremacy of the Vicar of Jesus Christ 
re-enters as full of life aa when Henry 
VIII. resisted Clement VII, and E iia- 
belh withstood H -. Pius V."

This is enough to show to what mis
representation, Guy Fawkes orator, 
must have recourse in order to make 
out a case against the Catholic Church. 
Without mi-representation and false
hood they would have no case at all. It 
is the truth that the royal supremacy in 
religion is rejected in Ireland and Scot
land, and in Canada, too, while in Eng
land only a email fraction of the popu
lation accept it in a much modified and 
restricted form : and Mr. Wilson’s own 
sect rrjicta the doctrine of the royal 
supremacy in Mo,

But we have said enough of Mr. Wil
son and those of hie ilk. Let us ask of 
what use ia it to observe Guy Fawkea 
day at all ! The only object of it is 
to keep up discord between Catholics 
and Protestants on issue, which have 
long since died out.

Toere is no doubt that it was the in 
tention of Guy Fawkea and his fellow- 
conspirators to blow up the British Par 
liament ; but their plot was by no means 
a plot of the Catholics ol England. 
They were a few desperate characters, 
not by any means even ordinarily respect 
able Catholics, nor bad they any cncour. 
agement from the Citholic body gener- 
ally. Yet in palliation, not in juatifica 
tion, of their intention, it must be re
membered that they were goaded on by 
the persecution to which they were sub 
jseted, the most cruel, almost, of which 
the history of any cation gives a record. 
When men are thus pushed to acta 
of retaliation, they forget all principles 
of morality in order to have vengeance ; 
and this was the case with Fawkes, 
Winter Digby and the other plotters on 
this occasion. They were goaded to 
madness by a cruel penal code, and 
they thought to revenge themselves on 
the Parliament which passed the laws 
under which they suffered, And yet, it 
cannot be denied that in all probability, 
and we might say to a certainty, these 
desperate men were snared into their 
course by King James* Prime Minister, 
Lord Cecil, who wished to add to his own 
strength and popularity by bringing 
odium on the Catholic body. History 
almost demonstrates that this plot was 
of his concoction entirely, and that he 
inveigled into it the desperate char
acters who undertook it, in order that 
the king and himself might gain a 
reputation for great wisdom by un
ravelling and discovering it in the 
nick of time, before it could be put into 
execution. At all events there is no 
justification for the violent speeches 
which are made annually against all 
Catholics whenever the filth of Novem
ber comes around, nor for the denuncia
tions against Catholics which are read 
on that day iu Anglican churches when 
the directions of the Book of Common

crue eirttijoiic îriccovï».'jr—
Price ot subscription—SC,DO per annum.

BKV. flBOKOK KuBTHMBAVM, 
Aciuol ol "UULkM ol WoSl.ro ‘“‘J*1*- 

WILLIAM FLANNERY,

, , and the

landlord tyranny Is set down by Canon 
Dnmoniln at tha cff prlcg of the chosen 
representatives of the people who suffit.

It is very plain that the Venerable 
Canon would be delighted if Daniel 
O'Connell bad never secured Catholic

bl-.hop or
band over the children of hti banday 
school to the poisonous f«ngs or pestiferous 
breath of a pre A gate, of a debauchee, or 
of a self confessed iofidel or psgan I Why 
then find fault with Archbishop Oleary ?
If the Archbishop were not falsely re- Canadian Orangemen, with a few Aiueti- 
ported and a wrong construction put on cln bigots of the Justin D Fulton class.

or malicious Too American people are too jnst and 
rule to countenance this

Bat we are glad to loam that these 
agitators have not incceeded In moving 
the great American people. Their organ* 
Izitim Is onfiued almost entirely to

REV

To1?“ MiolTiîd
traMse” Il oth«°üu.l «s. lor the Catho- 

r-io R«°V- Alexandria, Olennevta and
sSs&Esmskss-..».

emancipation or if the abolition of tifcbea 
and the dieeeiablishment of the alien 
Church had never been made law. But 
when he accuses of cowardice Wm. 
O'Brien, of Tullamore and Galway dun
geon fame, he lays himself open to the 
condemnation of every lover of justice 
and fair criticism,

“The O'Briens of the present day,*' 
he says, “are not like the O'Briens of 
Clontarf. They have instead the more 
cautious quality of self preservation. 
Tney tight and run away and come to 
America to beg her dollar».” Wm. 
O’Brien did not run away when the 
hoodlums in thousands charged on him 
in the Q men's Park, Toronto. Canon 
Dumoulin was full of courage when he 
had thousands of irresponsible men 
between him and the delicate, weak.look 
iog consumptive wearing glasses, who 
atood on the platform vindicating free 
dom of 'pitch and ctiling for Caitdi's

CANON DUMOULIN. hie expreielone by Ignorant 
scribes, no man In the country, whether of 
the clergy or laity, could wlthold his 
applause or approval from such truly 
Christian sentiment so vigorously and 
withal so eloquently and so feelingly ex
pressed.

Archbishop Cleary was reported ee 
having stigmatized the whole body of 
the Protestant clergy, whereas in hie ad
dress he referred only to the Equal 
Rights» or the few political parsons who 
stumped the country against Catholic 
schools previous to the last election. In 
this connection the Archbishop expressed 
publicly his gratitude to the “ Protestant 
electorate ” of Canada for “ their splendid 
manifestation of good-will and Christian 
charity towards us Catholics and their 
appreciation of cur loyally to Canada and 
Its institutions and all the duties of citi
zenship, by standing between ns and the 
political parsons and the whole horde of 
bigots on the O'.h of Juno las;.”

The few po'itlcrl panons wfco earned 
nnenvlab'e fame for ih.mstlves during 
that crisis of our history were tr-ated by 
the respectable portion of the P.oiestant 
clergy ai ot j «te of pity and contempt. 
“ Thanks be to God,” exclaimed the 
Archbishop,,* those political parsons are 
few to number, and cf little account 
with the general public.'* 
mendacious reporter capped the ell- 

of absurdity and misrepresentation

generous as a 
fanaticism, and there Is no danger that tha 
principles of Know Nothingism will 
again revive.

Oa Suudiy evening last the Loyal Pro
testant Irishmen of Toronto held their 
twentieth anniversary servies lu Ht.
Jsmes* Gsthedral, Toronto. Canon Du
moulin, with a very French name, bat 
with a very Irish sc rent that betrays bis 
origin, delivered en address suitable to 
the occasion. The sermon wai suited not 
only to the occasion but to the circum
stances and to the feelings of the crowd of 
six hundred Protestant Irishmen present,
The Rev. Canon admitted, as every scholar 
who knows history must admit, that Ire
land er-jiyed all the glories of freedom 
and independence. He knew, he said, 
that her kings had arisen In their might 
with their swords, broad and bold, to main
tain her causes and fight her battles. He 
knew that Ireland had centuries of lnde
pendence. But he knew that in the dl vl, of Linsdowoe'e crurlty to 
twelfth century .he was annexed to Eig houca, ,u, w,U.dl,p„ad tenants. Wm 
Und, end he "also knew that the Bull I ^ th3a? Wl) u u'B.-ten,
proposing the sealing of that very annua- | ^ ^ thgt3 plalilDj{ fjr tbe oppressed, 
tion proceeded from the Pope of home ine 
rev, lecturer might have sudtd that such 
a Ball, if ever issued, was granted by an 
Englishman, Adrian IV.
Tom Burke, in hie controversy with ...
James A Fronds, proved that the .up- prudence or o an extra amount of zsal
posed Bull of Adrian IV. wa, a forger,. ™ »■» =“'» ”/ ■“«““* ““‘^St 
Dr. Moran, who 1. now Archbishop of U renamed fur the Rev. Canon of St. 
Sidney, ha, written whole chapter. In U^mes to brand him as aelh.h and a. 
eh owing that such a document never ex- cowardly. Neither at Toronto or Kmgs. 
lsted. It wa, several year, after the in- too, °or at Mrtchelstown or Cloomel, d.d 
veston by Strongbow in Ireland that I he ever fl net. or show the white feather, 
It was first heard of. Henry II, in presence of armed foes who stood be- 
King of England, could easily, and with fore him in their thousands. H «elnsh- 
very little scruple, have forged such a I ness or cowardice were a part of O Bnen a 
Bull. He was married to the divorced nature he could very easily and with 
wire of Louis VII, king of France, end «race retire from the field and rest under

the shade ol laurels already won. But 
while one shackle remains to be broken, 
while one deserving family remslos to be 
atved from the fangs of landlord brutality, 
there will be an O'Brian and a Dillon 
whom nothing can daunt, Canon Du-

eaob Uisertiun. ...hblibon of Toronto.

Bt. B mlfnce. iM**"'*a peterboro, and 
?.ïïlnaV»tboû?OW'«yme» ebronabout tbe

ever

^Correspondenoe tote^JB0B'm*buel n ess-

gSSiS&SM!
“&?=!& most b. paid in full belor. the
STJvHL'îÏMnda.Tu'name

tornier pout office.

SELF - CONSTITUTED APOS
TLES.

Ooe of the latest humbugs In the preach
ing line is the ltev. JjhnD. Kauffman who 
preaches while he is asleep, and who is 
therefore celled *'the sleeping preacher.’* 
A few nights ego he geve a specimen of 
his straoge faculty. The Tima-Democrat, 
of New Orleans, thus describes the proceed- 
lags.

©afljoHc Ketotfr.
London. Sat., Nov. lllb. l8«0.

GUY FAWKES' DAY.
“ Hundreds came from miles eround to 

bear his two hours' discourse. About 7 
o’clock be went into a trance and became 
rigid. It was a strange sight to see him 
1$ In g on a lounge stiff and apparently 
unconscious. No pricking by needles 
coull awaken him,

“ When all was ready his body attendant 
and tbe preacher's wife raised him up. 
Then he b igan bis harangue ou Scriptural 
topics, generally walking about sound 
asleep, bis bodyguard following him 
closely to prevent him running agalmt 
furniture or falling down stairs. After 
preaching half an hour he knelt and 
effered prayer lo a language no one could 
understand. Then be fell i rrwatd on his 
face and was apparently lifeless, but was 
raised up again and continued his preach - 
log. No one present questioned tbe fact 
cf the men being In a trance. When be 
revives he professes to know nothing of 
what ha said.’’

On the 5 b lust., popularly known as 
the anniversary of 

there war a celebra
nt which the usual fiery 

uttered

O iy Fawkes’ day, or 
the gunpowder plot, 
t on at O.tawo, l 
dillverincer against l'opery 
by R-jv. M-ssrs. J. F. Gorman, D:. Rjck- 
a an, and F. W. Farmers. We have not 
observed any full report of the speeches 
made, but wo are told that these gentle- 
men took the place cf the Rev. W. f. 
Wileon, tha Methodist minister of Toronto 

collide of years ago refused to 
” when ordered to do so by a

were

It Dnmioilo, who stood brhlodor was
thousands of hoodlums armel with stonsr
aid bin igaone 1

Wm, O'Brien may be secured of im
But Father

w.io a
“ move on
brother Orange policeman, and, refusing to 

fined in consequence by the
But tbe

do so, was 
police magistrate,

Mr. Wilson’s deliverances max
when stating that Archbishop Cleary 
branded the ministers of l’otesianl.

rre well
these occasion', of theknown to be, on 

most violent character, and it is on account 
of this violence that he Is called upon so 
frequently to air his eloquence before 
Orange audiences. Last year he addrested 
the Orangemen of Otiawa on Guy Fawkes 
day, and it is owing to the acceptability of 
h!e falsehoods that ha was appointed to 
Return again on this year’s recurrence of 
the day. Tala time, however, owing to 
illness, it is said, he did not put In an

Tais sleeping preacher has great renown 
among the Aumlsh Mcnnonltes of Cen
tral Pennsylvania, and be proclaims the 
coming of the iternd ttroi. He tells 
them :

“ Prepare : prepare for the second A rod 
which is comlog—the A.oi of Are and 
brimstone.” At any moment between 
now end the year 2000, he says, Christ 
will come with a sword of A .me to destroy 
the world.

Kauffman is, by trade, a farmer. He 
had no education except what he obtained 
from the primer and second leader, and 
he boasts of this lack of human learning.

We have many lects which have minis
ter. of this kind, self-ordained, or self- 
appointed, or appointed by their congre
gation., because they have “ tbe gif; of tbe 
gab wery galloping and Iu fact there are 
none cf the sects which can truly claim a 
regular ordination derivable from the 
Apostles. Tbe Church of England I. the 
only one which even sets up such a claim 
—and It appeals to its “historic Episcopate” 
as Apostolic, as being derived from the 
Catholic Cnurch. This cUimls, of cour as, 
fallacious ; but, even If it had true ordin
ation, it would lack authority to teach, 
Inasmuch as it is separated from the foun
tainhead of Apoatollc authority and jn- 
iidictlon.

Should not the example of such te acheta 
asKavffuran convince reasonableChrlstlans 
of the folly of a ry-tern which gives rise 
to a class of each teachers 1 Should they 
not look to tho unbroken succession which 
is to he found only In the Catholic Church, 
and which Is alone In possession of sn 
Apostolic succession ?

Such aism aa “ poisoning pastors.” 
ridiculous, slanderous and illiterate ex
pression was never used by His Grace. 
What ho said, and what the reporter 
seemingly did not understand, was that 
the Catholic Biahops would never allow 
that the lambs, conAded to their care, 
should be led into poisonous and death- 
dealing pastures. No shepherd will allow 
bis flick to be driven into Aelds where

he bad Imbrued his royal bauds In tbe 
blood of the msrtyred Bishop of Canter
bury, Ht. Thomas a’Becket. 
coat him little to forge a document iu 
order to impose on the Bishops and people 
of Ireland. Anyway, it was rather hazrrd- 
ou. ol Canon Dumoulin to .ay that he moulin may dub them “contemptible 
knows ell about the Ball in question, demagogue.," but the whole clvl Iz d 
More accuracy and less Alppaucy would world will acknowledge them a. knight.

slat the R rv. Canon iu maintaining his without fear or reproach, as true men and 
reputation aa a respectable historian and heroes the latchet of whose shoe. Demon- 
honest expounder of truth. I lin hls eoU“Su“ 1,e not WJtthy t0

It is wonderlul what all the Rev. I loose.'

It would

appearance.
A correspondent of the Ottawa Citi'.en, 

over the signature Brannsgh, in view of 
Mr. Wilson’s intention to lecture again, 
recently called attention to 
matory language and false statements 
made use of by that gontleman last 
year—statements which he has not re
tracted, though their mendacity had 
been exposed at the time in two letters 
which appeared in the Toronto Mail. 
ovrr the signature “ F. W. G. 1'.”

Mr. Wilson, after praising tho binefi- 
oeut rule ot Queen Victoria, said . * *r-
dioal Manning had asserted that the 

done in England

poisonous plants grow in rich luxuriance. 
And because tbe Archbishop made use 
of this metaphor, when speaking of the 
attempts of infidelity to rob our children 
ol their divine faith and poise n 
their minds with unwholesome litera
ture and immoral books, the wicked 
mis reporter accused him of styling 
ministers of the gospel as “ poisoning 
pastors.” Such tissues of foul lying and 
unconsciously ignorant mlarepresentattoni 
were never before crowded into one short

the in flam

Crnon Dumoulin does know i He said in 
his lecture that “ he knew very well that 
an alien Church, which in the twelfth 
century interfered with the ancient lib- I occasionally of correcting mlsreports and 
erties, and handed her over to England, I of denying slanderous and oftentimes dls- 

husily interfered with the same lib- I loyal or discourteous expressions falsely 
erties in the nineteenth century, and impnted to Archbishop Cleary is very 
would take Ireland away from Queen lanoj Ing to ns, es It must be Irksome 
Victoria.” In other words that “ Home anj disgusting to Hls Grace of Kingston. 
Rule means Rome Rule.” The worthy Immediately after the ceremony of con

ought to know, if he fenlng the pallium all the dallies in the

MISUSE OF THE PRESS.

The obligation that Is forced upon ns

report.
Fortunately for himself and hie own 

peace t f mind, the Kingston prelate la of 
too stern mould and consclentlou. rectitude 
to be eaeily disturbed by such virulent 
and such wholly unmerited abuse. “I 
heed cot what they say,” he remarks. 
“Their malignant attack, serve but 

When I am tired

now

sway of Victoria was 
and that the Roman sway would take 

The Victorian sway, he wouldits place
tell the Cardinal, was not done in Eng 
land, was not done in Ontario, was not 
done iu this good city of Ottawa ” 

Cardinal Manning never ured any 
such language; aud when this outrage 

lalsehuod was exposed the only 
defence which Mr. Wilson was able to 
make was that the Cardinal had said .

“The royal supremacy (the Reforma
tion in concreto the essence of aii heresy,) 
has perished, and the supremacy ot the 
Vicar Ol Christ re enters England.'

E/en these words, ii they had bsen an 
acurate quotation from the Cardinal s 
address, would suffire to thaw that His 
E nineties mount that the headship oi 
the English sovereign over the Cnurch 

There ia

Prayer are carried out. These denuncia- . , , , Canon
ions are lo as? upon ru n ; an ^now3 anything aright, that the I Province copied a very false report of

it should ba remembered that there ave Bpbotiem Home Rule means Rome Archbishop Cleary’s address to tbe young
been plots by Protestants fully as atroor- ^ „ bag loog 8g0 exploded. No ladiee of St. Joseph's school and their par
ous as the terrible ‘ Gnnpowt er P.ot bbo man that has any respect for ente and friends on thesubject of Christian
lhe histories of Eogland and Scotland bjg repUtatjon WOuld dare maintain such education. In this report it was stated 
are full of them ; and it wou.d be better ap ou*rageou3 proportion to day. | that the Archbishop declared “ he would 
for the sake of charity and good fellow- Wblle the N0rf0lks and Errington. are I maintain Separate schools in dtfi.nce of 
ship that the atrocities Oi a troublesome empl0yed by lhe T0ry Government in the Government or t f the Q recn and constl- 
period oi history should pass into p3r8;6tect efforts to itfiuence CanJimtls tution,” whereas we know it for a certainty 
“abusive language and frlsehoods of mieropresent Irish faith and Irish that In Hls Grace’s lengthy and eloquent 
such firebrand, as Kov. Messrs. Wilson, feeeling at the Roman court, .t would be address the word, “ Separate school’ 
Gutman, Ryckman, Farmers, etc., may do absurd to maintain that he Tory Guv- were never once uttered, in the report 
much harm to our common country, «riment have any ob,ect.cn to 1'spal | 11 relied over the wire, by the falsa and 
They will certainly result in no good. interference in the affairs of re sn .

Is the Rsv. Canon serious wnen he school” 1. mentioned twenty times 
speaks of the Catholic Church as biting au Thsre were over one hundred Pioteatant 
alien Church in Ireland ? What faith but gentlemen present who can sweat that 
the faith preached by St. Patrick did Ire- Archbishop Cleary never once used 
isnd ever profess Î And did not St. the txprestlon. What Archbishop Cleary 
Patrick bring that faith from Rime 1 It did speak of was “ Christian education ” 

the Roman Catholic faith, therefore, —i term of general acceptance and mean-

to amuse me. 
out sometimes from excessive labor,
one of my prRsts will bring me 

and point out some vlru 
lent abuse of me fur having dared to 
a-sert Catholic rights. Well, we read It, 
we scan lie authentic facts, Its precise 
logic, its classic literary style, its exact 
grammar, and then we have a good laugh 
over it.”

our paper,a

ignorant reporter the term “ Separate THE CATHOLIC POSITION IN 
T1IE UNITED STATES. CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

We copy the following extract from 
the Catholic Columbian, of Columbus. 
What a world of good could be accom. 
pliehed in Canada were our people to 
become more earnestly identified with „ 
this manner of spreading the knowledge 
of the true faith. A branch of the 
society has, we know, been established 
in Toronto, but this is not enough, Toe 
work should be made to extend through 
out the country :

The work done by the Catholic Truth 
Society, of St. Paul and Minneapolis, in 
the first three months of its existence, 
shows the great good the organizition 
can do. It published four articles in 
the secular press of the two cities on 
fundamental doctrines of the Church. 
It had fifteen articles printed by the 
same papers in correction of calumnies 
and misstatements of the Catholic relig
ion. Its members wrote for the 

daily journals twenty-three 
in order to promulgate 

It had twenty-four 
articles printed In the Catholic papers of 
the dl cese. It bought 2500 books at 
wholesale prices and sold 641 at or below 
cost. It circulated four original pamph
lets, It had two public lectures deliv
ered under Its auspices. It supplied the 
inmates of the Hennepin County j .11 with 
tracts and peril dlcals, and some of its 
members made seven visits to that 
institution. It has already made 
sir impression on publio opin
ion in the two cities, and done 
an inestimable amount of good that 

not be stated with figures and will 
not be fully known until the great day 
when all things shall be revealed. It 
has corresponding and subscribing mem
bers in twenty-seven eities, and has one 
blanch society in Kansas City,

It has one member bat no branch in 
Columbus,

The Rev, Father Cooney, of Notre 
Dime, Indiana, has In course of prepara
tion an Interesting work on the soldiers 
who took part in the various American 
wars from the war of the Revolution 
under Washington to tho last civil war 
between the North and the S ruth. Father 
Cooney, who is well known in Canada, was 
a chaplain in the United S ,ates army dur
ing the civil war, and he has gathered a 
large amount of information.

From the names of Washington’s army 
ho estimates that half of Waahlngston’s 
soldiers and one. third of hls c liions were 
Iiishmen. One quarter were native 
Americans, aud tha rest were of French 
and other nationalities. The proportion 
of Irish officers Is recorded on the register 
of the House of Commons, and it la rot 
to be wondered at that the sufferings 
which the Irish people had endured 
through British persecution should have 
made them enter with spirit upon the 
war of American Independence.

At the time of the civil war, the 
seceding States had a population of 
12,000,000, and the Northern Stales of 
about 20,000,000, The Catholics were 
about one-fifth of the last-mentioned 
number, but they constituted two-fifths 
of the army. It is therefore absolutely 
e srtain that the Catholics of the North 
were the most loyal citizens, as they 
were also the first to proclaim liberty of 
conscience in Maryland.

It may be seen from these well-known 
facts bow unjust are tboae f: n tical 
writers and political agita'ora of the 
a tamp of Bishop Cleveland, Coze, o

Red practically passed irway. 
no reference to the temporal authori.y 
of tho Q teen. But even this qootatron 
has been garbled ior the purpose of 

that it was of the

THE PALLIUM.

The word pallium, by which is desig 
nated the emblem worn by an Arch
bishop to indicate metropolitan author 
ity, is derived from the Latin, in which 
language it means orginally a mantle or 
cloak. It was worn in the East by 
patriarchs, and, according to Plautus, it 
is derived from plautus, a skin. A 
garment was frequently used by monks 
which went by this name, but it now 
consists of a narrow band made of 
white wool which is solemnly blessed 
by the Pope and is conferred by 
him on Archbishops as a mark 
of increased dignity. The wool is 
famished by lambs which are reared In the 
convent of St. Agnes et Rrme. It is 
planed on the shoulders of an Archbishop 
when he celebrates solemn Mass, aud it 
surrounds the neck, with vertical bands 
hanging down In front and behind. From 
a unties given by Amularlus In the 
ninth century, it appears to have 
assumed at that time its present shape, 
and In the church of 8t. Vitails at 
Ravenna there is a Mosaic of the sixth 
century rej resenting St. Peter with the 
pallium, very nearly iu its present form. 
There are indeed several instances 
in the sixrh century recorded in 
ecclesiastical history when the pallium 
was conferred by the Popes, as upon 
Theodore, Archbishop of Laureacus. In 
524 and Auxaurius, Archbishop of Arles, in 
046, so that it has certainly been used for 
nearly its present purpose and in Its 
modem shape tor many ceatnrles.

It is ornamented with a cross and is at-

making it appear 
Q men's temporal rule that the Cardinal 
was speaking.

Tue correct version oi the Cardinal's 
words makes the truth appear beyond 
cavil, Tney are to be found in his “ Mis- 
cellauies ; vol. 1.” The passage is of 
considerable length, but its drill is as 
follows : He speaks of the gradual re- 

to faith which has been taking 
within the Anglican com

was
and none other, that lived In the hearts of 1 lng which Protestant minister, of every 
the Irish people previous to the srtival of denomination, if at all Interested In the 
the English freebooters, with Strongbow future of their fl ocke, would use cor jointly 
at Iheir h«al. No alien Church appratod with tho Archbishop, and say with him, If 
In Ireland until the English establishment they believe in tneir divine mission,
was saddled In the country amid blood 11 we must obey God rather than

carnage, or until every one of St, man.” If the Protestant clergy have 
Patrick's children were forced at the point any faith In its calling, would not every 
of the bayonet to pay tithes of all his hard | member of that body say with Arch

bishop Cleary ; “Were we asked to re- 
“ Indeed,” says Canon Dumounltn, I «ounce it (ibe right and duty of impart.

“ the condition of Ireland Is somewhat ing » Christian education to the tender
analogous to that of Canada. Toere are lambs of the fold)-were we asked to 
two warring races and religions.” And renounce it by any power on this earth, 
It must be admitted that firebrands like how exalted soever, by premier or gov- 
the Rev. Canon are doing their very best ornor, or even by the Queen herself, we 
to prolong the analogy, not to say the have only one answer to give : it is that 
agony of a creed and racial warfare. Rev. given by the Apostles to the supreme 
ministers who encourage O.-angelsm, by council of the Sanhedrin on the day of 
preaching bigotry on the 12th July, and Pentecost—“non poimmue ” (we cannot 
who put themselves at the head of mobs do it). “ We must obey God rather than 
and urge on tho hoodlums to deeds of man.”
lawlessness, are the chief factors in the Again, the miserable reporter, whether 
work of prolonging the analogy between | through Ignorance or malice, put in the 
Canada aud Ireland.

Daniel O Connell, Wm. Smith O'Brien I “ no surrender.” It Is very evident, on 
and Wm. O’Brien of out day are all sot the face of It, that no Catholic Bishop 
down by tho Rev. Canon as disturbers and would so far degrade his cope and mitre as 
demagogues and solely tesponeible for to put himself on a level with a 12th of 
the discontent prevalent in Ireland for Jaly rough, and raise the Insulting

anu

tara
place, even 
xnuniou, in which doctrine after doctrine, 
which had formerly been rejected, had 
been re-adopted by ala-ge party, and he 
remarks -nut •' Catholic truth has now 
l-.ccived Us complement in the full re 
entrance of the Catholic Church and the 
authority of the Vicar o! Jesus Christ,” 

Concerning tbe “Supremacy of the 
Crown, which is the Reformation in con 
erdo," lie points out that it ” has liter 
ally come to naught. . . . Ireland would 

submit to it. Scotland rejected 
hall the people of England re- 

Of the other half the

earnings to an alien preacher.

samo 
articles 
Catholic news.

never 
it. .
ject it at this day. 
great majority know nothing of it ; of the 
remaining minority the most enlightened 
only tolerate it as an obsolete law, ex
plain it away, limit it on every side, 
write against it, speak evil of it 
,ect it altogether. Still worse than this, 
j s own lawyers curtail ils pretensions ; 
aud, worst of all, it has lately pronounced 
its own acts to be invalid in a 
large field of its supposed jurisdictions— 
that is, it baa died by felo de *>.' »•

Archliahop’e month the Orange cry of

or re- cun

the lait century, Thiels repeating the although unmeaning and empty slogan of 
story of the wolf and the lamb, “ Why “ n° surrender.” Toe words of tha Arch- 
do you disturb my'waters 1” said the wolf, bishop were : “ Never, never ; never can 
“ But I am down stream,” laid the lamb. I we surrender the trust confided to u. by
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IRISH CATHOLIC RE RUE SEN 
TATI O N.

and fiLclion were presented to h’m by 
the pupils. He also received a number 
of beautiful bouquets. To the addresses 
Hie Lordship fittingly replied, thanking 
the children for their hearty reception, 
and giving them good advice and enrour. 
pgem ut regttiding tlieir woik By his 
kindly manner, His Lordship at once 
won the hearts of the pupils, who were 
deligiiud with nie visit.

With the ripe experience in educa

Archdiocese of Cashel in which he first 
the ligh*, to that noble, gray and his. 

toric rock of Cashel, crowned with mag. 
tuft cent ruina, crumbling and decaying 
cathédrale erected by ancient Irish kings 
and J rinceg. No wonder that he looked 
around upon the beautiful country, the 
golden yein, where nature’s wealth and 
beauty bo plentifully abound, with the 
Keeper bills and the Galtees in the 
background. Well mi^ht the young man 
wish to pass bis days there, but the voice 
of the Almighty called him to that mis 
f ion ary field which seemed to be pecu* 
liarly the field of the Irish clergy. 
Where is the church bell on the contin 
ent of Europe that does sound its 
swiet nates ahoy» the grave of the 
Irish missionary ? Early in the Caris, 
tian ages the faith of Ireland raised up 
the apostolic men who laid the found» 
tions of the great seats of learning and 
piety of Bangor, Mungraf, Uiendalough 
and Clonmacuoise. And in modern 
times, too, the Irish Church is not with 
out much of its ancient glory.”

After describing the marvellous pro- 
gross of Catholicity and the vast increase 
in the cumbers of priests, churches and 
schools that have marked the ten years’ 
episcopate of Archbishop Feehan, the 
ngbt rev. preacher said :

“ No wonder that you throng the 
stre ets of the city end the aisles of this 
grand cathedral—that you bid the organ, 
and the choir, and the jryful bells to 
sound—that while you look with pride 
upon your great prelate, you join to 
gether and, in the fervor of your prayers, 
wish him abundance of joy and length of 
years.”

At the grand banquet given in the 
Auditorium—the most extensive public 
hall in Caicsgo — Archbishop Ryan of 
Philadelphia and Bishop Spalding of 
Peoria, delivered very eloquent addressee 
and a cantata composed for the occa 
fcsion was sung by several hundred voices, 
assisted by a power'll! orchestra.

A monster torch light precession par- 
aded the streets Wednesday evening in 
honor of the Archbishop. It extended 
over eight miles of ground, and was 
composed of sixty thousand men, bear
ing torches or parti.colored lanterns, with 
a long line of illuminated mottos 
and transparencies, beautiful banners 
and allegorical devices. Fifty brass 
binds accompanied and enlivened the 
procession. It was the grandest and 
most imposing ever witnessed in an 
American city. On Thursday a proces
sion composed of twenty five thousand 
school children marched through the 
principal streets and squares cf the city 
and gathered in the Auditorium, where a 
right royal juvenile reception was given 
Ilia Grace of Chicago.

Addresses were read by the school 
children in eight different languages, 
choruses were sung and military evolu 
tions gone through by the cadets in their 
national costumes, viz, Polish, French, 
Irish, German and Italian. In fine the 
whole week was spent in satisfying the 
demands of the nationalities, the con
vents, colleges, and societies who wished 
to have their share in the honors 
conferred upon a faithful, zialous and 
holy prelate of the Church.

tereats ” Mr. I) Real made an earnest wd must recognize an “organizing ides M 
and impassioned address, in French, whose function is to work for ibe future 
expressive of bis vit ws, for the bent fit by adapt ng the organism to tho cocdi- 
of IboHo who might tie more familiar tiou in which it is to live, 
with the idioms of that hi aulifll! Jan wK CANNoT KURRBNDKR THIS SOLUTION 
g tinge, which was îectived with rounds for that c tiered by i tin "natural stdec-
ot applause by tt-Ofe who had the pleas- lion ’ theory, which is enuily ehoan to
urn of understanding him. After sev- he both inetiicimt and inconsistent,
era! tongs had bQen sung the party Still clearer evidence of design is found
broke up, leaving the Doctor’s right arm in the instinct of animals. Having re 
a subject for treatment, for partial lated several marvellous instances of 

tionnl til an a which His Lordthip poa I paralysis, as the result of the many warm instinct, the preacher showed the fuiilily 
sessep, and inn interest bedakes iu them, . shakes of ihe hand at parting ** May of the attempts to account for instinct
the H paruto rchools, not oniy o! l/mdrn his shadow never grow less ” is the wish | without taking into consideration that
but of the entire diocese, cannot but tm of One Who Was There
greatly bent fi.eu by his appointment as 
iishup.

observed on all sides. He always con
cluded that when the material work of a 
parish was well done, the spiritual work 
was also prosecuted with vigor. fie 
also gave some graceful woids of praise 
to those who had so generously contri
buted to tho repairing and furnistrng of 
the cburch ami to tho singers, some of 
whom had come from a great distance.

After Mass the following address of 
welcome whs read by Mr John Farmer :

saw

In justice to Hon. Mr. Mercier, we 
give place to the following information 
contained in a letter from Q rebec, touch
ing the controversy regarding Irish Cath
olic representation in that Province

“It is rot true to assert that there is 
no liisb Catholic in the Cabinet of the 
Hon. Mr. Mercier, unices it may he said 
that a man born in Canada of Irish Oath- 
olic parents is lo logger either Irish or 
Catholic Jurist) McMahon, although 
born in Canada, is considered by all as a 
tiding representative of the Irish Cat ho 
>ic element on the judicial bench. Hon. 
Mr. Mercier, then, is safe in saying that 
he has an Irish Catholic in his Cabinet 
when Mr. Kheehyn, born in Canada of 
Irish Catholic parents, ia the State 
Treasurer.

It can hardly be expected, therefore, 
that Mr. Mercier should explain why 
Mr, McSbane or Mr. O Murphy is not 
treasurer inttesd of Hod, Mr. Sneehyn. 
Before the last Provincial election these 
three were tbe only Irish Catholic 
representatives in the Q rebec Legisla 
tuie. Now there is Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
elected by French.Canadians in a 
French Canedian constituency, a 
of Irish Catholic parents, 
likely one day 
member of Mr 
Hon. Mr. Mercier has done more for our 
fellow countrymen in Quebec than any 
other Minister einc.i confederation He 
hss appointed two j idg< s, one in Mon
treal, Judge Barry, and one in Quebec, 
Judge Murray, with a ealsry of £3000 
each. Mr. Fuznatrick was Crown P.ose- 
tutor from 18S7 till June last, and Mr. 
H. J, Cioran, a ci* ver young Irish 
lawyer, end a C. M BA man, was ap 
pointed in September last as Crown Pro- 
et tutor in Montreal ; besides which 
several very good and remunerative 
situations were secured to Irish Cat ho 
lies in tbe civil service in Quebec city 
and elsewhere It is very evident, 
therefor 3, that Irish Catholics in Qiebec 
Province are in no danger of being 
ignored or thrust aside while the reins 
of power are in the hands of so able and 
so liberal minded a statesman as the 
Hon. Mr. Mercier. When it is consid - 
cred that the bon. gentleman has at his 
disposal only seven portfolios, and that 
four different interests have to be con
sulted in tbe appointments, some flight 
allowance ought to be made for a man 
in hia position There must be one to 
represent tbe Protestant element, one to 
represent the Irish Catholics, and 
Ccnservative Nationalists, according to 
agreement. Only three remain, there 
fere, for Lis own party, viz : the French 
Liberals, who are tbe actual men in 
power.

■
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:
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i To (hr Riijht Rev. D. O'Connor, D. 0.. JlOhop 

of London :
$ My Lord-The people of this parleh feel 

hitfulv honored by tbe ►lynal favor conferred 
ou ItiOiu un this occasion Ou - humble 
country cliapal appears 10 day in a new k«rb. 
It would eveu s» ton that, we have vmrhiilped 

Oil In a new ed'llce ; but what tnnkMi H 
lvmurkab e is the tact 1 hat our 
3«-n b’esst-d and the re opening 

of our chapel honored by lue visit of a 
Prince of our Holy « hurch. coming forth In 

new purp e and with the oil of 
ion still hesli on his brow 

For the past year we participated In the 
let y « 1 tbe la hones of Hits diocese, who 

were ever eager to know who would succeed 
the venerable Archblsiv p Wn'sh, whom we 
lyved as our former ohleî pastor- 

But itrrat was our relief when It was au- 
noum sd to us that I) . O’- onnor was up- 
pointed by the Holy r t-e to become Bishop 
of London. We r< j >Jc»d, My Lord, bee-• use 

no more a stranger here than In 
is of this Important dloceao. Your 

vice In the Interest of 
uoer \our fatherly care ; 

oft-ssor, director and 
mher o. zealous and 

red to work in the 
me of w
d S now ledge they 

11 these male

! all-conliolliug and directing mind whose 
existence is preached by the merest 

'['O I atom. To sum up brit ily, on all sides 
in nature wo see marvellous adaptations 
of menus to ends We see in nature, 

A press dispatch from D-iblin, dated animait» and ini.nimate,
THE OPERATIONS uF A REAHON AND A LQUIU

1

1 MR. BA L EO UR'S TRll * 
IRELAND.

stlfl more 
work has b 
of

MBIT TO WYOMING,
On ncxt Sunday Hie L irdsbip BiUiop 

O C jnror will visit Wyoming parish, cf
which Rev. Father Guam is pastor, for . _, , „ . ,, . ..
tbe purpose of blessing a new heli lately November . tb. gives tbe 1 ’ wb,ch aru nut lu(trll), to resson-
purchwsed for the use of the church in account of the Caiet Secretary a fjiloru ;n#,s ûlltj j,.^ euperlor lather, and 
that town. 1 ramble amongst the scenes of misery he | correcting them. If nature were tutellt*

has helped to build up and extend, 
is not to be wondered at that in a few

ids conse

il I gent without hesitation we should ascribe 
thtsj adautatl-.ms to Ihe lntililgeuce of 
nature. But we are as certain that nature 
is not intelligent as we are cert sin that 
her woikn Indicate luteliigei ce We must 

Mr Bilfour completed the third «tago I seek this intelligence, then, not lu nature, 
of his Donegal tour yestvr iay a mut a but elso where. An.l where shall we 
blinding aud continuous downpour ol suck It hut iu Him of whom the Scripture,

. . . rain. Toe moil noteworthy incident of antielptttrg tho dltcovery of scleuce, says
of lying misrepresentation find mi*quota the day occurred at 1)onglo», where, alter that Ho hath "dbposod all thing 
lion, ue chief sinner on this occasion groaned at by townsiu n. Mr. B d number, lu weight, amt In measure ? ’
baa been tbe Reverend Daclor Ryck ,„ur recei„.d , ,|euutatio„. Wo,!,. Mr. 
man, panto- o! tho Dhmmioa Melho liât |!<1!oilr woa B(llir,;s„.g u,„ ,ten„ta ,;m
Cburcb. I ne rev. gentleman preached Mr McNeil, M l- , appeared and be,-an I THE L’SirKI) STATES ELECTIONS.
tbe anniversary «ermon (I) on Sunday to aitdre6S thl< on ,bu „.mble I ----------
last, end as reported in the loci press baibintiea ol Ba'four’s rule and on ev.e.-
advanced the following among obier ti0DB an(j other matters. Mr. Bilfour, I took place on Tuesday of last week, have 
statements of a connate character. He replying,expressed surprise at the iutru resulted in a complete triumph for the 
said: **Ono of the most elaborate and F^ou 0j 8U(,h mfttters on thii occasion. 1) mo;rats. The New York Tribune says 
learned discourses he (Dr. Uyckman) He reminded the i) *ople of the success the Democratic majority in Congress will 
had ever heard was a defence of the of Lig tour> an l baj,i he woui,i repmt bo from 1110 to 130 The Farmers* 
Church s rigiit to resort to forc^ to com | vvhat he had already done if nvcossary I Alliance is an element which throws

lie appealed to all having tne u.teres', of I much doubt upon the ls^ue, in regard to
tht ir country a' heart to Bay whether the the actual superiority ol one p-*riy over 
Government projnc1 s were not calculated the o'.her ; but as it is known that most 

ence, and the argument was that the to Lem fit Ireland more than all tbe I of the members elected on the Farmers* 
good h ather, the Pope, acted in kindness ypp^cheg eVer made. At the conclusion platform are Democrats the large con-
bykilling some lest many should be con 0f Bilfour’s remarks a man nam d tiugent of members elected on this
taminated.” Immediately upon this the Sweeny declaimed Cimmoner McNtil’u ticket are generally counted as Demo- 
R^v. bather Whelan, rector of St. Pat- authority to speak for the district cratic gains The Herald says that. in.
ricks, published an “ open letter ’to In a letter published today M Neil eluding the Farmers’ Alliance, the Dam- 
the rev. pastor asking him to disclose challenges Bilfour to dilate in hin utter ocrais will have a mnjjrtty of 141, while 
the name of the “ Rioim Citholic ancea before Djnegal audiences on the the Tunes puts it as high as 153> 
divine, the place where the die- UBe 0f tLe battering ram in accomplish I Even it tome Alliance men vote with the 
course was delivered and the date there. jDg evictions, as he boasted iu Parlu- U publicans, it is believed the Democrats 
of. Tu this the Dactor has replied that me„t was willing to do win hull have a two-thirds mijority.
he did not say " Roman CathoVc divine” Balfour left Gweedore at 0 this In Wisconsin the chief issue was the
but “a dignitary of the Church,” and morning and arrived at Letterkenny at 1> *nuet School law, which was aimed at 
says that the lecturer was the Rev. Dr. |(t a m 1'here he had a long interview bampeiing the L ltheran German schools 
Ives, once Protestant Bisnop of North wi1l the Catholic Bishop and received as well as the Catholic parochial schools. 
Carolina, the place a public hall ia Great deputations of prominent citizens asking Toe fact that tbe Republicans sustained 
St. James street, Montreal, and the time for rai|way extensions. Mr. Balfour iu this law caused the wh )Lsale secession of 
diving the lecture season of 58 59 or 59 a speech declared that the present Gov the German Lutherans from the Republic- 
’GO Apart from the fact that is known erDment’s period of cttice wou'd be an party, and the Democratic candidate 
to every one who has followed events, looked back upon r.a an era of € llicient I for the (lovernshipa o! the State. Mayor 
that Dr. Ive°, ai ter entering the Uatho ic public works in the pcor districts ol Ire- J Peck, ot Miiwauk^», was elected 
Caurch, continued to boa layman, and |ttnd. On arriving ai Omagh be received by a majiruy o: about 30 0Ü0. Oily 
thus never could be counted either as a ftn address from the inhabitants. Here one IV'pu Y ‘au Congrt ssman itas been 
*• Roman Catholicdiyine ” or as a "digni ft number of Nationalists cheered for I elect*.d in that umially lLpuhlican 
tary of the 0 lurch,” it is a foul calumny on Gladstone and O Brien, and were at- I Sta e, aud the next henator will be a 
his memory to say that he ever uttered I talked by the Unionists present. A I Democrat. Illinois had also Ihe school 
such sentiments, advanced such a theory I ucrimmage ensued, the Unioniits, who question as a main issue, and there are 
or advocated such doctrines. However, wei0 jn greater numbers, finally sup I now fourteen Democrats and nix Re- 
I much mistake my man it Father preBsiDg the Nationalists.
Whelan allows the ‘ Doctor to escape row was over, Mr. Bilfour thanked the I State, w.l“»r<as pr# vv.m»ly there were 
on a subterfuge, or allows hia libelous people heartily for their reception From I thirteen 11 -publicans and seven Demo- 
and false statement to go unexposed. Omagh Mr. Bilfour went to Porta town, crats. Iu oilier S’.ates the tsr 11 (paes.

Another Methodist clergyman hss also w|jere he met with aa ovation. Ia a tiou was the chief issue. Mr. M iKmley,
been biought to book by a correspond Bpee-3h to the people he promised at the author of the McKinley High Tariff
ent of the Cit :.cn Toe II tv. VV. I. tome time in the future to speak to I Bill, was beaten in hit district in Ohio by
Wilson, of Toionlo, when addressing the I politics. In the meantime ho I two liundred and forty.lour,
cougregition of the Bank street Presby- thanked tnem from the bottom ot his This sweepii.g victory, however, will
terian Cuurch, last year, gave what he 1 heart, knowing that no matter what 1 not band the G >vernm»»nt of the country 
said was the purport ot an address I party had misjudged his work the over to the D^mocrV.6 for some time yet, 
delivered some twenty odd years ago by people 0f Portadown had not. since the ex culive and the Senate will
Cardinal (then Archbishop) Manning, in At Dungannon Mr. Bilfour was re still remain, ns they are now, IVpubli 
which His L niaenca was represented as ceived in a very cordial way by many of can.
declaring that the “ \ ictoriau sway ” the people. Tnero was a great crowd The increase of population in the
had disappeared and had b?en super ^^et him, and while he was cheered United States during thn past ten yearn 
seded by that of the Pope. Exception Ly a large number there were dit-ndents has been 12 324 757, accor-iing to the 
whs t‘iken at the time to the jn the crow! wild considerable following, I census which Iihh just been taken. The 
alleged utterance of tho Cardinal, by a wlo would not join in any welcoming population in 1880 w in 50 155 783 ; it is 
a correspondent of the Toronto Mail; and demonstration. G2 480 540 iu 1890 Many of the cities
communication in the same direction ------——---------------- claim that they have been greatly under-
was tendered to the Ottawa Jonrnil, but A PHILOSOPHKK ZV SEAUC'l CD A estimated.
that paper declined inserting it, at the J RKLWION. I_______________________________________ —
same time iasertir-g a short paragraph 
in which it, in cfleet, said that the case
looked bad for Rev. Mr. Wilson. Ilo<v i The Uiv. Dr. GUdoa ommenced on 
ever, “all things come to him who wait- Saadav tbe Pro Cathedral, Kmsi.igtmt 
eth,” and as Rov. Mr, Wilson was again J R coursa of lustruotions under tho a novo 
announced to deliver the address here

HYCKMAN AM) WILSON vs 
TRUTH.

cises creatures of the Casil ) woul I be 
found to make a fallow of frien liin«MB :To the I : lltor of the Catholic Recoud :

Tbe fifth of November has again 
brought to us here tne umsl amount 
of frotuy denunciation of ” Rome,” an”, 
as a matter of co irse, tho uiual amount

you are 
oilier par

ny yoais ol ser 
young men placed u 
your success as a pro 
administrator ; the uu 
it trued priests you prepar 
vineyard of 1 tie Lord, so 
parted lo us Ih 
t vqutred
y Hence our oy on the occasion of your 
elevation to the EpUcipa' of Londou.

j >y was gruRier still when our pas 
lor nunouuced that. Bishop O'Connor would 
pay hi» first episcopal visit to the Cat holies 
of McUlillvra), lo solemnize the re opening 
of our humble country church 

Therefore, My Lord, let us say, with a 
truly Lei tic spirit, "Caed mille faitha a 
hundred tuousund weioomes. Furthermore, 
let us say that our only hope now is that 
you may he spartd lo govern this d 
lor many years to come, that the honor con
ferred on us to-day may he oft repeated, 
that wo may learn to love you more as tne 
years roll on, and that your life ss Bishop 
of London may be one ot peace and fruitful 
In Kood works among men.

Tne Oattiollciof Ibis mission certainly owe 
Y< ur Lordship a great, debt of grailtudv for 
coming here to day. We shall lorever cher
ish the memory of this occasion and the 
name of our kind father who lavors us. We 
would ollrr you many things as a proof of 
our gratitude, hut for the present we beg 
you to sccept the least tblnz we can give—a 
promise of our love, esteem aud loyalty as 
Cathode children, and our prayers that the 
Holy Ghost may guide aud assist, you In the 
performance of your responsible duties.

Your Hardship has already granted us a 
great, favor, but we beg leave to ask one 
more, iu cotcltislon. we beg your Lordship 
to bless us and our children, that we raav ail 
serve Gnd faithfully and gain ihe kingdom 
of hei

luvson
§ 111who is 

eonn to be a 
M^rcier’s Cabinet.

e virtues an 
under your care—a 

known to us.

Bat our

Tne IT oiled S:a’- s elections, which

locese

pel acceptance of her faith This dis
course was delivered by a Unman Oath 
ohc divine to a Riman Catholic audi-

ttVpATBICK CüRTIN, WM. KELLY,
White, John Fakmrr.

His Lordship made an opriate 
reply, thanking them for their kind and 
encouraging words

Toe choir, composed chit fly of local 
talent, under the direction ot Miss Tighe, 
a young lady possessed ot musical ability 
of no mean order, rendered soma very 
good music Miss D jwney, Miss Killor^n, 
»nd Mr. Walsh, of Seaforlh, and Mr. 
Neven of London gave very material aid 
in makiog tbe musical part of the pro
gramme a success.

A few words descriptive of the church 
may not be amiss. It is a solid brick 
structure, the interior arrangements of 
which are v°ry pretty and becoming. 
Mr. Bevit, of St Thomas, the contractor, 
deserves great cr dit for the m inner in 
which he performed his work. The main 
altar, the gift of Mr. Barry, is of oak and 
b'ack walnut of beautiful workmanship 
and was made by the Bennett Furnish
ing Company, London. A handsome 
group of statues, representing Oor Lady 
of the Holy Rraary with the Divine la 
fant in her arms, the former handing the 
the rosary to St 1) iminic and the latter 
to St Catharine of Sienna, is the gift of 
Mrs L Barry.

Veepars took place in the afternoon 
at Mount Carmel, at which Elis Lordship 
again preached on the reasons why tbe 
Church blesses objects which are used for 
the purposes of religion. Tarougbout 
the sermon he was listened to with 
marked attention, previous to this he 
blessed a handsome new pulpit, wnich 
had been placed in tho church the day 
before. After Benediction the following 
address was read by Mr. T. Coughlin, 
M. V.
To (he Right Reverend D. O'Connor, D. D , 

Jiiifioi) of London •
Please Your Lordship—We

two

ARCU HI SHOP F RE II AN’S SIL 
VER JUBILEE.

Tne great city of Ciicago eras en f.ti all 
last week in honor of Archbishop Fos
han’s silver jubilee. He was consecrated 
Bishop of Nashville, Tennessee, on the 
1st ot November, 1--65, London ought 
to feel inter, st d in the career of tiia 
< irace of Chicago, since it was directly to 
him, while he was Bishop of Nashville, 
that Fathers Kelly, U Brieu an t Met! iv- 
ern were sent by the S operior of the 
Dominicans, in 1807. Tae names of thore 
three Fathers are still held in grateful at d

When the publicans sent lo Congress from that

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
Bneclal lo the Catholic RECoan.

Last Sunday was a day which will be 
fresh in the recollections ot theever

people of McUillivray and Mount Carmel. 
It will be a plessant remembrance for 
both for the reason that It was the occa
sion on which they were blessed by a 
visit from their new B shop, the R ght 
Rev Dr. U'Connor, and particularly for 
me latter, as it was the day chosen to 
bless and re open their church which 
had been undergoing extensive repairs 
for the two previous months. Tcis par
ticular visit from If is Lordship afforded 
peculiar pleasure to the people, as theirs 

tbe first parish so 'avored by him 
Accompanied by Rev. Father Brennan, 
of Si Maty’s, he arrived at Centralia on 
Stiurday evening, and at once drove to 
McuntCarmel, wnerehe celebrated Mass 
at an early hour next morning. He 
then went to the McGillivrty church, a 
distance of about eight miles, to conduct 
the dedication ceremonies. The people, 
notwithstanding the rain and the bad 

Is, thronged to the church in crowds. 
So'ernn High Mass was celebrated by 
Father Brennan alter His Lordship, with 
the appropriate ceremonies, had solemnly 
blessed the building.

After the Communion His Lordship 
preached a powerful, logical 
He opened with a few words in praise of 
tho building, and concluded from that 
that the faith of the Catholic p so pie of 
Mcfiillivray was by no means weak, but, 
on the contrary, he felt assured that it 

warm and would be permanent.

reverential memory by the Catholics of 
London. Tne two first named Fathers 
died at their posts while attending the 
fever.stricken during the terrible days 
of 1877 and 1878, when yellow fever vis
ited Memphis and spread death an f 
desolation in every quarter of the city, 
and while all wuo could were Rising 
Irons tbe scourge, twenty.threo priests 
and as many Sisters of Charity fell 
martyrs to their zral during the reign of 
the dread epidemic.

On September 10, 1880, the indefatig 
able Bishop who had not spared him seif 
in tim.s of trouble anl danger, was 
selected by the Pope to occupy the 
Metropolitan Sre of Chicago He fuc 
needed the much lamented Right Rev 
Thomas Foley, brother of the present 
vemuated Bishop of Detroit, 
arrival cf Archbishop Feehan in C ticago, 
just ten years ago, was the occasion ot a 
grand demonstration—committees and 
deputations met him at nearly every 
station ; while a large number of citizens 
went to Nashville and accompanied him 
all the way from that ciiy to Chicago.

Tae 1st November, 1890, wao a day 
to be forgotten in Chicago, the 

great central emporium of this con
tinent The procession which form -d 
on Ciss street, and advanced to the 
cathedral, amid the blare of trumpets 
and the linging of church bells, was im
posing and magnificent in numbers and 
dignity—three bundled and fifty priests 
in casacck and surplice, preceded by a 
long an ay ol acolytes and incense- 
bearers, were followed by twenty ono 

and their attendant

i à Æ
Yn"ë - - ,7 J. &

London Universe, October 11.

tirs
title, with the view to showing tbe ste^s 

oa the 5th of November this year the by which we mav concolvo au honest lu 
correspondent alluded to—“ Brannngh ” qu.rer ft[ter truth gradually ascending 
—reopened the matter and called upon trout a state of doubt a- to G d’d exht 
the rev. Toronto gentleman to reel By eace to Christianity and UitholicBy. Tne 
bn misstatement. Considerable interes ftrat instruction he would devote to p?.;v 
WA3 evinced as to what course the tbe exDtenc-i of G id, aud ai the moat 
gt n tie man would take; but all were intelligible and luteredlug of the proofs of 
disappointed, as he did not make his | qUcPb existence vcaa the last of the five 
appearance at all, he being detained in

May
know Hjhi It you nad your own way, any 
thing In the shape ol public Uernonetratio: 
would be uut H^lde. B 
Mount Oarmul beg leave to lain 
voices that have spoken congratul 
given greeting since your elova 
ibptecjpate In fact, my Lord, 
not he doing lastice to on 
let this first ocphbIo 
log au attemp 
towards him 
Holy ttee and anointed 
God to govern aud direct 
appreciation of p 
hautis, although 
havetb

On the !Uh of October, 
this parish stood with sad 
last remains of ou 
Father Kelly. On the sa 

ishop Waltli 
that he was no longer onr 
then left, doubly fatherless 
nasi or. For six wteks we 

what wou 
at we would 

mo time. But no, Yov 
pointed administrator

bat it ■)
■W

tholtcs ofut avide. But the Oa 
nul beg leave to iM

tipBj
the many 
alloue and 

tiou to the 
uld

rselvos were we to 
ocPHslon pass by without, raak- 
ipt to show our sense of" duty 

so lately appointed by tb 
b/ tho Church l 
us, as wei

or* received at your 
Lordship may not

The
i

! mof proofs given by 8t. Tnomas—
Foronto by illness, It appears, however, THE proof hased upon tiik evidence 
that the Rw. Mr. Wilson is not going to oF A DE8IUN IN xatuiie
escapa so easily, aa it ia understood that __^e plo^ie out thst proof and
as the ray. gentleman did not have an develop It. He must commence by cx- 
opportunity of again addressing an platnlug hia terms. By e vidence of design 
O.tawa audience orally on this subject, in nature ha meant that thoro was through-
“ Branna^h ” haa sent him a copy ot tho 0ut Irrational, and even nou-sentiout aud | A LB u2.t*V™T" G ALJT"H I ER 
Citkin containing the letter in a regia non living,nature—an evident adaptation 
tered envelope, ia order that “ he may not 0f moan310 ends. Ween man works for 
pl*3ftd igooranca ” of the charge brought the fature, when he adapts means to ends, 
against aim, and to afford him an oppor- we Rocribo this to man’s reason, fur we 
tunity of replying through the Ottawa | know that man <s reasonable. If there Is 
papers. Mireaoon. Yours,

iur 
1 Rsermon,

XYnfur
ug

thought of them.
e 9th of October, 1889, the peop’e of 

sad ht-arts nruuud the 
aloved pastor, the late 

me occasion, 
announced t 

Bishop. We 
—no Bishop, 1)0 

were in a st ate of 
ild bn done for us. 

be without a 
no. Your Lord-

r bnever
HisFat__

Grace Archb
From the beginning there were always 

These were estab- IMPORT Mil ok mtoNzm,
places oi worship, 
liahed with the approval and command 
ul God, The Jews regarded the temple 
be lore all earthly things. Churches 
must be blessed, as they are the places 
in which the great Sacrifice of Calvary is 
repeated again and again. Sometimes, 
unavoidably, Mass has to be said in build 
ings which are not churches, hut in all 
such cases they must bo blessed before 
the divine mysteries may be celebrated. 
Ills Lordship then dwelt lor a few mm 

the tremendous import of the 
lie impressed bis hearers with

___, fact that the Church, by reason of
the continual presence of our Lord m 
the Blessed Sacrament, was, in every 

of the term, the House of God.
careful as

pastor. Nrt 
anxiety to know w 

oh feared th CHURÜH OBNMBKTSWe
Hhlp was appointed administrator of tbe 
<ii )ce»e pending the appointment of a 
Bishop. One of your first acts of adminis
tration was to look after the fatherless 
parish and app Mut a pastor to live among us 
and L^ach our children and our ourselves 
tne way to beaveu. Aud now that the stafT 
of chief pastor of this diocese has been 
placed In your baud, one of your first acts as 
Bishop Is to pay us a visit, to bless a pulpit 
irom which we are to hear the life giving 
word of God tor time to come. Therefore, 
my Lord, we gladly recognize the fact that 

beholden to you iu a special manner, 
therefore, our most sincere thanks, 
us as ure Your Lordship that we 

per remember this happy event, 
oiled children who once find they 

have a claim in a kind parent, we now 
claim the honor of having received the first, 
visit as well as the first lavors, and we beg 
that these may be oit repeated. The attach
ment established between us by th 
oumstauces will never be dl 
rather grow stronger day by day.

Wishing Your Lordship many years to 
wear the mitre, we lay at, your leet onr pro
testations of loyalty and obedience, and re
quest that you bestow on this parish your 
Episcopal blessing.

Given at Mount Carmel, Sunday, October
9, 1809.

T Caugalln, M. P,, A. Campbell, J. G, 
(Quarry, Li. Deltrlch, A. O’Leary, E. Halt- 
rich, A. McPhee.

Tne musical services were ably con
ducted by Miss Ljughiin, who was as
sisted also by ladies and gentlemen from 
Seaforlh and London.
BI8H0P O'CONNOR VISITS THE LONDON 

SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
Oa Friday last, His Lordship Bhhop 

O’Conuor made bis first visit to the Lon
don Separate schools. He was accom
panied by Fathers Kennedy, Brennan 
and Mennier, At each school he was 
received with a song of welcome, after 
which addressee expressive of homage

( H VUBLE-L ALTAR WINE, 
ol.nror of Hi at urn. Wat
, Paintings Df-co) at loin 

Flags, Budges, Etc , I-

Macula ■ a of tbeloi 
. B;throughout Irrational nature, a wonderful 

adaptation of rno&ua to ends, we must
ascribe that to reason, too, but not to the | 1Q77* N O UTri *-j i ivx. jNÆHl SX. 
reaarm of the Irrational things thtimelvea 
—for this would be

aimers,
UCCSAIONAL, ;tc.

Ottawa, 7th Nov , 1890.
MONTREAL.mured prelates 

eecretaiies aud Vicais General.
A choir of sixty voices, assisted by an 

orchestra of thirty pieces, rendered the 
grand Mais, The Archbishops oi l’hila 
delphia, St. Paul, and Cincinnati occu
pied elevated seats in the sanctuary. 
The sermon was preached by R ght Rev, 
John Hogan, Bishop of Kansas City, who, 
in the course of his admit able address,

ea‘dYears ago, far away and beyond the 

misty ocean, in a country sanctified 
for ages by tne faith o! an Apostle, there 
knelt in a secluded country chapel, be 
fore the sacred altar, on the day ol his 
first Communion, a youth with prayer 
book in bond, Irom which, with deep 
emotion, inspired hy the hour, ho read 
these words : * What shall I re°dtV"

v the Lord for all that He hath 
Jtered unto me? I will take the chalice 

of salvation. I will pay my vows to the 
I,ord. I will sacrifice to Thee the 
sacrifice of praise, in the courts 
of the House of the Lord.
This was not a passing emotion. The 
voung man entered the hells ot study 
and prayer in the world famed Co lege 
ot Majnooth. And now came the tune 
when his lot in the ministry was to be 
decided. How truly and reasonably
might that young ecclesiastic look up
with pride to the history of that grand

FAREWELL BANQUET.
A CONTRADICTION IN TERM3 TEACHER WANTED.

Tae decision of T. U. B»ker, M. D., to I—then lo t,ome reason external to nature, -r-»oR union hchom. he j not No. o, 
seek a new field ol labor, one m which and superior to it. All that he had to Jr eiiioo hoü i

Jq I lug 2nd ol»

At I

iOgHM ; m ilo t 
h«jh otiitllloAle ; uppllcunt 

rt < i h true! : Hpp’inailons will be roo 
to Deo 10. 181)0. with to tlmoulatR ; 
to oommeiico Jan. 5. 1891. Acblr**-.» — 
KKLi.v, Hoc,-i reap., Klukora. <W'».3w

female, bold-• i i 
pHea he hoped to bo called upon lo practise establish, then, was that there is 

the higher branches of hh profession nature an evident adaptation of 
more regularly, was made the occasion of to ends. The mechanical theory of the 
tendering him a farewell banquet (on universe was now largely accepted, 
the evening of the 30th ult ) by the first sight this theory might seem do
many warm friends he had made in structive of deiign. Looked at more i -r-»on THE hfvond department of
Mernckville and vicinity, during his closely it is seen to assume definite col T1 me Perth R 0. pt*,ra:o mo bool, a 
short stay amongst us Full and sub- loralions of matter, definite conditions !roaS ,̂*;:ïpe^'-S1Tul!.,'r,l»lry 
stantial justice being done to the mag and circumstances—in other words, to win be received im to tho 2cth Nov. A<i<ive«s
niticent supper, served in the usual | assume design. Thus in organic nature | Titos. Noonan, Perth P. u . Out. r>29 2w
elegant style of mine boat of the design is assumed even by those who
city hotel tho company present assem- would wish to deny it But if there be ^tkm i,Kr wanti:,, KuR R. 
bled in the hotel parlor. A chairman evidence of design in inorganic nature, c Hepa 
being chosen, ho delivered a short ad- much more is there evidence of design kuip; state sala 
dress expressive of his feeling on the in organic nature. In an organism j j^h^o'Nrill. 
occasion. Tne evening was then spent the various parts are reciprocally 
in toasting our most important iostitu- means and ends,
tions ; the diflerent parties responding and all the parts are means in the con- | - , 
taking occasion to give expression to the servation of the whole. Then, again, the JV1 cmuny 
high esteem in which they held tho organism is exacly similar to the con- lu« 2,1,1 or 8rrd 
Doctor, as well as their regret at bis diiiouo in which the animal is to live. até” aïa ry a » uTe x g e r t e n o# 
determination to change the sphere of Whence comes this perfect adaptation ? 1 Francis, tioc'y, Hilsburk P 
his usefulness. The toast of “ The It cannot come from the conditions of mx'ahttv» xkt wim r»
l ealth and prosperity of our guest ” life themselves. We must, then, seek TEACHER WANTED,
elicited a very eloquent and touch- the power which so fitly suits the v' MORN*
ing reply from the doctor, woo evidently organism to its medium in the organ- femaleteaebor/holding second or ThHdtoiw 
reciprocates tbe very kind feeling ism itself. And thus, whether the certificate ; one who can teach English and 

toward, him. In reply organism attain to iU perfection by ex. T««', A00“
to the toait of "Oar Mercantile In- I pannon of the embryo, or by eocretion, l 627-4w

utes on 
Mass. Accept, 

ml let 
all ev

m oaua
tlie

Like

TEACHER WANTED

Should we not, then, be very 
to the way we demean ourselves in His 
house i The church is also the place 
where most of the sacraments are ad 
ministered. This led the right reverend 
speaker into a discourse on the principal 
sacraments. Ia a few terse remarks be 
explained clearly the significance and 
purpose of each.

He then went on to tpeak of the 
the Caurch accord- 

He dwelt on

mlnished, but

TEACHER WANTED.

rate Houwul, No. 7, Eillce Town- 
try ami exnorlunce, with rre- 
rt'HH Hknhy Foi.ky, or Kkv. 

Klnkoia. 629 2w

unto TEACHER wantedspiritual Church, or 
ing toits wider meaning, 
the fact that it was indispensable that 
such an organization should be estab
lished to csrry on the teachings of its 
Divine Founder. He exhorted the 
people to have a great love for the 
0,lurch, to be proud of it and not 
ashamed ol it, and always, without being 
aggressive, to be ready to defend it.

la conclusion, His Lordship eulogized 
their worthy pastor, Rev. F»lhe' K.ea'y' 
for tbe evidence of hie whioh he

ren ALE, FO» S K No 5. TP. OF LOG AN.
of Perlii, Ontario; odh bold- 

class certificate; services to 
7th, 1891 ; applicants to 

e Aii»r«HH,IoiiN 
2w

P. J. N.

. <)., Ont. 619
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I'•riSîrBELtETIUE BÜSINBÜ8 C01LB8B
nwr.r.wvTtitiB. ONTARIO,

Whleh bu bed tbe moet euoeee.ful bUtorj of ear ooo B™*n«*»e Edo-

■“iSS'is-SdfefiSwSSi^-

!
tie Bible denounce. tbe teeehleg of Nub- 
etb House, of bpprovea.of poor teeeble* I 
You get out of the Bible not neeeeeartly 
wbet the Bible teaehee, but whet you feed 
into it, end If Nuitetb Houee feed) It own 
lelth Into tbe Bible, how een you >«y thet 
they ere wrong end you ere right ?" Tbe 
clergymen bed no enewer to thet question. 
Eren from thet Incident tbsy could see 
bow, If tbe Bible were eetebllshed *e tbe 
oue principle of reunion, tbe sects of 
Christendom would mucin disunited to 
tbe end. Tbe Bible, end tbe Bible only, 
wee en Impossible theory, es 
IBB HBLIÜI0U8 CONDITION OF ENGLAND

INTERESTING MISCELLANY. INwM'mOmm*toi p»Btog «.

tu»,-.j=Jb^îisisss:~ c»; -thelf moneetertee la b tic ce beeeaee of the "V eennot fell for tbe moment to ton proud to eik for It.
•tw military law rfq’ililog all clergymen I 1 P J . .. sufferer. nor can we L Loudon newepspere were filled wltn
*d to the aea ol thlity-ftte lo icrte In the I K t .1 _ .l . ueielonate dtlna liarlom tod iemi humorous itotici of the
etmy, ere emlgietlng to Cenede end the « P ,.ht cynical ic ff of thet elopement, and, to eaepe title humiliation.
United Stetes. , I Tb., uito, Ch„.,s Cwhen be begged hushed end udf. uiM Intb. eUer.e. o

"Among tbe obllgetlone of e Cm- ,i..t he mlcht not be buried within e mile the ship / •yrnmih Hock to New yor«. 
dlncl ” said C.rdtnel Newmsn, “1 am . mny church es he dll not wish to keep Tbe cepteln uf tbe, vet eel, e generous \ » • 
pledged ueverto let my blgb dlgnl y Kmpên,*0^, dùtb. F,cm begin kee, insisted on brltglng them ore, luth,
suffer In tbe eyee of men JV, '•uU Ling to end the stoty of Lee Is little more erbln withoui extre cost d
of mine—ne«et to fo-get wbet I here lfatn , Ta|gar melodretne ; but into the They ,*,°h*d , Pthe v"’, 0(
been mede, end whom 1 «prevent ; „t o( Arnold there enters thet element for eever.l weeks were on the verge or 
end II there le e men «.ho more requires of,ed plty „blcbi » Aristotle pointed sUreetlon. Then, through to.t linueoe
the support of others In en'-l.fytfK tbe (|Ut ie pert of ree1 tme^y. of some OethoUe elergymem Murphy wm
duties for which be wes not born, end u Th;t A,Duld hld keen very shabbily mede organist et ’ft,
making himself more than treeUd.locg be fotoeny thought of treeson liter srcurid a better position at tne
•urely It Is I. The Holy Father, the entetej bt. mind, Is not to be dmlod. I church of the Holy Innocente, 
hierarchy, tbe whole.of Oetbollc Obileten Thtt h, ma, honestly here come to on- u0,“ *ho 'Igubturoof L jr b.mrfjo
dom, form not only » spirituel but e ltder the American esme hoptlese, that he Murphy, the . ertlclts for
visible body, end is being a visible, they icauy bare lost bis luUre-t In It stories, sketch,s end **rlou. ““*'** '
•re neeteserlly a pollt'cal body. They b|)(.;ule Jthe French el lenct-ill this is Lifpinco . Mayteme. the Gctay, uud tb 
become, end were meant to become, a Ue po,„lbie 8uch considerations Ç'otMic Wor d end TM, ““ d *
temporel polity, end thet temporal a,peel ^| h, ht,e jult,|ied him In resigning bis Income was
of the Church is brought out mo. p.om co«ml„lon ! ot bed he openly end oelty of " Bom ’ *
Inently nod lmprtaeitely. end claims end f|ankly g3Be ove, to the enemy, much at Twenty ,fl|,‘b.B^.1rd!cgf^ ^ o’ b d,ew 
commands tbe attention of the world I we ibould have deplored such a step, some I thing of that klc , 
most lordbly In the Pope, and In hi. court, woud always have been f mod to ealaty without work..........t
end In ha bssUlcas, pataca, and other judge him Untenlly, and accord him tbe Tweed and hi. iccm.orle.fen, end with
eetebll.bm.nt. et Boms. It Is ea espect * Jj, f lctlc„ npon principle. But the them went Murphy, who 
rieh In pomp and circumstances, In so emn „d cr„uked cou». which he did of a church in Yorkvill. Uvdf Mu pby,
ceremony, and In observance, sacred from dho*,e ,eft open n0 alternative but that of in her hour oi direst need’w°u‘d 
an antiquity beyond measure He him- unqulilded condemnation. 11 we feel lets tbe But for money, ‘n the hope th 
..If can only bs In one pl.ee ; the Card c( ^oatempt end more of sorrow In the would forgive be' ^.bend .nd baiseH. 
neb, » fer e. he doe, not require the , of A/mild tban ln the cue of such » Agent, of BoTtrg B'other. In New
presence around kim. repment him In all welkllng (joatlo. Lie, our verdict la not York frequently notified her to draw on 
part, of tbe civil-z d world, and carry tbe 1(!„ *uml.lg,ud. Arnold's fall was by he, father throogh tCem. P. verty and 
with them great historical association*, , lh mute terrible, as he fell from a sickness faoally brtke her spirit, âDd . 
»d ... a" U tir g memento of the a,d i’ut0 . depth than year, after he, ™‘"»K«.-het-egUd
Church', unity, each .. has to par « h non„Vuld be lower. It 1, only several thou,and d0«Tv N II 
ellel In any other polity. They are tbs . , tlft. „„ khou[d recau hi, eetvlce.s to bought a farm near North Conway. «• “ 
Princes of the (Eiumenical Empire. The tb# cau,e „f American Independence, They settled there, d‘*^,.eV.d b
grent prophecies In behalf of the Church I h|ch wtr„ utque,tlonab'y greater than the pastor cf the church In wbdeh M urphy
ire In them strikingly fulfi led, that the tbuee any utherman ln the Continental was to be organist w“ * ^t. Noel, a tela 
Lord's house should be exalted above all tIcept Washington and Greene ttve of her family. H*r‘?7*5 a!d she
the hills end that instead of thy father. Bu/U u ^ of tbe natural penalty that bind and father never faltarçd, and she 
■one ere born to thee, whom thou .belt ltUchM [0 b,ck hiding each as bv, thet ws. a devout Cothol e ^ 1881 
make princes over all the earth. I am efaun we heat the name of Bemdlct f*ther died, and .he only survived a yea 
not speaking of temporal domination, Amold thwe „e not lhe thing, which it longer. Her body «*' »hlPPtd t» her 
but of temporal pre-eminence and author 6Uggt8te to our mtude, bat the name brother, the present hsrl of ü»lnsbor

ttiXSJ&ZïfrM ZïïATl'Zl’TSZïŒl! “Si..b,.b..,h M - .b.
- '* '-1 “* U-"-» I s*- -b —d

hlm.

u tbe 
la get 
ollaub as above, u.

Send for Circulant and
Specimens of Penmanship.PETERBOROUGH

-

BUSINESS COLLEGEDEPARTMENTS:
Jlook-ktcjting.
Short ha*><l >t" T 
Ornamental , 
Telegraphy.

Typewriting.
Penmamhip.WITMttiHED

!G. S. BEAN,
ALEX. BLANCHARD.

Then theie was •at the very hour, 
second hypothesis, the acceptance of which 
they were told would reunite Christen 
dom, end that principle of re-nnlon waa 
that the Bible should be accepted as the 
universal guide to truth, not sa inter
preted by Individual!, but by the light if 
Christian antiquity. They ware ln fact to 
accept the doatioo of a great light of the 
sixth century, who said what they ought 
to aim at was to believe what hid always 
been believed, what had been believed 
everywhere, and by all the Church. Ac 
cord ng to that theory, what

A MAN IN THE NINETEENTH CENTUM 
who was perplexed by the ceoflioting 
teachings of the various sects bed to do 
was to go to the psgee of the Father! of 
tbe early Church and see what they said 
about the Interpretation. When a young 
teen waa told to go back to antiquity and 
me what the Father! bad to say, waa he to 
tike down the twenty-five volume) of Bt. 
Augustine and the volumes that contained 
th. writings of Bt, Chrysostom and other 
Fathers, and pick out his Ccrlstisnlty 
from them ? Thet was salvation by erudl 
lion or scholarship, but how many men 
weie there who were capable of winning 
t itlr
SALVATION THBOÜOH THEIB SCH0LAB-

Prlncipals.
Pi Cil AKTEKED ACCi>UNT4NT.m

DEAFNESS
ITS CAUSES AND CURE.

___ OBJECTS OF THE----

PM CATHOLIC AGENCY

ŒtdÆ a— Trim

SSSSS
tiUteTbe**advantage* and convenience* of Ibis

AÎ.V7t i ^.°n.:rtofth?;bol..
■PrJdrVuVb^?r"an^:^7ni,i,,w.rbtt?b:\^
manufacturer* and Importers *» I
to purchase In any quantity at the lowewt 
wholesale rates, thu* getting lie proflte or 
oommteetona from the Importera or manu- 

tetnrer*, and hence—
2nd. No extra commission* 

patrons on purchase* made lor tuem. and 
giving them beside* the benefit, of uiy ex
perience and facilities ln the actual prices
Ct»rd*etthould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate iratios 
or lines ol go ids. the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insuie the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders K»"***^; 
there will be only one express or freight
C 4lh*6Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know tbe address of houses selling
:.rÆi7»r.lirmi5K2VoT.f\t*«oeV“>d“ <*»s*

5th Clergymen and Religious Institutions . Margaret Mary. 82mo, martq., 25c.
and the trade buying from this Agency are M I rf.vELAIIONS OF TiiE dACRED
allowed the regular or usual discount- g*| hEaKT to blessed Margaret Mary,

Any business matters, outside of buying g i BUd the History of Her Ufa. From 
and selling goods,entrusted to the attention i* | lbe precch of Mgr Bougaud, Bishop of 
or management of this Agency, will be O ^ Laval. 8vo, cloth, net, . • $15(1

ctly and conscientiously attended to by ® 
your giving me authority to act as your g 
agent. Wueuever you want to buy any- p 
thing send jour oiders to

Bt, N. Y.

r
are charged Its

X.
BENZIQER BROS’.

NEW PUBLICAT IONS
/

\ (■

BHU’s
Surely that was an utterly impossible 

method for the mass of men ; and, beeidei 
mtn would quarrel about the teachings of 
of the Fathers i xactly as they did about 
the Bible. He would pkes to another 
hypothtsli, Toathypothesis was that the 
great panacea over all the woes of Chits 
tendom was to call together » general 
council, and tbe idea was that when that 
council bad d'seovered what the truth was 
all Christendom would rally round It.
That proposal, however, was open to a 
fundamental objection, when It suppostd 
that the truth, as revealed by Christ, wsb 
bet. But If that were unfortunately the 
case, and the truth were really lost, what 
men, or what collection of men, were 
clever enough to discover it ? But passing 
over !
themselves whether they wanted 
ONE OBNKHAL ASSEMBLY OF ALL THE 

CHURCHES OF CHRISTENDOM,
. nl who was t-j call that assembly, and I what you want, 
wuo was to be admitted to It Î Where I search warrant for every humor, from ■ 
they to admit to It the heretics who had backache to scrofula, inside and outside, 
been condemned by the councils of the and of course it makes a disturbance in 
Church one thousand two hundred and your poor body, but the tight is short, you 
oue tbou.il (I three hundred year. aRo? are better by^ the eecon^ bottle^noL 
Were they to make a fresh start, and draw | then tell 
a line, say at the £jllowia* motulog, 
etieg themselves from tbe whole part of 
Christianity, and bogla a new religion Î 
That, if it worked, might bs a success—it 
might be a Christianity—but not the 
Chitailanlty nor the Church foundkd by

THE HACKED HEART Studied in the
21 «v.T^ruïïr" 3

THOMAS D. EGAN. j COMPENDIUM JURIS CANONIC!, ad 
ueum Clerl et oemlnarlorum buj is re-

' a»a1ïïTd£'Æ5n svSrïtSÆ. *2^6
‘de PHILOSOPHIE MORAL! PRÆLEC

TION KS, In «/'olleglci (itorgeopuiliano 
bahVm anno lb9J, a P N. Kusso, 8 J 8vo, 
half leather, • • net, uv

THE NEW SECOND READER, I at hoi 10 
NatlouHl Heriti*. Kv Rig t Hav. Richard 

I Gllmour, D D. 1U4 p^ge*. cloth, inked 
sl-.lee, . • • A* cents,

THE CATHOLIC NATION AL CH ARPS- 
22 nvinhere, white paper, 

mounteu on 11

Catholic Ageney^4^B^re|rv St., New York,
VALUE OF SINCERITY. I A BAD BIOKY.

Though a men must be sincere in order •« Kind beetle are more then coronete,
to be greet, he need not be greet In order I ,|mp|e ,aRh then Norman blood,"
to be sincere. Whatever rosy be the s za (|| tbe ,ent|ment thet inepired L-.dy | 
of our brain, the strength °‘ Blanche Elizabeth Maty AnnnnctstaNoel, “
powers, the talents of any kind e|dt8t cbiw o( tbe E.tl of Galnborougb,

ES.5E5B
nei. whtcb, in spite of many other drew- t(vef aud wa|m friends to elope with church, Hattou Garden, the Rev. Dr hul.l
backs, will make itself felt. The honest, Thjm„ r Murphy, the penniless organ- van took for his text the words of St. Faut,
upright man, who lives openly, fearless y * fif hef |ltbe,., cbapel. “ The Ccurch of the living God, tbe pillar
and truly, professing only what he feels, Sue died In a foreign land, and the hue- und ground of the truth. He said he could 
upholding only what he believes In, pre baud fûr ebom ,be ,ac,|fiMd everything, Imagine that discussion on the question of 
tending nothing, disguising nothing, de b lhtd bll iatt |„ a ficston hospital on the reunion of Christendom should be an
calving no one, cita unconsciously a . b ( t extremely Intesestiig one to every one
respect and honor tbit we cannot give to Murnhv was born In London cf Irish who professed the Christian faith, and also 
any degree of power or ability wielded * Jnd wa, leh an orptao at an that thoee who were not of the fold of
with duplicity or cunning If we could ^[|y He was cared for by Oaths lie Christ, as they thought would be Inter
correctly divide the world Into the sincere cl ’ maD through whom be became the estsdtu hear what the Catholic Church bad
and the Insincere, we would have a much of a weallby Catholic dowager in to say npon that most Important question,
truer estimate of real worth than we gen- L mdJu. She sent him to Lalpslc to be- Ue remembered being told by oue who waa
etelly obtain, t|n at the root of bis art, and later had now a catholic pbibst,

__ _________  him schooled In the famous Conservatory and who was formerly an Anglican minis
OF WHAT PROFIT IS KNOWLED(JE7 . Mus)c (D Btusutls ter, that one of his greatest dlffiiulttes

Dr. Guthrie says : " A man may know TheI# he waa „raduated with honor, Sir when a missionary in India was to bs
•11 about the rocks, and his heart remain . . y^ilvan being one of his claee obliged to tell the Pagans there that the 
as hard as granite or adamant ; he may male aud u )Selul oue tbe Ezamintng great mej irtty of Chrlettane were a.to 
know all about the winds, their courses ,mmittce getber wrong—that waa to aay, that the
end their currents, and be the sport of _ dow' atd Murphy’s old friends, Catholic Church was iu error—and such a
pteslons as turbulent and as fierce as they; „t|tI.a, btd bira appoints d organist at man would necessarily feel a a Interest In 
he may know all abuut the stare, and his ^ pchntch of Btompton Oratory, the knowing what the Catholic Church had to
fate be the meteor s that blszss for a little t(1 l6nt|»i pi,ce of Catholic worship say upon the queelnn of reunion, which
while, and ie then loet, quenched in eter London. The organ was built for the wee only lese Interesting and Important 
nal night ; he may know all about the sea, cgronat|ou cI Qe0rge III. and was old than the question of trnth Itself, and that 
and be a etranger to the peace of u,d ' | |a,hlutieii, and Murphy eoon found that the Anglicans only were right Truth, 
hie eoul may resemble Its troubled waters, hg wf< uut eltLUg enough to perform however, was the basts of «union, and 
which, lashed by storms, and ri lllsd by ,. A, it w&, mining his health he must come first. The truth- that was to
every breath of wind, cannot rest, Solved to resign. «»?.
throws up mire and dial At that time the Brompton Fathers re- the rbvelati.n made to the earth

“Equally by the deathbed « th* ealTed three appltcetions for organiste. mnsthkn hdndrkd years ago
greateet phlloeopher, ae of tbe hardest 0ae camo [r)m tbe Earl of Kenmate, the by our Lord and Saviour Jesus,Ohrlit.eud
miser that ever ground tbe faces of J“e Lccjnd from the Bishop of Ariiagb, and by the Holy Ghost on Pentecost Day.
poor, there Is room and reason fur the the thbd (,om L3rd Gilusboroug Gud Hlm-elf had revealed to men the
solemn question : What shall It profi. M by wa8 bis choice, and selected principles which they should believe. Le.
B roan if be shall gain the whole worlu the uoultiou ln England, for the reason them allow that that ^lotions and revealed 
all its learning, its wealth, Its pleasures 1 thatru wae Beartr bome Ha was then truth became luet, and they would be re- 
and honors—and lose his own soul I | a[,jut twenty year- old, short In stature, duced to the condition In wtich the world

slender, Llue-eyed, and with a poll of was before Outlet opened Hie sacred lips, 
curling blonde hair. His Intellectual at- That would be an Impossible suggestion.

In a book just published on the career . “ tf wer0 not LumKroui, hts whole No men could sty thatGud came down to
of the famous Marshal N ey, we read that . bjen devottd to the study of earth, revealed truth, and departed, leav
he waa all)wed interviewa with three per- b tug Hie Church at the mercy of man to In-
eons only—hie wife, hts lawyer, and hi. • BUn#ka wa| the daughter cf Lord terpret it as they chose, so that
con feasor-» fer hie sentence to Q«“h- QUneborough and the Duchess of Fife, in generations afterwards
“Pshaw I" he exclaimed, I w‘nt aud wa, the seventeenth granddaughter of It was Impossible to discover wh.t was the
priest.’’ One of ‘he two veteran G.ena- # ElIl of E-n 1 She wss a highly cul real teaching of Christ. He concluded that
di-re guarding hts person rose and said, tlTaUd woniaa a fine llngutet. and a there must bu a method of drawing to- 
*’ You are wroug Marshal, and, pointing I muB\cjan# When young Murphy gelher a'l the ec^.ttered churches of Chris
to his chevrons, he added, 'Look, I am I t() ber fftlhor»s estate, Huxam Hail, tendom Into the unity of one flock. Were
not eo illustrious as you, but 1 have etrvod I 8bbe ebe wag twenty four years the Church of God to exist for a few years
as long and I never went nnilrr lire mute I yer fi„ure was petite, her eyes blue, only, then, Indeed, It might he supposed
courageously than when 1 had first recom and heI hate golden. that there was no principle Ptledelll1
mended my eoul to Go! . Thle sen I jIany nobKmen hod paid court to her, wulch could make the followers of Christ 
tence, spoken solemnly by the coloesue, ^ ^ waa fancy (ree. she had led the one, but since the Church was a creation 
bad an effect on the Msrehal. Hei ap I cb . cbo|, composed of tenante ou her which was to outlive the world, it must be 

. preached the old soldier, tapped hlm o I , t^eT«e catate# Rebereals gave the muH that there was upon the earth that prin .. .
tbe eboulder and eatd gently, Y ou may I ^ Btd fcij empioyer’a daughter ample clpte of reunion. What was that prtn- thia, 8b® ,Bnd h ,
be right, my comrade, tie not a bad ad- fli>tatloni that ended In dole Î It was impossible for men to con- them 1 She had the worda hy heart,
vice at all 1” The Abbe de Pierre, cure I ' They concealed their affec ceive that the Infallible truth of God, Bedtime came, and the young tfri,
of Saint Sulplc-, was sent for, and he and ™ Bth. untU her father learned which was communicated to them by His taking this Itaeary with her, went to he SS
the « bravest of the brave >' we.e clos -Ud ,oa ot 0{ affa|„, ani Intimated to Incarnate Sun, was room. g
together for an hour. Previous to con- “ l m!gnatton would be at tub Misrcy of fallible men. Sue knelt, M mu hoT catlom,to aay | ^
fronting hie fate he slept soundly in bis K God chose, In Hts gracious cundescen her prayers. « 1Bail, Mary, —God lor

pœr.srÆAVL.

he set at th- table for hours with hts ten• unite again the scattered friends of Christ Can she do so now ! . ‘'/he ' ace
ant. and neighbors. Lad, Blanche had He would give them an Instance of how of grace Ah, tbatl hadbut he grace 
shrewdly fix* dim this time of festivity tu that principle of unity worked out. Close to pray well. The Lord is mth Urn
(1V to her sweeth-a-t in Loudon. to where he lived there was a well known When in thy company He aleo with me.

She left her home attired In a bouse convent cslUd Nazareth House, and next > Holy HJ m"k
maid’s frock and cloak, walked three door thaïe lived surely she loved her chi d Ils made
miles across the fields to the railway a protestant gentleman, thee ; some portions ^of those same
Station and a few bouts later j lined a man of a must philanthropic and charlt- graces ask Him for me 
Murnhv In London. able character, who wai never mote pleased Apologizing thus for the words she

Lid, Blanche’s disappearance was dis- than when he entered that house or helped had uttered, she lay «own agam, and 
covered but her father's loyalty to custom in getting up concerts or entertainments this tune slept boandiy. 
kept him at the head of the banquet table for the nuns there. He was attacked by Next morning the same-words came 
until midnight, when he sent telegrams his own clergyman and denounced for tup- to her lips, and,ff“™ lbsVlm®
(Line from Wexhum to the London de porting the heresies of N.zsreth House, ehe daily repeated them. She entered
tertlves That gentleman wrote back and said, the Gnuroh a few weeks later, aud lived

Toe lovers were found on tbe eve of their " You accuse mo of supporting those her to be the mother of a Oathotio family, 
marriage, and the Eirl offered the organ- odes. How do you prove that they teach an t was buried with the beads (her 
1st a handsome annuity If he would leave heresy at Nazareth House J" The clergy- stolen property aa she called them) clasped 
Her Lidyship and go to the Continent. man replied that Nazareth House taught to her bosom.

This cff.r Murphy declined, end his several doctrines which were not In accord. The account was related to me by her 
wife told her father that If her affianced ance with the teaching of the daughter John b. Tabb.
had consented she would have entered a ohoroh of England.

But his Protestant friend wrote back and 
• Catholic asked, “ How can you prove to me that

DONALD KENNEDY IREUNION OF CHRISTENDOM.
generalTRUTH LOVINGTHE

COUNCIL "—SERMON BY LR. SUL
LIVAN. says•I

Don’t write to me when taking the first fbeeujpîsn 22

The Discovery lias a THE CROWN OF THORNR; or,Tbe Little 
»r every humor, from j Breviary of the Holy Face. A conn let® 
ila, ineide and outside,
lakes a disturbance m Jesus Christ. From approved at.d original 
the tight is short, you sources by the Sisters of the Divine Com - 

î? ’thfl RAonnil bottle • if not. pwsWm. WHU an Itnroduc ory Notice by y tue second Dotue , h not, h R3y Moua Preston, Vicar-Ger eral.
_____ me about it, and I will advise. I j 3cloth, . 5u cente.
will, however, in the future, as in the past, THE 
answer any letter from a nursing mother.

Sincerely vonrs,
DONALD KENNEDY,

Roxbuby. Mass.

1

RIGHTS OF OUR LITTLE ONES ; 
or, Fiie, Principles on Educatlou ln Cate
chetical Form. By Rev. Jams» Conway, 
8 J

32mo, papar. 15 cents ; per ICO, $ 9 00.
Ciotb luatd, 25 " “ 1500.

A CATHOLIC YOUNG MAN OF THE 
PRK^EN l' DAY Leitere ti a Young Man 
by Right Rev. Augustine Egger, D D., 
Blshou of M (i »U.

», paper, 15 cents ; 
lb lukeu, 25 “

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers 
ami Aents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
Printer* to the Holy Apostolic See,

M 4NUFA JTURKRi AND IMPORTERS OF
VESTMENTS AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

Kew York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

ecv*

Carlst. Then, if their council were I ^ ^

formed, by what majarity of votes Would I IIMMiLrr—rA Atd rrnuint-, cutthi* ad cut and nvihi tu u»
be required
TO AGREE UPON A FORMULA OF FAITH -S P-
and, supposing they got tfieui to agree OS j "J" M^n.t tin.l it all «*n«l nei! more than ate claim
to a formula of faith, who was to enforce
it, and supposing, to future dlffiuulttes >. e^»»"
arose as to these huge a.eemblle., who was
to rectify their errors add reconcile their I /y^sx,■ f<• rc. »... m l Knmin . aer
disputes ? Was that council always to re- /jWf-S-i .ilWinwA*, Ï™'" ÏÏ". 
main slttlrg 1 Those were the questions
«hkh mens th“ hypothwis,, of the J.i COLONIZATION LOTTERY
* truth loving genersl council, as tne I f j \1 mk.awpjw.t. hi.l pi.-.e»,hrauiirui iront* TTminr tne Dutroungo of the RovArchbishop of Canterbury had called It, au ‘ F.Ptb.r°Kf.Ui™ _
absolutely unworkable one. |

i V .nnu «ar?B,i4- *1! Diocesan Societies of Colo- I RationMof the Province of Quebec.
;V^ \ Ijnlrk irttlit [IB,000
§l>“at» pi-r hour], extuuieion L;il

per 103, $ 9 no.■Cm
15 00Cio

aNATJONAL

A SERIOUS JEST.
OLA88 33

The 40th Monthly Drawing will take place
anew, patent plnhm, pat.-nt««cape- 

Wtf ment, full plate, beautifully fin- 
wv Uheil, accurately n-gulaU"! and 
Jw adjuFtvd, and warranted an accurate 

tlmi-ki-ejier, A Euarnnlee !■- *ent with 
curb Watch. These welches are euld

« I’ll go in,” ehe said, “ for I’ve never 
yet seen a Catholic service, and it will. ; s , 
amuse them at borne to hear how thsse | < 
poor people do.” ~
WhaTon enarthC couldT mwn^8'There I 

was light enough surely Strange that

tbe incense, nnd the tinkling bells, made 
ht*r wonder the more.

Vespers over, the Rosary begins. Ah, 
there is idolatry 1 “ Hail, Mary, full ot
grace,” over nod over again. Then the 
Lord’s Prayer. “Well, they keep at 
heart a glimmer of Christian faith, so 
there may be some hopes for them, blind 
as they are.”

Sue was among the last to leave the 
church. Seeing a Rosary in one of the 
pews, she took it home with her.

« How they will laugh when I show 
on it to

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 19, 1830.
At 2 o’clock p. m. 'everywhere for $25.00.

NEY AND THE GRENADIER.
•50.000.PRIZES VALUE

CAPITAL PRIZE: 
One Real Relate worib ■

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 Real Estnle worth.........$5,000.00 6,000.00
1 “ .......... 2,000 00 2,000.00

1,000.00 1,000 00 
500 00 2,i 00.00
800.00 8,000.60 
200 oo o.oro.00 
100 CO « (100 00 
50.00 10,0(0.00 
10 VO 10,000.00 
6 to 5,000 00 

. $50,000.00

wm\
l
4

ti 10 Real Estates ..
80 Furniture sets 
60 “

200 Gold Watches..
10C0 Silver Watches.
1000 Toilet Rets.........
2307 Prizes worth ........................... .

TICKETS, $1.00
It is offered to redeem a prizes in cash, 

less a commission of 10 p. c 
Winners’ names not published unleee 

specially authorized.
Drawings on the Third Wednesday of 

every month.
Ae A. At RET. Secretary. 

Offices: 19 Bt. James Street. Montreal.Uan

11 UKYt

WILL POSITIVELY CUREE!

GflMHrS, PHIS II THE STBHHCB
Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea

?| —AND ALL—

1 SUMMER COMPLAINTS
KEEP A BOTTLE IN 

THE HOUSE.
1---------------——ngffafaair
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

!V THE DOMINION 
Savings an<l Investment Soc cty

LONDON. ONT.
« To Farmers, Mec innlcs and others wishing 

to borrow money upju the Beourlty of 
R**ai Estate:

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decide f, •* for a short period,” to 

Pke loans at a very low rate, accord h g to 
be security offered, principal payable at 
he ead of term, wltn privilege to borrower 

to pay back a portion of the prlnelpa1, with 
any Instalment of Interest, If he so desires, tig 

wishing 11 borrow money will 
consult their own interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

F. B LE Yd, M a anger. 
Office — Opposite City Hall, Richmond 

Street, London, Ontario.

si

THE KEY TO HEALTH. tbf ; :1 t
Sue knelt iv

Pem ti the
teelisi days of benedict

ARNOLD.
All the family tradition goes to «bow that 

the last years of Benedict Arnold Ls“" 
don were year, of bitter remorse and «elf_ 
reproach. The great n.me which be had 
«0 gallantly won and to wretchedly loet 
left him no repute by night or day. fbe 
Iron frame, which had withstood the 
fatigue of so many trying battle fields end 
s’tll more trying marches through the 
wilderness, broke down at last under the 
Slow torture of lost friendships and 
merited dbgrace. In the last sad days In 
London, in Jane, 1801, the family tra
dition says that Arnold’s mind kept revert- 
i„g to hts old Irlendsh p with Washington.
He had always carefully preserved the 
American uniform which he wore on the 
day when he made hts escape to the Val
tar* ; and now as, broken in spirit and 
weary of life, he felt the last momeu 
coming, he called for this uniform and put 
It on, and decorated himself with the 
epaulettes and sword knot which Waehlug- 
ten had given him after the victory of

a,.a“SaMw mSS I «5 — ■— *»

never

m i ,5]
B

Wilson bros.I; - Unlocks all the clogged avenues of thr 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul liumora 
of the secretions; at tho same time Cor* 
reeling Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner- 

nd General Debility ; all 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers ln

- v GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

------- 398 RICHMOND STREET-------

London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundee 8t.

11,

ix)' vousness, a CATHOLIC - HOME - ALMANAC v-1 yL FOB 1891.

TIao BEST YET.
It Should be in Every Cathelle 

Family.
PRIEE 35 CENTS. 

Address, THOS. COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Office, Londoe

-

4
T.MILBDRN & CO..Pmtetors, Tors#

tvr rkR. HANAVAN, SURGEON TO "D»‘ 
JLJ Royal School of Infantry. Office and 
residence. 889 Burwell street, second dooi 
from Dundee.J

Mloard's Liniment cures Garget In 
L’ews,
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NOVEMBER 15, 1890. THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 7
Hie I veiling star.

HrV“br-»ryU”h^eerU,rt;.
Ilf/t :z^r„Tj^ou '
K^lwati.hu.;LereTov„hreaih *Bd brow

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. go to Purcell, you will be able to fee them, 
aod after three or four yearn, your girl* 
c'me back to vou with a good, practical 
education. What do you think about 
that ?’»

The fi -at chief, an old man sixty yean 
of age, thin, but with sharp features, rose 
to answer In the name of the others. The 
Interpreter trantUted hid w irds :

*‘We are glad,” said he, “ to hear your 
proposal. It Is indetd a very nice one. 
We would be very well satisfied to see 
our children well educated. But please 
tell me lu the name of whom du you 
come? Are you the first chief of the 
Catholic religion lu tbli country.”

“ No,” I replied, “ 1 am one of his as- 
s'stants ; he will c me himself afier a while 
to ate you.”

"Ah! Ah! Veiy well.”
Baying that, ho was looking attentively 

at my Breviary, which seemed to excite in 
a peculiar manner bis curiosity :

‘‘You have In your hand.” said he, “ a 
big book, you call it the B ble, do you 
not ? We can not read that book, but 
nevertheless (and then the old chief 
pointed to his dear»). we have ourselves a 
Bible here. That Bible tells us that there 
Is a Great Spirit looking at us That 
Bible tells me that 1 must abstain from 
stealing the horse, the cow, the gun, and 
the goods of my neighbor. That Bible 
tells me that I can not touch the wife of 
my friend. That Bible toils me that I 
mast take care of my old father and my 
old mother, and partake with the needy 
the piece of bread 1 have. Is it not what 
you read also in your Bible ?”

lt Absolutely the same.”
“Very well, then come to sea us again, 

and wo will be able to understand one 
another.”

I bade them good bye and withdrew 
admiring the beautiful expression used by 
the poor savage, to style the Natural Law 
of which Saint Paul speaks lu bis epistle 
to the limans, and I concalved the great
est hope that, lu that respect, and the ful
filment of the Natural Law engraved In 
their heart*, the Ktckapoons are perhaps 
one of those regions mentioned by 
Lord iir the Gospel, that are already white 
and ripe for the celestial harvest—“ Lift 
up your eyes and see the fields white for 
the harvest.”

INGRllSOLL'S LATEST. Emin Paiha, In a letter to h's fri*uds in 
Germany, sneaks very highly » f French 
inbslotary Fathers of the Holy Ghost who 
are laboring in East A fries, aud urges the 
German U ivernnv nt to aid them to their 
work, l/eutenant Wi-mmin gav* alnPUr 
testimony as to the good work 1 tFected by 
the Catholic missions.

Them arn several C it holies among the 
successful candidate» for the first Parlia. 
merit of Japan, lt is the first time that 
Japanese Catholics have secured a direct 
representation in the government of the 
country.

TO ORDER.PROMOTE PEACE IN A FAMILY. 
Remember that our will is likely 

to be crossed every day, so prepare tor

Baltimore Mirror.
Much has been written of late against 

Christianity, lt ipreeentlug 
Is coueorvattve lu civilization, K. 
alsta ar- wont to Inveigh against it 
obstacle In the onward career of progress. 
Indeel, scarcely docs onoof this class take 
up hii pun but that he fulminates against 
Its divine teachings. Mr, Ingersoll can
not even write oa the “ Kreutzer Sanata ” 
without doing so. But we must not be 
surprised at this. S ime persons are mono
maniacs on certain subjects, and Mr. Iu 
gersoll Isoneryue acneris, lu hii hostility to 
the Church.

We were fully prepared for his attack 
on Christianity, when we took up the Mat 
number of the North Amcrcm Review ; 
but we must say we were thoroughly uu 
prepared for the Hue of argument he 
pursued. lie might as well have argued 
that Tell was a traitor and Arnold a patriot. 
For the first time In our life we were told 
that, according to the teachings of the 
Christian Church, love Isa delusion, which 
at best can last but a few days ; that love 
must of necesei'y be succeeded by lndilf ir- 
ence, then by dir gust and lastly by hatred ; 
tnat life in this world Is without va.uu ; 
that the race can be perpetuated only by 
vice, aud that the practice of the highest 
virtue would leave the world without the 
form of man. Tots, strange as lt may 
sound to many, according to the high prlist 
of Infidelity, is the conclusion retched by 
the Divine Master.

le it true ? Does Christ anywhere in
timate such views ? Has Mr. Ingersoll 
forgotten that the Founder of Christian
ity is the Second Person of that Triune 
God who proclaimed at the beginning 
that it is not well lor man to be alone ; 
that it wos He who raised matrimony to 
the dignity of a sacrament, and that it iu 
the Church which He founded which has 
always, under all circumstances, main 
tained the inviolability of the marriage 
tie ? And this being the case—and that 
it is, the student of history who runs 
may read in its records of the past—does 
it not ill become any oue, eveu the high 
priest of infidelity, to foist upon Chris
tianity such doctrines !

The Church, after the teachings of its 
D.vine Founder, does indeed advise 
some to lead lives of celibacy. But 
while she exalts the nun, she in no way 
detracts from the mother. Her bright
est type of humanity is motherhood—the 
Mother even ol Him who bore our sins 
on the tree. Toe mother is to her a 
holy being—a being that shall not only 
have the honor and obedience of her 
children, but the love and respect of her 
husband. The nun, too, is regarded by 
her as a holy being—and who is there, 
excepting, perhaps, Mr. Ingersoll in 
certain moods, who will condemn 
her for bo regarding her ? Have men 
no longer any admiration for heroic 
action ? Is there no moral beauty 
in the character of Sœ ir Sera- 
phlne, so exquisitely portrayed by the 
author of “ Luctle ?” We quote below 
from (iarald Grltfii’s well known poem 
Perhaps In persuing them th iy will recall 
some heroic act of this Inly order of 
women, that Mr. Ingereoll has himself 
been an eye-witness to In the course of 
bis varied life—for like the Trojan hero 
of old, they may truthfully exclaim i 
” Quaercgio in terris nostri non plena lab
ors !"
“ Unshrinking where Pestilence scatters his 

breath,
Like an augel she moves, ’mid the vapor of 

death ;
Where rings the loud musket and flashes the 

sword,
Unfearlog she

sweetly she bends o’er plague-tainted 
face

With looks that are lighted with holiest 
grace;

How slndl]
For she sees 

Him.

1.
most of what Scotch Tweed Oiereoalu, SIB 

Flue Melton Oter conte, (file 

Fine Tweed Sntlo. (Mil
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2, Everybody in tho boute has an 
evil nature as well as ourselves, and 
therefore we are cot to expect too much.

3. To learn the different temper of 
each individual.

4 To look on each member of the 
family as one for whom we should have 
a care.

5 When any good happens to any 
one, rfjoice at it.

6 When inclined to give an an

ssssss:
TÏÏd'SÏS

oy absence from the heart.
PETHI0K& H’DONALD

H93 Klclliuoiiil HI.
First Door North of City Hall.

—Camrukll

answer, “ to overcome evil with good ”
7. If from sickness, pain, or infirmity 

we feel irritable, to keep a strict watch 
over ourselves.

8. To observe when others are suffer 
ing, and to drop a word of kindness and 
sympathy suited to them.

9. To take a pleasant view of every, 
thing, even of the weather, and encour
age ho

10. To speak kindly to the servants 
—to praise them for little things when 
you can.

11. In the little pleasures which may 
occur, to put yourself last.

12. To try for “the soft answer that 
turneth away wrath.”

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB BAHLY MASSES.

BY THE I-AULIST FATHERS.

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARYass»- It le a certain amt speedy cure for 
C< >1.1 in thu lload and Catarrh iu all i ta

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many ao-call>->l disease* are simply 

symptoms of Catarrh, mi. h an ln u<l- 
ache, partial ileafues*. I.-Miig sense of 
smell, foul breath, hawking an.l spit 
ting, nausea, general f< < ling of de
bility, etc. If you ate truulded with 
any of these or kindred a.wnptoiua, 
your have Catarrh, and should h»o no 
time Inj.rocunug a bottle of Nasal 
Hai m, lie warned in 
cold in ln-ad results in 
lowed by eonsuniuti it and d 
Nasal Hai m is sold by all druggists, 
or will bu sent, post paid, on receipt > f 
price tM) cents and $1 uv) by luidnusing

FULFORO & CO , 
Brock.ille, Ont.

New York Catholic Review.
TWENTY SECOND tUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 

The festival of All Saint» which I IM BUI FROM COVER 10 COVERpe.
we are

celebrating during these da,s should 
suggest to us, dear brethren, eomo 
thoughts of our eternal home wherein 
we shall one day praise Gad with His 
eainta if we are but faithful to Ilia grace. 
It were well for ue to think ol that 
bleated country in which there ia no 
weeping and mourning, in which ain 
entttB not and where God, all sufficient 
and all av (Being, ia tbo portion of Hie 
eainta. Hope, indeed, bida ua lift there 
eyeaof cure, which delight to much in 
earthly proepects—hope bide ua lift our 
€j€s to heaven that we may learn tbo 
worth of eternity.

The truth that we have an eternal des
tiny, io, alas, too often practically lost 
eight of end as a consequence our lives 
are not ordered for eternity but for time. 
I Bay practically loss sight of because, 
although we do not indeed question the 
fact of eternity nor that we have souls 
that crave for immortality and will not 
be at rest with less than eternal bliss, 
yet wo fail to regulate our lives in view 
of the great conviction which lies, as it 
were, hid beneath a mass of present it* 
lerests and desires.

These latter, because they are present, 
(Him our attention and engross our care. 
They are not really things of first import 
ance to ns, but we treat them as if they 
were. When we think much about them 
we perceive more cr less clearly what 
they are worth, but we do not, unfortun
ately, think about their worthlessness 
deeply enough nor often enough. This 
thoughtlessness comes cbt<fly from this, 
that these things are the things of time. 
Time is ours, and we are of It, but eternity 
is apparently remote and intangible.

Yet for all that, it is for eternity wo 
should stilve, and, If we strive at all, it 
is for a bihaful eternity wo are making, 
worth more than all the world can give. 
If we do not strive lt is because we do 
not realize that eternity is the great 
reality of life, for lt fs in eternity that 
each of us will find his settled state. 
Time fs but » passing condition, and a 
very uncertain condition for ue splritu 
ally. It la of xa’ue only in reference to 
eternity. Time Is but a factor in God's 
«terrai plan. His dealings with men 
are all In view cot of time, but of eter
nity. He Lives the things of earth into 
men's keeping that they may use them 
for eternal life, lie bestows His grace 
upon men's souls that they may attain 
to eternal life. As He has Himself lm 
planted in men’s breasts the desire of 
immortality, He has also provided that 
that desire may be satisfied. When He 
speaks to men lie speaks to them of 
eternity. He declares that man’s destiny 
Is not for time, but for eternity, and Ue 
commands them to serve Htime. f in view 
of that end. If man fails to serve, He 
threaten?, that as the reward for service 
would have been everlasting, so shall the 
punishment for failure to serve also be, 
Whether men will or no*, they cannot 
escape the fact of eternity, and so It be
hooves them to labor for a blissful one. 
Oar present life, then, should be viewed 
in the light of eternity. Faith teaches 
this. And If the truths of faith are r**ll- 
tlee, we should treat them as such. This 
we do wheu we live according to the con
victions that faith Imposes upon us. If 
Indeed upon the salvation t f our souls 
happiness depend*, not for some years nor 
for all years, but forever, Is not the work 
of saving our souls the great business of 
life, the supremo duty which eveu self 
interest mgee upon us? Let us, dear 
brethren, remember our last end, aud we 
shall never sin. Let us keep eternity be. 
fore our eyes, and time will serve us as 
God Intended it should—for our everlast
ing happiness.

JUST ISSUED.

e£d Fully AbreiiHl with I lie Timestime, iteele 
a Catariii,. II

•TRAIN YOUR TEMPER IN YOUTH.”

Bjybood la slweya • brief aeaeon, man
hood may be a Iour one. What boy dots 
not look forwaid to manhood aa a 
coveted goal 1 And what boy would not 
like to be a popular man, and a great man, 
at least within the compass of bla Idea of 
gteatneee 1

The cool man Is the s'rong man, the 
popular man and the great man. We 
always associate coolneta with bravery, 
and we cannot Imagine a truly courage' 
oui man In a high elate of excitement 
roaring out what he ir going to do, 
Thera may be persona who are boasters 
and fighters at the same time ; but the 
combination Is certalnlv rare.

Perhaps you remembsr reading about 
the French soldier who j ocularly spoke 
of the shower of saud cast by a cannon 
ball on tho dispatch he had wiitten as 
“ his blotting paper." If you did you 
must have admired his coolness aa much aa 
Napoleon, who stood by.

A parallel case Is that of the general 
who put a lieutenant under arrest, not 
because he pulled a pistol on him, but 
because It did not go off.

“1 will punish you for not keeping 
your fire arms In good order,” said the 
geoersl, coolly.

And as he walked away the lieutenant 
must have felt exceedingly cheap.

It Is not alone In war that a good 
temper Is requisite. The cool, aelf-bal 
anccd man is always the successful man 
In business; To act on Impulse la to act 
wrongly nine times out of ten. It rarely 
takes more than a few minutes to Inquire 
Into details, and look at all aides of a 
question, before coming to a decision, 
end, aa a rule, lt saves hours, and perhaps 
days, of after vexation,

The man who loses hie temper la not 
always In the wrong ; but to the onlooker 
he always appears to be wrong.

When two person engage In an argu. 
ment or debate, the one who keepa his 
temper will always get the beet of it.

Why do the utterances of a judge have 
so much weight with a jury i Because 
he keeps his temper. The lawyers may 
be ever so vehement, pathetic, or angry ; 
but the judge must be calm and cool, or 
he Is not fit to be a judge,

Boys and girls are men and women In 
miniature, and youth is the time to form 
the habits of after life.

“ Think twice before you speak once,” 
Is au excellent rule for your guidance. 
To keep your temper, you cannot affsrd 
to speak hastily.

If for no other reason, you should keep 
your temper on the score of good health. 
Choleric people are rarely long-lived. 
People have been known to die In a fit of 
anger, while no one ever heard of a death 
caused by being too placid.

Nothing will preserve good looks to old 
age like a good temper. Toe Irritable, 
quarrelsome person is always wrinkled 
and distorted in visage as well as mind, 
and the only way to avoid these terrors 
of old age Is to keep your temper,

A GRAND INVESTMENT
For llie Family, the Fehonl, the Professional 

or Pilvate Library.

W. baler's International Dlollonarv lathe
legitimate as.....essor of lliofsmous Webster's
1 .abridged lllellunary, which has been io 
long the standard authority on the words 
and nuages of ibe Eugllsii language.

1
I26tuattonnl. Fiti,i. Hhkkv

WITH 1‘ATKNT lNIHCX,
$11 fill 

12 (0
C^r. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.

lTml*r the direction of the Sluters 
Hol> Names of Je-us nod Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. Thin educational establish- 
ment highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents anxious to glveto LiiHr daughters 

olid and useful education The scholastic 
year, comprising ten mouths, opens at. the 
beginning of September and closes in Julv. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum. *70 00 ; Mualc and use 
of Plano, 114 00; Drawing ami Painting, 
$15Oil; Bed and Bedding, $10 00; Washing, 
$.2 00 For further Information, apply to 
the Sister Superior.

D. & J. SAUL 1ER A Co.of the

Catholic Publishers, Booksellers A 
ers Church Ornaments, Vest.n 

Statuary and Religious Articles.
12.1 Church St. I 1669 Notre Dame B« 

TORONTO. I MONTREAL.
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A BISHOP “ HUUaillNli » IT IN 
WESTERS AUSTRALIA. ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAN U- 

JlIl wich, Ont.

Tne studies embrace the Classical and 
Commercial Courses. Terms, Including all 
ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. For 
full particulars apply to the Kiev. Denis 
O'Connok, President.

We are Indebted to Sydney Freemans 
Journal for the eabj lined :

Fuly in June Bishop Glbney, of Perth, 
Western Auttr&ll», in company with one 

Trappist fathers, Mr Daley and a 
native guide, set out from Derby for the 
Native Reserve—cne hundred miles dis
tant. Tae party took six horses and pro
visions for a month, during which period 
they hoped to he able to thoroughly ex
plore the country in the vicinity of the 
Reserve and select the most eligible site 
for a native mission station.

BHHOP GIBNEY 8 B X PEBIENCES.
Here is the Intrepid Bishop’s own ac

count as published iu the West Australian 
Catholic Record :

A party consisting of Abbott Ambrose, 
a police trooper, a native guide, and my
self left Derby to select a site for a mission 
reserve on the 4th of June. The native 
falling 111, we made a halt at the Yeeda 
Station* On the G.h we crossed the 
Fl'zroy In the direction of the R s3rve.
1 living missed the pool towards whnh we 
directed our course, we were obliged to 
camp that evening without water, but 
during the night heavy rain fell. Ua the 
9Lh struck the Frezer river and followed 
its course for two days, after which camped 
a second time without water, cn wnich 
occasion also a heavy downpour of rain 
occurred. So far had fallen In with no 
blecks, Oa the 15th Abbott Ambrose was 
down with the fever. Oa the 17th wo 
reached Father M'Nab’e deserted mission 
station. Having been a week without 11 jsh 
meat, we devoted a day to hunting In 
order to obtain a supply. In this place 
we found about twenty natives. These 
who were their companions at the mlssl ;n 
In Father M’N&b’s time are now on a 
station belonging to Messrs. Hadley aud 
Hunter, who employ about sixty native», 
aud describe them a* quiet and docile. 
We égala started on the 19.h withrepleu 
ished meat store», and on the 20th reached 
Beagle Bay. During this part of 
journey wo met many natives travelling 
t; wards the South. We passed through 
four distinct tribes. Baldwin’s Creek 
was retched on the 25th. Here our 
supply of provisions bi*gan to run short, 
and, finding we could not make Carnot 
Bay as intended, we struck across to Lake 
Laulsa, thence to Lake Flora. We 
missed the latter lake, but fortunately 
came upon a swamp called Yabba, a favor 
lte resort of natives, of whom, however, 
we saw none. Oa the 30.h we continued 
our return, during which the Abbot was 
again attacked by fever. We arrived at 
Derby on the 4th July with party and 
horses all safe. My slucerest thanks are 
due to the resident magistrate of Derby, 
Mr. Lodge, to the commissioner of crown 
lands ana the commissioner of police for 
the valuable and willing assistance they 
have given me. Thtir help has done much 
to make our trying expedition successful.

A SITE SELECTED
Under date July 10 the Bishop tele

graphs :
We have chosen a site for mission 

station in the vicinity of Beagle Bay and 
will endoaver to assemble natives upon 
it. The land on this selection is good, 
but the natives are few in number. 
Abbot Ambrose and ex-trooper Daley, 
who proposes j fining the Trappist Order, 
have left by the overland route for 
Goodenough Bay. and will take bullock 
teams on from Yeeda. In about two 
months 1 hope to have all settled, and 
to be able to begin my return journey 
to Perth.

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand aud 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rkv. L. Funcken, C. It., D D., 

President,

of the

ÏARRHŒA
YSENTERY

gT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific aud Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for .students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tut ion $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00 Day pupils $28.00, For 
further particulars apply to

Rkv. J. R. TEEFY, President.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

lUNCORMA VINEYARDS(J Sandwich, Out.

ERNEST GIRARDOT <V COMPANY 
puke native win eh 

Altar Wine a upeclalty. Only Native Altai 
Wine used and recommended by Hie Emi
nence Cardinal Tachereau. Hpeclally recom
mended and lined by Kt. Rev. Arohblshoe 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh,

We also make the beet Native Clare! 
the market.

Head for prices and circular.
London, Hept. 18th, 1887.

The Messrs. Ernest Ulrardot A Go., Ol 
Baud wich, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for nse in the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres
ents recommend Itfor altarneeto theclergv 
of our diocese.

t Town w at.bw , Bp. of London.

walks, for she follows the

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGEHow

ZB E LLEVILLE. 

TWENTY - SECOND YEAR.y she dresses each guttering limb, 
s in the wounded the Image of

W. B ROBINSON, J W. JOHNS )N, F. C. A., 
PRÎNCIVAl H.

For twentv-two years this Institution has 
maintained tne highest position and secur
ed the v ldesi a tendance among the Busi
ness Colleges o' America.

The new 10o page circular will tr 11 you 
what this famous institution cau do for you. 
Bo direful to addi

“Behold her, ye worldly ! behold her, ye 
vain !
Hhrlnk from the pathway of virtue aud 

Who^leld
Who

IKTSTJflAISrOE.
to pleasure your night and

your days,
rgetful of service, forgetful of praise.

Ye Kz/ phlloioptiers-stilf-seeklng men—
Ye ilre-slde philanthropists, great at 

pen.
How btands In the balance your eloquence 

weighed
With the life and the deeds of that high horn 

maid?”:

PHOiSIX i iin: INS. CO’Y.
Kdahl lulled 1H54.

Fo

ONTARIO BUSINGS COLLEGE
BELLEVILLE.

the Cash Assets.....................
Paid lu lusses over....

...........$ R 305.004.23
.......... 250U0.ÜU0.t0

AUKICULTUKAL INN. CO’Y.
Established 1851.

Cash Assets ........... ..................................$2 083,100.15
Paid lu losses on dwellings alone 0,313,677 24 

are of your patrorings respectfully so
licited for these old and wealt hy c impanies.

Dosses promptly paid. Life lnmrauce 
etloeted. Money to loan at 0 per cent 

. FLOOD, Agent, 
mnnil HI reel. London. 
Free Press cflloe.

ACADEMY OF THE BACKED 
xv HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Ladles of the Hacred 
Heurt. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds alford every facility for the enjoy
ment of Invigorating exercise. Hystem of 
education thorough and practical Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, 
practically by conversation. The Library 

ntalus choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are hold monthly. Vocal aud 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing improvement aud 
insuring sell-possession. Htrlct attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and econ- 

y. with r* finement of manner. Terras 
can be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.

The Ancient O dor of Hibernians in 
Brooklyn have been split into two 
factions which have been quarrelling 
with each other, but they have consented 
to leave their dispute to tho amicable 
arbitration of the Bishop of Brooklyn. 
It is expected that all parties to the 
dispute will be satisfied with the Bishop’s 
decision, and that all cause of dissension 
will thus be removed.

The great increase of French •Canadian 
population in the New England States 
may be judged from the fact that two 
hundred French Canadian children were 
confirmed recently in Salem, Misa.

our
A Rh

IS IN THEIR HEARTS.
J. H. 

4:$8 R'ch 
Two doors north of

One of the missionaries In the Indian 
Territory, Father Thomas Daperon, re 
lates this charming anecdote : The little 
tribe of the Klckapoos, who came from 
New Mexico to the Indian Territory some 
years ago live at present along the North 
Canadian. In the summer time they 
dwell In log houses, built generally on 
some hillocks ; but during the winter they 
seek for refuge some timbered valleys In 
order to be protected against the north 
wind.

Oar Rev. Father Prefect Apostolic be
ing very anxious to get from that tribe 
some children for the ecbool of Saint 
Elizabeth’s Mission, I started at the end 
of December to lay them a visit. Accom 
panied by an interpreter, I arrived at their 
village situated at the foot of a little hill.
I found a few houses, entirely primitive, 
that Is to say, wigwams made skilfully 
with mats, and covered with skins and 
large pieces of bark. Every house is 
about sixteen feet long and twelve feet 
wide. Yon go In through a door kept 
closed by a curtain, and you find no win 
do we, except two skylights used also as 
chimneys. Before these dwellings, chil
dren half naked were playing together, 
some women were making collars of pearl, 
some were sewing, some others were cook
ing. I atkei fur the chief. A young 
fellow brought us to one of these wigwams 
larger than the others. I went in and 
met there a dozen men smoking and talk
ing together. Several were clothed as 
citizens, but the most of them had for 
only garment the simple and primitive 
blanket. I shook bands with them and 
gave them some cigars, 
through my Interpreter I made known 
the object of my visit :

“ My friends,” said I, ” I am a Catholic 
priest coming to announce to you good 
news. We built for your girls a large 
school at Purcell. They can be boarded
there, and Instructed gratuitously. They Great and timely wisdom is shown by 
will be there under the maternal care of keeping Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
some good ladies we call Sisters, who have Strawberry on hand. It has no equal for 
abandoned their family, their fortune and cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhœa, dysen- 
their fatherland to come here among you, tery, colic, cramps, and all summer com- 
and to Inetruet your children. When you plaints or looeenesa of the bowels.

but nicSIisuic Ill’ll Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella,

rhlmoB and 1‘eale for CliVRcnBS, 
DoLi.eiies, Toivin Vlo< kh, eta 
Fully warranted ; natinfaction guar
anteed. Ht.nd for iirlco ami catalogua 

|HY. McSIiANEflt CM)., IUi timoh^ 
Md,.tJ. B. Mention thin pa|>or.

eo

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.SIt is dangerous to neglect catarrh, for it 
leads to bronchitis and consumption, 
Hcod’s Sarsaparilla cures catarrh in all 
forme.

W. W. McLellan, Lyn N. S , writes : 
“ I was afflicted with rheumatism, and had 
•given up all hopes of a cure. By chance I 
saw Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil rocom- 
mendfd. I immediately sent (fifty miles) 
and purchased four bottles, and with only 
two applications I was able to get around, 
and although I have not used one bottle, I 
am nearly well. The other three bottles I 
gave around to my neighbors, and I have 
had so many calls for more, that I feel 
bound to relieve the afllicted by writing to 
you for a supply.”

What is a Day’s Labor \

Ri II* nf 1’u ri'< n|i,MT nml Tin for dm 
‘m'IiooIb, lm' Aim in *, I'm ins, i tv 
WARRANT!'.I). < .ilnlouuo hint

i LhipfTender Corns*
Soft corns, corns of all kinds removed with
out pain or sore spots by Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor. Thousands testify 
that it is certain, painless aud prompt. 
Do not be imposed upon by substitutes 
offered for the genuine “ Putuam’s ” Ex
tractor. Bure, safe, harmless.

Imperial Federation 
Will present an opportunity to extend the 
frame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wi'd 
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for 
cholera, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
diarrhœa, dysentery, and all summer com
plaints, to every part of the Empire, 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

Give Holloways Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done onoe 
it will do again.

Painful ihjrnp, bruises, scalds and cuts 
arc quickly soothed and healed by Victoria 
Carbolic Salve.

Prompt, potrnt and permanent results 
always come from the use of Milburu’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

Sick headache caused by excess of bile 
or a disordered stomach is promptly re
lieved by using National Pills.

It is safe to use Freeman’s Worm 
Powders, as they act only on the worms 
and do not injure the child.

PIONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offers every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to receive a solid, 
uselui aud refined education. Particular al

ii to vocal and instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per aunum, $100. 
For further particulars apply to the Mother 
Superior, Box 303.

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

MLNtUY 4 COMPANY
I WEST! ROY, N. Y., Btli.S
Httvorali'y known to the publ i V;'-<| 

Church, C’tiapei, School, Fire A i u 
and other bci.'s. jiIho. Chimes and i'yaa.

tentlon is pal

iTr \iJDroUssfisnal,

A DRIAN I. MACDONELL, Barrister, 
Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 

Ont. P. O. Box 553. Collections and egenoy 
mailers receive prompt and personal alien- OH;iHi 111
f' EORGE O. DAVIH, Dbntist.
VJ Office, Dnndas Street, four doora ea»l 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administers# 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

One day’s work for a healthy liver is to 
accrete three and a half pounds of bile. If 
the bile secretion be deficient, constipation, 

; if profuse, biliousness aud jaundice 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the most

Should be use I, If U is desired to make the 
Finest Gunn of ftJems—Rolls. Biscuit, Pan
cakes, J tunny Calces, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc , etc. Light, sweet, snow-white 
and digestible food results from the use of 
Cook’s Friend. Guaranteed free from alum, 

vour grocer for JHcLARfcN'.S COOK'H

T OVK A DIQNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
i-# 418 Talbot Street, London. Private 
funds to loan.

Francis Love. R H. Dm nan.

ensues
arise,
perfect liver regulator known in medicine 
for preventing aud curing all liver troubles.

Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says : “I was 
badly bitten by a horse a few days ago, and 
was induced by a friend who witnessed the 
occurrence, to try Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric 
Oil. It relieved the pain almost immedi
ately, and in four days the wound was com
pletely healed. Nothing can be better for 
fresh wounds.

A«k

TAK WOODRUFF^ 
U NO, 185 QUI

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING,

EKN’S AVENUE. 
Defective vision, Impaired hearing.

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted

no,
rlsl

Catarrh 
J^jln the head 

Is a constitutional 
Disease, and requires 

g A constitutional remedy 
Like Hcod’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which purifies the blocd, 
Makes the weak strong, 
Restores health.
Try it now.

Honrs—12 to 4.

EPPS'S COCOA.gMlTH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS <fc STEAM FITTERS
--------172 KING HTREEF--------

Plumbing work done on the latest improv
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone No. 538.

After that,

BREAKFAST.Equal Rights.
All have equal rights in life and liberty 

and the pursuit of happiness, but many 
are handicapped in the race by dyspepsia, 
biliousness, lack of energy, nervous debility, 
weakness, constipation, etc., by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 
Bitters confers untold benefits on all 
sufferers.

diet that a cooatitution may be gradnally built up until 
•Iron* enough to reniât every tendency to diseaee. Hundreds 
ol eubtle malldien are floating around un ready to attack 
wherever there le a weak point. We may eeeape m« y u 
fatal abaft by keeping oureelven well fortified with par* io«2 
and a properly nonrtahed frame."—"Civil Service OaneL#."pKi^iïiatK'or miik-

JAMBA EPPS * Ce., HomnoMtfcls 
Chemists, Loedos, KegUmST

hlch

Ming little fortune*h«ve hrm made at 
work fur un, hy Amin l’Age, Austin, 
Texn», niul .Ino. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
.Hoe rut. < Klier* are doing a* well. Why 

"U? Some earn over f 6IM1.00 a 
You mil do the work and live 

at home, wherever you are. Even he- 
elnner* are really earning from f 5 to 
1111* day. All age*. We *how you how 
and atari you. Can work In entire time 
or nil the lime. Big money for work-

eesasJbasSfflB

Timely Wisdom*
TTOW a SCHOOLMASTER BECAME 
XX A CATHOLIC.

We especially recommend its perusal to 
our Protestant friends, whom we know to be 
sincere, but In error, as was ourself 
time.—Western Gatholte News, Chicago.

The work may be had by addreeslog Ttaos. 
Coffey, Catholic Rsoobb Office, London.

»
atone

■Inard’* Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.
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| Of Pure CoJ Liver Oil and !

; HYPOPHOSPHÏTE5
;
t
;

OF Iiimo «ntî Hocîn. :
iIt Is almost 

( better than other
.us ’inlitahlo as milk. Far ( 

culled Emulsions. $
;

( tj A wonderful flesh i>rotlucor. ;
t SCOTT’S EMULSION
* *8 put up in it an!mon rotor wrapper. lit' 
j HU re and yet the tnnum,. Sold by all
* Dealer* at .70. un i $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWXE, Belleville.I

NOVEMBER 15, 1690. ,

C. C. HicuinDS à Co
Gents—My (laughter had a severe cold 

and in j arel her spine so she could not 
walk, and suffered very muob. I called 
in our family physician ; he pronounced 
it inflammation of the spine and recom
mended MlNAIlD’d LINIMENT to be
used freely. 3 bottles cured her. I have 
used your MINARD’S LINIMENT fora 
broken breast ; it reduced the inflamation 
and cured me in 10 days.

Mrs N. Silver,
Hans port.

>• fell jri® mâ

|vEPy- c
i i «'ltithiw mort, «nowy-wh it.\ r.fvn 
fl| yellow i'leiinole not tuelirlnk, collin 
I; rot, norlmi <N chap.but «oft uml wMle. j 

B Use the “ Surprise" wny. N -l. ii . 
B or vcaldmg IL-inerkalil"! Try it I 
nj Read the i>ib*<tio:.s cnthu wuimb.
^M^Soap

>

' bctullluI to.Tù /mo- '

Stop |
G»10 OOUOil f^20W!

<
<
I
(

For If you do not It may become con-
mimptl'c. F*>r Cmsatn/dlnn, ,S'rrnfulu, i 

I'ustiny Dinetutcj, ;
t

Venera1 Debility and I 
there 13 nothing like

Physicians Couldn’t Cure MimA
Ssdamsvtll*. Hamilton Co ,0.. June, 1888, 

One bottle of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Toole 
cared me entirely, after physicians had tried 16 
Unsuccessfully for 8 mouths to relieve me of ner* 
tons debility.___________W^HUKNNEi'KLD.

People can Hardly Believe it.
jEK8KrviLi.1t, III., May 30th, 1968.

I take pleasure to lot yon known that my boy ie 
«till all right, he has not hpii any of the spasms 
unco about March 20th. Tim people can hardly 
believe it from the fact that ho had as many as 1ft 
a day or more. I believe he was a very nervomt 
child all his life but did not ehow any signs of 
spasme until last Docpinbor, after which they 
came in regular Rncmtsion, and I had 8 doctors 
attending who con Id do nothing for him, nor 
?ven tell us what was the mutter. 1 had despaired 
2r hl8mPVe,r «ettjn« well, until I got Koenig’s 
Nerve Tonic. After taking not quite a bottlerul 
ie got quite well and has not had the least sign of 
ipasms since. Respectfully Yours,

MRS. E. LEYTON, 
ns stated above to be 

JAS. IIARTY, Pastor, 
for sufferers of nervous df- 
free to any address, and 
also obtain this medicine 

us.
en prepared by the Reverend 

ort W 
now pr

I testify to the facts 
Itrictiy true.

Our l'Hinphlct
Reuses will be sent 
poor patients can 
Iree of charge from 
This remedy has be 

Pastor Koenig, of F 
ten years, and is 
tion by the

nyne, Ind., for the past 
«pared under his diruc-

KOENIO MEDICINE CO.,
EO Wilt llidliei, cor. Ciintci St., CHICAGO. ILL, 

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS.
Prtce ?1 per Bottle. 6 Bottle, tor «5.
LODgdôn”'ont»So.8a,mdera * Dnaulw.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS. 

RAPIDE peat division. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

TENOEftsj nddrested to the un- 
th« 2frrlKneU’ and en,b>rtel ‘Tender for 
S®. S> ^wreuce Canals,” will ba recel veil

a map of the ioca’lfy, together with nlam _an ^Pacifications of the re^oent^vo rkn

SSpSSS!
tfl1ned.P lnt"d fu,ms ot lt?uder cau be ob-

and

ÏS
Ipülüslgs

?.'* nocej"cd cheque n„ n ohlr’evëd 

»CC»,Bi a » owiere/S^U
oth.rltbt'tona8 “UB °!*lm fjr •*<* of Me

ÊËÊmm™
“lâspssâü
Itleif to «001,tmtno\n7J,,.no'Xl!,7,7irJirblu i 

By order.
A. P. B

tiways

RADLEY,

■ -FV ;

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

T9IE, TOUCH, WQIKMAISHIP AND DORABILITT,
WILLIAM KNAHK * CO., 

Baltikob*, 22 A 34 East Baltimore Str.tL

* C. M. B. A. with the tingle exception of prussla acid.
Tobacco contain» from 2 to 8 per cent, of 
nleillae, to that on the average e pound of 
tobacco contilne from 300 to 350 y'«ice 
of tbit polaon, onljr 2 graine of which, if 
given In eoch s wey ai to iccure Ite tall 
t ff.ot, Ie euifictent to kill e men.
Ie to be recommended to kill vermin of ell 
•orte, except e hied of parselte that breede 
In be; room* and billiard hills, end may 

liston». National and Benevolent,” and often be seen adberlt g to lamp-poets or
eeeStooMpOnuSinSîmfn oSnïdî who »">and .treat cornets or rellw.y
Mki • epeeialty of EMoolatlon supplies, «wons, repelling the experiment 
faeliM d<so:ibed by Colnmbue when he wrote In
EdM.rm BIlIr.CoTTâra, Kmhî.'me, hl* ,h'P ' we tew the taked eav-
•eeli. Ballot Bosh, Pine, . e8«i twist huge lesvea together and tmoke
Sid™' wSeenta, Èffii'r."”'1' n.VnlM.'m’^ M"‘ latelHg.ot .moke,,
Rabber Oonatltnilona I'uehlnge ?'• P'P** m«« of some abeorblog mater
Stamps, Letter Head*, Manuel, 1*1 such se clay or mesrichsam, which will

*e.l,n. andprlH.“a”o"?h"ed npnn anpli- f“C,k„UÇ th*f“Ulr .
nation to T. P TaNBRY, Mènerai Pn-ohaa- 11 leaches the mouth ; bat the emoke

the delicate mucous membrane of the 
luegs Is often very Injurious. The 
human organism, however, poseesses in a 
wonderful degree the power of accommo 
dating itself to the coidltlone Imposed 
upon it For Instance, a man, taking 
arsenic, by beginning with small dcsee 
and gradually increasing them, may, In 
time, be able to take, without 
apparent, or at least, immediate tffdct,
*• much as would kill th. e i 
entirely unused to it. It la this power of 
adapting itself to circumstances that 
eaves the system of the tobacco user from 
the fili iffict of his wrong doing, aid 
persors of the vital temperament with 
robust constitutions may use tobacco with
out enffuricg much appreciable Injury.
With all others, however, the owe is.vrry 
d fftirent, and with them the tobacco habit 
becomes not only a question of economy 
atd good manners, out a moral one as 
well. A man does not own lit* life or 
mental capacities in the eensa that he 
con do with them as he may choose ; he 
merely holds them In trust from God ; 
and surely the Almighty will not hold 
htuj guiltless who, for his own selfish 
gratification, Indulges in a habit that Is 
likely to shorten his life or Impair his la 
telltclual faculties. Your correspondent 
refers to King James “ counterbUtte,” but 
does not attempt to answer the king’s 
log’c “Good countrymen,” eats Ibe 
royal author, “let us consider wbat honor 
or policle can monve us to Imitate the 
barbarous and beastly manners of the 
wilde, slavish and godless Indlam», especl- 
a'ly In so vile a custom. Why do wee not 
as well Imitate them In walking naked as 
they doe ? In preferring glasses and such 
toye?, to golde and precious stone*, as they 
d )e? Yea, why do wee not deule God 
and a lore the devtll, as they doe ?"

It may be of interest to Catholic? to re* 
membir that at least two of the Popes 
lesued encyclicals rgainst the tobacco habit, 
v!z, Urban VIII, 14 the vigorous and 
enlightened founder of the college of the 
Propaganda,” and innove»» -Xl ; “the 
judicious reformer," who refused to be *^'J *eev m 
coerced by Louts XtV , even aft^r that 
potentate had se zed the Papal territory cf 
Aviyuon eml threatened to send a (Let 
agaluat It ,me. If this latter fact had barn 
kaowu by the bretbrea of the Montreal 
coiference It is possible they might bave 
tarn more lenient towards a custom that 
had Incurred the Papal displeasure.

Very truly yonrs,
Excklsiob.

Rademptorlat F.thrrs, who* grand and 
ample residence or monastery la built at 
the rear of the Basilica and connected with 
it by a covered peasege.

The cbntch of St. Anne Is built nn 
the flats at the foot of Ibe Liuteotlde 
chain of bills, within oaay distance of the 
lrng quay lately built, which facilitates 
the Ingrrae of pdgilmi to th# sacred ihrior. 
The present church Is the third built 
under the patronage of St. Anne on 
almoet the same site Tea first was erect 
ed by come French mariners from Brltanny 
In the year 1G20. They balled from that 
part of the wistern French coast where 
stands a famous shrine entitled St. Anne 
D'Auray, When overtaken by a vident 
etorm in the Gulf of St. Laurence they 
roltmtily vowed that if St. Anne, whom 
they Invoked Imploringly, heard their 
cry of «'application and brought them safe 
to land, they would build her a sanctuary 
on the very spot where their fee', first 
touched the ground. Through the dark
ening etorm they were driven all eight 
before the wind, and expected every 
moment to he daehed on the nedgbborlng 
rocks. When morning broke, esyi the 
legend, bright and cloudlets, these brave 
men g/ z d around and beheld, to the 
North, the Liurentiio Mountains, and 
away to the east a little river now called 
the River 8s. Anne, up which their 
«bettered bark rode safely and anchored 
In smooth waters. It was on the bank of 
this stream they relied a wooden chapel, 
the beginning of the sanctuary which was 
destined to become famous throughout 
America.

Alter a number of years it was found 
necessary to take the old chapel to pieces 
and with new material to erect a large, and 
more permanent structure. lu ltitiü the 
Venerable Mother Miry cf the locoroa- 
tlon wrote from Qotbec to her son in 
France :

“Ssven leagues f.om here there Is a 
church dedicated to St. Anne, lu which Oar 
L>rd vouvhsflfts to work great miracles 
at the intercession of the holy mother of 
the Blessed Virgin. There may be 
the paralytic Walking ; the blind 
log their sight ; and the tick, no maHer 
woat may be their malady, rtgtiulog their

This church, built of atone and wood, Is 
still In a good state of preservation and 
stands on the foot of the hill a little to tho 
north of the present grand Basilica, which 
was erected In 1876 In 1670 the saintly 
Bishop Ltvsl asked and obtained a very 
precious and well authenticated tellcof Si, 
Anne from the chapter of Carcassonne, 
and In 1877 R jv. Father Lallbette, when on 
a visit to Rome, secured another, which la 
the ol jset of much devotion. It Is a part 
of the humble cottage In which Si, 
Joachim and St. Anne dwelt with their 
child, the Immaculate handma'd of the 
Lord, the spotless Lily of Israel.

The actual church, of which the old one 
at the foot of tho bird Is but an auxiliary, 
Is nearer to the river side and

'**' hv 65 feet In width, 
the lateral chapels, 22 feet cn eao - 
not Included Tho towers are 168 feet 
high each, and between them, ou the 
facade, is a large central roes window. 
Taste are three spacious entrance doors, lu 
the Doric stylo, U inked by fluted Columns 
with pediments. Over each door la a 
slab ou which are carved emblems of 
the three theological virtues — faith, 
hope and charity. The whole Is 
mounted by a colossal statue of 
St. Anne In carved wood, copper gilt. 
Tnia statue, which is 14 leet In height, is 
of marvellous beauty, and is the work of 
a Bslgtan sculptor. Tne pilgrim who 
enters for Ihe first time into the sanctu
ary tf St. Anne de Beaupré ls immedl 
ately impressed with tho rtchnesi and Irn- 
poring grandeur of the edifice. The 
walls are hung with magnificent paintings.
”Indeed, both architect and painter have 
alike striven to impart au air of dignity 
and. splendor to this temple of the 
celebrated Orcadian Thaumathurglat. ” 
(Mtuuel of tit. Anue's, by a Redtmotorist 
Fa.her.)

On each side of the ent-ance door are tall 
pyramids of crutches and various surgical 
appliances , such as trusses, Iron supports, 
etc , that were left behind by the maimed 
and the ellhcttd who were miraculously 
cured by the Intercession of S;. Anne 
These pyrnvds reach to a height of 55 
feet from the 11 tor of the church. A few 
feet from the Communion rails, at the top 
of the central passage for aisle), stands a 
magnificent statue of St. Anm, holding 
the infant Maty In her arms. Ou a trellis 
work surruunaiog the pedestal are 
pended numerous gifts, such aa gold rings, 
gold watches and chains, silver and gold 
hearts, etc, which have been hung there 
by clients whose prayers were favorably 
received by St. Anne.

Sis*'
We would Mil the atUnlloa of our 

■> A. Branches and members to th 
■at we make a very prei tv allk O.
Bed*#, cicely trimmed with gold fringe, ao- 
aerdiogto prtoe, *1.00, *1.2», II 40, $1 60, «1.76, 
a»d «2 00, aad ean be usd by branch#» when 
■Rondin* funerals of deceased members, or 
aa a demonstration of any hind, and It lm- 
■arid to a body of men* neat eppea 

•avaor.ro oroasiizatjors in oai 
tfnlly ■«lien ibe pair

<3. 14. 
e feet 

M. B. A.

|

“Tobacco
ranee.
a ADAli CATHOLIC OROAMIZATiORH IN OAHADA.

we reepeetfully ••licit tbe patronage of 
Ihe Oatholle boeletlea of the Dominion, 
'* Mellgloae. National and Benevolent," and
won

:

before

ilrauch No* 4* London,
Meete on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 

•very month, at 8 o'clock, at their hull, 
Albion Block. Richmond street. P F 
Boyle, President ;

A
Wm. Corcoran, Ree.

toe.

O. 3VL. B. A.
x

Branch No. 144 U. M B. A wss orpan 
lied Id St. Liule uarbh oq Tbuodi*, 
November, 0, by Grand Deputy T. P. 
Toeeey, aseisted by Deputies H. Howleon, 
J. T. C( ffey and A. H, Speddlr^, President 
Dsndellu, 142 ; Secretary Lttnourenx, 
142 ; Financial Secretary Lcmleux, 87; 
ntid several other visiting Brothers. Tbe 
following are lte first tffi:ers :

men

K
;
>1 z

President, Rev Ch »s Larorque, cure 
First Vt**e-Hrfnldent, G T Dur oa 

Vie* President. T Delage 
Recordlog Hecretary. L N Aubertln 
Assistant Hecretary, J U Ouimet 
Treawurer, F N Fournier 
Financial Hec. Rev Louis Bolesonneau’t 
Maishai. Jos B Aubry 
Guard, Israel Brault
Trustees for or ©year. Jos B Aubry. T Del- 

age, F N Fournier ; for two years. Rev Louis 
Bolesonneault and O T Dor Ion.

Hecond

seen 
recover-Resolutions of Condolence.

At the regular meeting of wscred Heart 
Branch, No. 130,of the Oatholle Mut ual Bene
fit Awsoclatlou, at Bathurei, N. H., held In 
their ball on the fourth day of November 
Instant, the following resol 
urautmously adopted :

Whereat* ii has pleased Almighty G id In 
His Infinite wisdom, to remove by death 
from the midst of hie family, Htepht-n, the 
brother of our worthy aud es teemed Brother, 
Dennis P. Doyle,

Resolved, That we, the members of Branch 
180, whl’e howli.g submissively to the omnip
otent will of Divine Providence, beg to ex
tend to Brother Dennis P Doyle his parents 
»nd family, our sincere sympathy and con
dole! ce, and pray that God may assist them 
to bear I heir loss with true Chrlstiau resig
nation ; and further

R--solved, tnat a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to Brother Dennis P. D>»yle. and also 
be published in the Catholic Rec »kd aud 
the Mlrairlchl

Com m H i,«« on reaoluilons, John J. Har
rington, Michael Power and Wm. R. Welsh.

utlons were

Ad ranee.

E, A.
fuesRurse

The conetitUuuH Z' *.a<> Emerald Bene- 
filial Aaaociation dirreta that each 
branch shall have au annual Maas offered 
for its deceased members. In compli
ance with «aid law, a R qjiem High 
Mass was celebrated in Bt. Patricks 
Church, Toronto, by the Rev. Father 
McCracken, C S S R, for the repose of 
the souls of the deceased 
St. Patrick’s Branch, No 12, the ctfi. 
cers aud members, with the friends cf 
the deceased, being present The choir 
wss under the direction ol Mias Lemaitre, 
and added much to the solemnity of ttv 
occasion.

On the same date a Requiem High 
Msas was celebrated in St. Mary's Gillie 
drnl, Hamilton, by the Rev Father Cotey 
et 8 a m, 1er the r. pose of the souls of 
the deceased members cf Shamrock 
Branch, No. 16 The Rev, Father Brady 
conducted the choir All rendered their 
parts in a most effective manner. There 
was a large attendance cf the members 
and theii friends present.

P. S I beg to inform tee efikers nod 
members of the association that from 
this date my address will be No 13 
Hamburge avenue, Toronto

W. Lame, Grand Secretary,

members nf

TRIP DOWN THE 52'. LAWRENCE.

It was 7 p. m. when wo left Tadomac. 
We caibd again at Rlviar du Lmp, 
Muiray Bay, and arrived at Quebec at 6 
a. nr. on Sunday morning. Djtiug the 
trip we made many acquaintances and be 
came filendly aud intimate with Baverai 
distinguished personages on board the 
Canada : among otheis I might mention 
au English gentleman named Morris, whj 
bad travelled over every continent and 
traversed every sea and ocean ; a success 
fut and wealthy Irishman named 1) jno 
van, of Muntoe street, Brooklyn, whose 
children were very iutereetiug, and, for 
their age, accoraplLhed We txchirged 
cards also with Ur. Harlan, of PhiltdJ 
phis, and regretfully parted wi.h 
and married daughter nl General Tecum 
eeh Sherman, of ihe Galled States army.
Redemptorist Urde" and

Dear Sib—I was very agreeabiv sur- parish priest at St. Anne do Beaapre, met 
ptlftd to notice la your irsue cf October us at the station. The train leaves 
4 h a ccmmubfia'lon un the tobacco quea morning at an early hour for the 
tton cf sir gular power and comptehen- celebrated shrine, where sr much genuine 
«•ventes from the pen of Mr. O'Brien J. faith and piety find a home and a ter 
Atklnsou. Last weik another correspon- tuluns, and where sj many ttrrtllng 
dent replied ; but hla reply, while peihsps miracles attest tbe power of God aud the 
containing all that can be said !u favor ol benign Ii licence which Mary’s mother 
tobacco, comes very far Iron refuting nny toe good St. Anne, exercises to tho court of 
of Mr. Aik lm on’s arguments. Your Heaven.
Lindsay correspondent contends that the About five hundred people boarded the 
tobacco habit must be a good one, because ten cars that left at 7.30 lor St. Anne’s 
It ls so universal—apparently quite lor- that morning They were C M B A 
getting that the same argumtnt may be men, with their friends and families 
advanced with equal foice In behall of braldes one hundred jivenile Ziuaves’ 
every other bad or vicions habit lhat dis dressed In their quaint French uni- 
grsets Cbiiitctdrm He also states that form of grey, wltn red facings and 
the money spent In it is not wasted, bj sashes. All were faettug and pre- 
cause, foreootb, the preparation of tobacco pared to receive Communion whan
gives employ ment to thnusends cf pets ms. they reached their destination. The 
If he had studied Poor ltlchaid’s Almanac young Soldiers of the Cross bal their 
with prt fit, he would consider it more In brass baud, which played some lively airs 
order to aek t ” What return have I re- aud headed the procession the momeut we 
ctived for my money 7” atd, falliug a alighted at St. Aune’s, for all fell Into line 
satisfactory answer, would take but scant at once, as if by magic, and advanced In 
consolation from the conviction that a regimental order to the porch of the far- 
brewer, a distiller or a tobacco planter famed sanctuary of Catholic faith and 
was the better . ff for Ms lose. Bat the devotion. Father tiebougole, carrying 
great virtue claimed for tobacco is a uega one of out satchels, led the way througn 
ttve one. ' It does no hainr,” they say. the crowded porch and aides, aud con 
Let us see. All must admit that It occi ducted us through the sanctuary where 
sloes a most wauton expenditure cf the Miss was belug celebrated, directly to the 
saiva. This ssliva, physiologists claim, Is vestry. Here we doffed our travelling 
intended by nature for moistening the costume and prepared f ,r the celeb,-atlou 
roed, SLd ls esseuHal to proper digestion, of Miss, while too organ peals aad loud 
This makes It rather d fficuit for us to chanting of Gregorian music by male 
uneeretnnd how tobacco can assist dlgts vote s alone filled the church ioelde and 
tlon, at the SI me time It depilves tho feed the Z juavo baud’s strains were echoed back 
of au Ingredient that ls essential to d'ges Lorn the Laurentlal hills on the outside,
lion. We are also told that tobacco At the end of High Mess hundreds upon 

soothes Ihs nerves. It does nothing of hundreds approached the holy table to re 
the kind ; It irr.tatis them. To prove celve Communion. Four priests were 
this, let a smoker “ sooth his nerves” and administering the Bread of Angels at tho 
then careful y abstain for some hours from same time, and already hundreds had te
eny employ mtnt that ls likely to disturb ctived Communion at the earlier Marses, 
them, and he will find that, noth withstand I: was afterwards explained that a steamer 
irg this, his nerves will soon become un from Montreal h»d arrived very early In 
steady atd ixcitid atd will continue so tbs morning with two or three hundred 
till they ere «gain relievtd by the pipe, pilgrims. After Communion ell returned 
And why ? Because tobacco Is an irri- to the altar rails to venerate and kin the 
taut, and, sels ihe case with all stimulants, relics of St Anue, so that amid peels of 
ft» stem dsry effect Is always the reverse music and loud chanting of hymns there 
°* , was a constant going aud coming to and

it should be remembered that nicotine, from the altar rails from 10 a. m. until 
the soilve principle ot tobacco, la the noon. We were hospitably entertained 
■p«tint#i«*|7 pononou*«nhrtanceknown, »t breakfast In the dining-room of the

THE TOBACCO QUESTION.

!
every

now
1 BUE-

i
CATIIOLIC PRESS.

Pittsburg Catholic. 
Publishers of Catholic newspapers 

know full well how great is the need of 
tae circulation of Catholic papers and 
how difficult, inxo many cases, it is to get 
subscribers in tho very quarters where, 
full information from Oatuolio sources is 
most needed. An example worthy of 
imitation by eome large minded Catholic 
was given, quite lately, by a Methodist 
gentleman, His name is Judge Shinkle, 
from opposite Cincinnati. In a late 
M E con’erenco he said that he wanted 
the Advocate to go into every family ol 
his Cuurch in Kentucky, and that he 
would help the pastors accomplish this ; 
wherever there iris a family too poor to lake it 
he would send si to them l
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>F;*v A ton C rlfcolic paper refers to the 
apparent unwillingness of great numbers 
ol Protestants to attend iheir churches, 
aud the consequent devices many 
preachers resort to to draw audiences. 
It very properly denominates this as 
• Cnromo Coristiauity.” Tnia new de 
velopment, it says, resorts to ”entertain, 
ments,” “ gift concerts,” " third class 
theatres,” and the liko. Some of the 
staid members of these churches are out 
in protest against such modes ol attract, 
ing a crowd, feeling tuat they are not 
net dad as a substitute for the Gospel.

Ave Maria.

’V

Xx

,1 '\v<

& ; , The Tablet has beeu publishing some 
Interesting remluiscencta of the la e Car
dinal Newman, Ore of these relates to 
‘‘the absorbing earnestne s of his Mass.” 
It la said of him that he agreed with the 
eloquent Willis (In his own life-like 
“ Loss and Gala ”) that the Mass should 
proceed rapidly. “ Qaickly as Dr. Now- 
man’s Mass went, It wai none the l«*—

"X, 2
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si
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“J; P»»*1/ by very reason cf I ta spied— 
an loaplimg spectacle He would sway 
forwards and sideways as be hurriedly 
rocltod the opening psalm Judica me Veut, 
snd the balanced eadaneta of the succeed
ing (Mona in txceliii b eams a sort at caul- 
tant chant Moat noticeable, »ll0, were 
the audible wbiapnluga at tbe words ot 
consecration, Inclusive of a lingering 
enphatls and an unearthly tone at 
my.tmum 4,In Aud then c.ms 
the later Natter, recited with lovely 
devotion ; each section of Its fir.t 
j, Tng very feelli gly dwelt upon, and 
divided on from Its immediate nalghUjis 
by truly speaking pause», yet without any 
ssnse of orokea continuity. A d then 
that tender petition for dally bread, Panem 
nottrum quotidianum, In the second part, 
ffic.im « tbe trdstlol cry of a loving 
child to its father; and wss fitttogiy sus- 
tsiued, too, by the solemn, heartfelt sup
plication at the ne nos inducts in tentationem. 
surely, continues the writer, who 
meutioDS that he often served the Cai- 
T.lnsl ■ 8 ■"■“•urely the meaning of our
Ao.ossed Lords prayer was b>rne la upon 
our young souls as it had never been be- 
fore, as It never will be again ; while 
scarcely to bs wondered at was a L mdon 
O cat or Ian Father letting fall the comment 
that he quite expected olc day to see au 
aureole shlnlug round the Padre’e head as 
he stood at the hc-ly altar.”

N. Y. Catholic Rsvlewa 
It seems that our Methodist friends on 

the other side of the St. Lavrecee are cf 
tbe opinion lhat what what Is sance tor 
the goose is not since f*>r tbe gander. In 
the United States the Public schools suit 
them in every respect, and they are con. 
teat to etjiy the monopoly of them. 
But in Canada, especially in tbe Province 
of Quebec, they cm only chew tbe cud of 
their dli-content, receive their just share of 
the tchool fund, aud grumble because the 
Catholic people of a Catholic province 
happen to have educational matters all 
thtlr own way. Hence their ungenerous 
protest at a recent conference, held In 
Montreal, rgiluet the interference of any 
Church tu the affairs of the State, aud their 
insensate resolve to combine with other 
Protestant denominations for what they 
call 4*tho maioten&nca of civil aud reilgl- 

rlghts and privileges ”—a very proper 
thing In appearance, but In reality a 
crusade against a Catholic people having 
proper educational facilities for their 
children. Suppose the Catholics in tbe 
United States were receiving their propor
tionate ehaie of the school fund, aud sup 
posa they should cry out and organize 
against their more numerous non C»th >- 
lie fellow-clt zinc receiving tho lion’s 
share cf thoae funds, would they not ba 
justly set down as madmen uuwurthv of 
aoy consideration from the State 7 Well, 
that la the attitude of our roaring breth 
rea In Cantda at the present writing. It 
la entirely their affiir it, Djgberry like, 
they wlii Insidt upon writing themselves 
down an a?s. We tjuipiv allude to them 
in order to paint a moral—wiffch he tbal 
runs may read.

Before six months all the patients will 
have passed through the period of observ
ation, and then Prof. Koch will be ready 
to put the leeult before the world. He 
thinks four to eight weeks will be neces
sary to complete tbe cure, but slight 
oases may take lees ti me.

THE 1C0N0ULA8TB.
Maurice Francis Egan, In Ave Marls.

Maurice da Guerln% q • estions asked In 
hie gieit Gidek p»aii; fragment, J'Tho 
Centaur,” are hard to answer. Who can 
tell, lu p’aln words, the secret of the be- 
gtuolog tf things ? Who cm my why the 
curves of tbe rose please us, or why the 
chalice of a lily Is more beautiful In our 
•yes than a telegraph pile ? G d h?s 
mads us so that we love the eight of the 
%)mmstry of fljwtre ml of tbe Un'i nf 
suastti. It ii the only answer to the why 
which modern mrferlaltam L always asklrg 
ani Lever answering miiefactoiilr. We 
muit acitfpt some things without hither- 
leg about tLte-roga lou points. Tennyson 
puts It well whtn be tells us that If we 
knew the secred of the little fljwer in the 
crannied well, we should know everything.

Bat we do not, and G >d does. S 
of the scientists will not admit that God 
does, beciuie they do nut. This Is a form 
of human vauity wbl'.h they disguise 
under various high sounding terms. Tbe 
fljwer whose secret brfiLs the lcqulrer is 
beautiful and swett Oir Mends will 
not admit ihst G id oul-i have mtde any
thing only to be beautiful and sweet. It 
seems to them—the sge has become sj 
utilitarian — that It would have been 
a wiste of time. Bat experience has 
shown that they who deny a place to the 
beautiful end by denying a place to tho 
true.

•me

The iconoclasts of the Reformation be 
8*n bv tearing the Illy from the hand» of 
the Mother of G id and went on to try to 
deprive her of the title Immaculate, which 
It represented. The modern iconoclast 
goes further ; he will have no beauty that 
symbolize truth ; he will admit that 
nothing can be beautiful until he 
take it apart and put it together again. 
Gvid’s things are not whxt they ought to 
be In hla estimation, until he has re
modeled them—until bo has shown 
they are good for acme biser purpose than 
to help the human race to feel that it Is 
Immortal.

What ie poetry or muds bat a link th*t 
binds us closer to our balirf In G d ? The 
true potti have Ideal'z id the sentiment of 
love, which, If our Iconoclasts bal their 
way, would be hell to be a mere brutal 
passion. See what the Iconoclasts lu ;i cr 
ature have done with it ; they have re • 
duced i; to the pagan meaning ; and, as 
they are unable to epcips the it ttaejco of 
the Chiidtlan Idea which has permeated all 
modern poetry, they are not sathfied with 
thtir brmLh uti ity. They have known 
higher things than the pagans knew, aud 
tney turn away from tho great manger of 
huska they have prepartd for themselves.

They do not cry out, with Horace, 
H V*rpe diem ”—they call on death to end 
sàtîeLy. IconodSota ârê tespousib e for 
modern ptsAmisin, Which declares th;t 
the highest duty of m»n ls to show how 
gross be can be and how silly is aa bsauty, 
aud that the thing? we can ex;«leln by our 
finite reason are lu reality all that ? 
and so they would lead tho It:tie child, 
which la the human heart at Its best, down 
to the very gates of a hell on euth.

Poetry Is only au effort—often a blind 
effort—jf 3153 to &r86ffc bis immortality. 
U is a vrgue longing, nttared as beaut! 
fully as he can do it. The Puritans w;,uid 
make us fear poetry, make us lice from 
tte soui d of music ; aud the result of 
euch utilitarianism is Iconoclasm. lhero 
l-i no more logical evidence of this before 
our eyes than the condition of mind cf a 
certain writer who has suddenly become 
n îtorlous through a b.utal book. This is 
Tolstoi, lu whoee work we see the Pail- 
tan and tbe Iconoc’ait making toward 
ruin. Such Is the fate of all minds who 
search perversely for an answer to quea- 
tloLB which our Lord, through Ills Church, 
has answered long ego.

can
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Cleveland Universe.
Taecday’a Cleveland Leader contained 

a very lengthy report of iho alleged 
doings ot the McCall Mission in Farit;, a 
Cleveland venture, which from its own 
accounts is doing wonders in converting 
" French Romanists” at Paris. The 
Ltader of the same date contains 
tended account of tbe regular monthly 
meeting of the Congregational ministera 
of Cleveland. Tne headliLoe to this 
are : 11 Heathen at home Only five per 
cent, of tho people in twelve of the 
largest citiea in America are identified 
with Cirietain cnurches. The godless 
spirit in the country is equally uueatis- 
factory.” One would think, under this 
state of facta, the Congregational 
tera would preach the charity that begins 
at home : would seek the spiritual benefit 
of the ninety five per cent, cf home 
heathen. Oa, no, our sectarian friends 
are nothing if not inconsistent. Rav. Dr. 
Raasell was the orator of the occasion, 
and opened bis address with : 11 An in
ternational meeting i* in preparation 
and will he opened in Florence, Italy, in 
April, 1891. It will be of great interest. 
It is hoped that it will convince the 
people of Italy that tbe religion which 

believe and practice is the best on 
earth.” This does sound like 
We, the Congregational end of Jive yer 
cent, of the people of the United ritales. 
Wny not simply ask the brethren to pay 
delegates expenses to Fiorecce, because 
of the pleasure to be derived from a visit 
to that beautiful, artistic Catholic city ?

Church Progress.
Says an exchange: 44 In Boston, not 

long sine.*, a very sincere and ptous Moth- 
odibt became aUrmed at the 4 encroach
ment of Rimanlstn upon our Public 
school system, and determined to lecture 
and route the public mind to the threat
ened danger. He, therefore, with an In
dication of sense very rare among that 
class, took to reading Cithollc books and 
papers. Ho talked with a few Intelligent 
Catholics, aud made himself familiar with 
thtir arguments. The consequence la that 
the lectures arc Infinitely postponed, and, 
most wondvrful to relate, the would be 
lecturer is now a Catholic ! The man’s 
heart and Intellect were of the right sort.” 
We recommeud this gentleman’s courte to 
all our heretical Llends who Imagine that 
the Public school system is being en 
dangered by 44 Romanism.” If they knew 
mo:e, they wouldn’t have so much to 
say.

an ex

OBITUARY.
Mr. John Forbes, Westminster.

We regret very mucb to have to chronicle 
the death of iMr. John Forbes, of Weetmlu 
Hter, one of its raont, esteemed Inhabitants. 
He had been ailing more nr less (or the lust 
fifteen years, bat alUmugh of poor health 
was still able to attend to file duties ou the 
farm, until within a lew years of his death, 
when he bad to give up all physical labor, 
and from that time up to fits last was con
fined principally to nU residence. He 
was unmarried and lived with his eldest 
Bister, Ellen, who carefully nursed him 
and done all that, human aid could do 
to alleviate Uls eufT»rlng and asslet him to 
prepare his mind for the end she saw last 
approaching. Had though It may be to 
part wltn dear friends aud relations It la a 
great consolation to see them fully prepared 
and resigned to the heavenly call when 
It comes. Rev. Father Pieman conferred 
on him the last rites of the Church, shortly 
alter whlcn his soul passed peacefully away 
He was of a very unassuming character! 
affable manner and congenial disposition, 
endearing himself to all with whom he 
became acquainted ; and, akhoegu his eud 
was long looked for yet, when deatn came, on 
the 21st of October, It cast a gloom over the 
wboienelghborho >d, aogreat was the esVem 
wllti whlcn he was beld Hh leave, tnree 
slaters aud one brother to mourn over ih**ir 
sad loss. His remains were followed to their 
last resting-place by a large clroln of sorrow
ing frlenas and relation*. •• H k end was 
Peaee M __________ ___ ___________ P. A.
WHAT EVERYBODY 8/1Y8 MUST 

BE TRUE.
Aad everybody saye ‘‘The Bargain 
Store” is the foremost, cheapest and 
most progressive drygoods house in Lm 
doo. Rouatrs and rattlers to wake aud 
shako you up to b;iy now. ” Legions of

PROF. KOCH’S DISCOVERY. ‘

Berlin, Nov. 8—The discovery of cishmtref worth oHG

BttsnKsasss settiyÈS R; s; s
U seem, probable that a motion will ladio,’ hesw’knit uodeneet, worth Si’ 
be introduced in the Prussian Diet for 6<h ; Frei-ch woven nnr\v °rtÜ vl* 
Ionising to the establishment of a bacter price * 1 f.,r 7')c ■ a nsir fsrtl ®h ‘R“llr;M-r,utrPbf bou°d=r UaTi*

the direction of Prof. Koch. Tae for $1.49, heavy blue setae for I i, > 
privaie patients under Koch’s care mantles and overcoats wnfth «r 
belong to the higher aristocracy, and $150 a vard • Sc otch ’*« ij* ^ i0,, ^T 
have pledged their word of honor to keep and children’s mantles worH» 
silence until he releases them from iheir 75c r yard henw fo,r
obi,gallon. Fiocn a private source Infor plL ol tww’l „orth 60, L ao 
malion has come that a consumptive ewul m-n’. Vsii ,,3J“ * ,#'J 1 
youth, the son of au official at the $5 fo/$2 96 dÆ'?" ?°*,a’ wort“ 
Hygienic Institute, of which Koch is worth for 81 BO "0," sUonc™1’',
president, has already been cured. In coats worth Sts Hr $oo-- 8 008,11,0 
oases now under treatment a change for in se^f nr ho„v 1 *‘-'2i lup espes,
the better is observed after five fr s?i (Mme earl,^d ’.vffidïh®20' ,0L$11’95 
injections of lymp, within a lortnight. afternoon ’ Thl a,01<,,h«mtnh m the 
In one case of long standing it wok goods Store rtR ,i ,d°D.Birgain Dr7' 
month, to effect au improvement. fhe M^ket' Ltoe“ ’ '0j,poait3

we
Bftrcaem.
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